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ALCOHOL AND ACCIDENTS
W H A T PROPORTION of automobile accidents Is due to alcohol? One Common estimate is
that about 10 per cent of the accidents are due to this cause. Dr.
DeSilva of the Harvard bureau for
traffic research says that probably
nearer 25 per cent of these smashes
are due to this cause.
How much alcohol can a person
consume without affecting the
power to drive an automobile safely? Many people behind the wheel
have had enough of this stimulant
to cloud their Judgment They are
filled with a false confidence In
their ability. If they see a narrow
Did you know that during the
gap In the line ahead, they feel a 20 years' existence of the Lowell
certainty they can run the car Into | Livestock Association. Inc.. that
that gap. that they would not feel they have shipped nearly two milIf their minds had their usual' lion dollars worth of stock from
alertness.
Many Intemperate men are driv- this community? This is but one of
ing ears who would never be per- the Interesting facts provided the
mitted to operate a railroad loco- Ledger by C. H Runciman. secremotive. Some power should put its tary-treasurer of the association.
The livestock association will
strong hand on the drunken driver,
and tell him to let some sober per- hold Its annual banquet this Frievening at 7:00 o'clock In the
son take the wheel until he can dayJ vi
hall, the principal attraction
control himself.
the address by Dr. Galen
BUSINESS AND GOVERNMENT Starr Ross of Detroit well known
for his humorous yet inspiring
r p H E R E WILi, BE general satlsHis subject will be "Let's
faction that President Roose- Save America First".
velt and a grroup of leading business executives met in conference
a few dsys ago, to discuss what
can be done to revive business.
Greater harmony is needed between business and government
The government represents the
desires of the people, and anyone
who wants to sell something to the
public has to conform to the methods and customs that the people
approve.
Business must have security for
the investment of capital, and a
good chance for a reasonable prof i t If such debts are being piled up
by the various units of government that business fears the taxes
of the future, not much expansion
can be expected. Let us remove
obstacles that hinder business expansion. set aside unfounded fears,
and all pull together for prosperity and human welfare.

Noted Speaker
To Give Address
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school house last Friday evening.
Mrs. Warner Spencer presiding.
After the usual order of business
the following officers were elected
for the year of 1938: President
Mrs. Warner Spencer; vice president. Clara M. Walker; secretary.
Mrs. Robert Chrouch; treasurer.
Mrs. Clyde Richards.
A meeting of the executive board
will be held Friday. Jan. 21. at
eight o'clock, p. m. At this meeting the president will announce
her committees and plans will be
drawn for future activities.

Dig Up History
In Essay Contest

With the filing of the semi-annual statement for the six months"
period closing Dec. 31. 1937. the
local Building A Loan Association
makes its 100th report to its shareholders and to the Building A Loan
Division of the Secretary of State's
Department at Lansing.
The association was originated
by Eugene A. Sunderlin. Francis
King. Charles Quick. Norman B.
Blain. Arthur C. Stone. John Q.
Look. John Giles. Augustus W.
Weekes and J. Harrison Rlckert.
Their purpose was two-fold, to
enable people to own their own
homes on a monthly payment basis
about equivalent to the rental value and to provide ample security
for investors who leave their money for either short or long periods
of time.
At present the Association reports *84.223.63 in mortgage loans
on homes in Lowell. No outside
securities are taken. Borrowers
and investors share alike in the
earnings.

It is evident that these men who
founded this association builded
better than they knew. Quoting
from the report of the last audit
received Jan. 15. 1938, Secretary of
State Leon D. Case says:
"Both the financial and operating positions of this association rate considerably above its
class group average and in this
respcct it holds an enviable
record."
The Lowell Building A Loan
Association was founded as a real
service in aiding the people of the
community in home ownership and
during all of these fifty years, the
institution has lived up to this
ideal.
The present officers of the association are: President, Arthur F
Armstrong; vice president. Myrtle
A Taylor;
secretary - treasurer,
Frank F. Coons; directors. Hattle
Lynn. Emma Coons. Peter Speerstra, Jr.. Dr. F. E. White, Glenn
Barnes and D. A Wingeier.

Mrs. Edna Crakes,
Beloved Pioneer,
Laid to Rest Monday

Potato Feeding
Plan Explained

Along Main St.
Yes. sir, auto license plates can
be secured in Lowell beginning
this week Saturday—a convenience
that will be appreciated by all car
end truck owners of the community.
The annual Lincoln Club banquet for Kent county will be held
in the Civic Auditorium. Grand
Rapids, on Saturday evening. Feb.
12. tickets for which have been
placed on sale at Henry's drug
store at 1.50 per plate.
It wouldn't be a bad idea for the
Board of Trade to extend a cordial invitation to State Highway
Commissioner Murry D. VanWagoner to be guest speaker at some
dinner meeting of the Board to be
held in the not distant future.

Three Kent
Co-Op. Bodies
Meet Next Week
Many Other
Farm Activities
Many activities of interest to
members of co-operative creamery
associations. 4-H clubs, vegetable
growers, etc. are on the farm calendar of events for next week according to information given out
by K K. Vinlng. Kent county agricultural agent

Program of
Many Features
Special programs designed for
rural women of Michigan are being prepared for prdesentation to
visitors when Michigan State College offers its 23rd annual Farmers" Week program at East Lansing. Jan. 31 to Feb. 4.
Some of the women will be participating in the program. One of
the highlights of the week will be
the annual rural drama contest In
which finalists f r o m different
counties will present plays Friday
and Saturday. Feb. 4 and 5. The
special home economics program
officially runs Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday of that week.
Buying tips on foods, textiles and
home equipment are offered in the
home economics building Tuesday.
Feb. 1. Wednesday's program offers problems of personality, safety In the home, child care and
training and more food preparation. Thursday features fabrics
farm security and a talk by Maria
Dalen. student at the college, about
her home life In Sweden.
Fashions, in which rural women
can get clothing tips, will be paraded for the visitors. Tuesday afternoon there Is to be a showing of
costumes made by students In
classes at the college.
The annual home economic session banquet will be held Tuesday
evening in the Union Building. Dr.
Hazel Kyrk. associate professor of
home economics. University of Chicago, is to address the women on
the subject of 'Improving the
Farm Standard of Living."

No official word received here
yet as to the site decided upon for Alto Co-Op. Creamery, Jan. 17
the location of the new post office The annual meeting of the Alto
building. Here's hoping that the
present year will see the com- Co-Operative Creamery Associapletion of the building and in use tion will be held on Thursday. Jan
27. at the Alto Grange Hall for
Who remembers that native of
by the time 1939 rolls around.
election of officers and such other
Michigan, now extinct—the passenger pigeon, or the game fish
Petitions in support of the Shep- business as may come up. Dinner
grayling that once was so abunherd-Hill measures In Congress for will be served starting at 11:00
dant and now is found no more?
the enactment of Universal Service o'clock a m. with a business meetThroughout Michigan schopl chilLegislation are being circulated In ing at 1:30 p. m. The program with
dren in two classes from first
Lowell by members of the local an excellent speaker will follow
through the eighth grades and
American Legion post states Post the business meeting. Also at 1:30
from the 9th through the 12th
Commander Haner. The proposed o'clock a special program featuring
grades are being told they are
measure would mobilize both manconducted by Miss Eleanor
eligible to compete for prizes In a
power and industry in time of war. Densmore. county demonstration
statewide essay contest designed to
agent has been arranged for all
promote interest In wild life reSubstantlaUpg reports that one ladles who wish to attend in the
storation in Michigan.
or more deer are roaming about in Alto M. E. church. You will reP. A Herbert head of the forthis vicinity was the discovery by ceive your dinner tickets upon
Mrs.
John
J.
Crakes
passed
away
estry department at Michigan State
Arnold Wlttenbach on Saturday your arrival at the Grange Hall on
at
the
home
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
College and general chairman of
There has been some misunder- morning of deer tracks In the the day of the meeting.
D.
D.
Krum
In
Vergennes
on
Jan.
the Michigan wildlife restoration
standing by both farmers and peo- barnyard of Vincent Cary's farm
Caledonia, January 26
week committee, is Issuing the 15, 1938 at the age of 8& years, 2 ple who are not farmers In regard in Vergenne»-tp. "The tracks Inmos, 6 days.
challenge to the school children.
to the Potato Diversion Program dicated that the animal was a Caledonia Co-operative Creamery
"Go back to your elders." he ad- A woman of strong character according to John McCabe. Chair- buck of large size." said Mr. Wlt- will hold Its annual meeting on
vises, "and find out what the state and great energy in her younger man, of Kent County Agricultural tenbach to the Ledger.
Wednesday. Election of officers,
once had that is no longer abun- years her warm heart prompted Conservation Committee. The prinannual report will be on the busidant In wild life. Some were Val- her to give generously to neigh- ciple of diverting excess potatoes
There Is no change In the 1938 ness program. Some one from the
uable. others would still be a bors and friends of what she had Into livestock feed rather than al- rate of contribution for old-age In- dairy department at Michigan
menace. But we want to know —her services. Mrs. Crakes' long lowing them to become a direct surance. says William E. Kirch- State College will address the
more about old time wildlife his- span of life leaves few who re- loss underlies the entire Program gessner. manager of the Grand >meeting.
tory of the state."
member her unselfish ministries in
Rapids field office of the social;
The Lowell branch bureau of the
Rockford, January 26
Trophies and medals are being the days when it took courage and and no payment will be made In security board, in a communication
Department of State for the sale
case
the
potatoes
are
wasted
or
prepared for the winners and in self sacrifice to enter homes stricRockford Cooperative Associa- of auto license plates will be open
to
the
Ledger.
'This
year
and
some communities special local ken with sickness and grief, there destroyed.
next the employee and employer tion will hold their annual meeting for business by Saturday of this
o o i m r n m o N AMENDING
prizes are being offered. Essays to perform the services now almost Michigan's 1937 potato crop of continue to contribute one percent Wednesday at the Courtland week, according to Mrs. Mabel
28,684,000
bushels
is
about
2H
milmust be presented to school prin- entirely taken over by trained
each for old-age insurance." says church. Dinner will be served to Blbbler. manager of the local
TS IT too difficult now to amend
lion bushels larger than the 1936 Mr. Kirchgessner.
cipals by March L to county school nurses and undertakers.
all stockholders and patrons. The bureau. The branch office will be
the United States constitution?
crop
and
about
514
million
bushels
commissioners by March 7. Three Edna Collar was born in Springannual business meeting will be located In the Lowell Granite ComSome people say that famous doclarger
than
the
average
for
the
winning essays in each county are water, New York, on Nov. 9, 1852.
John Birkey. who came from held and officers elected. Hanf pany building on East Main-st.
ument was made in the horse and
period
1928
through
1932.
Michito be in the hands of the Superin- She came at the age of one year
Illinois a few weeks ago and pur- Kardel, Eaton County Farm Agent, Mra Blbbler has "been receiving
boggy age, and we have outgrown
tendent of Public Instruction, Lan- with her parents, Silas Collar and gan's llyestock diversion repre- chased from George Stahl a farm will give a talk on "Agriculture of Instruction this week in her new
those ancient provisions.
sing. by March 14. Winners are to wife, to Michigan where In their sents about 15 percent of the In- located about five miles from Northern Europe." The talk will duties and states that any car,
DR. GALEN STARR ROSS
A proposition is now before conannounced In the finals Mon- farm home In Vergennes she grew crease in production In 1937 over Clarksvllle, was in town Saturday be accompanied by a movie taken truck or trailer owner may purFor 25 years, Dr. Ross has spok- be
gress which would provide that if
the 5-year average.
day, March 21.
on buslnesa Mr. Birkey was born
a n amendment is submitted to the en before many dubs, institutes Leaflets describing the contest to womanhood. In 1871 she was The payment of 15c per bushel and raised in Illinois where he by Mr. Kardel when in Europe chase plates here regardless of
what county they live In.
people, ratification would require and banquets, being well received are being distributed in schools married to John J. Crakes of the is made to encourage this principle operated a farm devoted almost last summer.
Everyone in the community will
same community. Soon thereafter by the potato producers with the
only approval by popular vote in by the thousands who have heard throughout the state.
4-H Ag. Association
exclusively
to
the
growing
of
corn,
be glad of the opportunity to purthe couple bought the Fuller place thought that with this encouragetwo thirds of the states. At pre- and enjoyed his homespun philobut
he
says
he
likes
the
diversified
The Kent County 4-H Agricul- chase auto license plates here and
where they made a home for them- ment they will feed their lower
sent ratification by legislatures or sophy. The dtixens of Lowell and
idea which prevails In Mlch- tural Association, sponsors of the the convenience of the new office
selves and children and where Mrs. grades of potatoes and put on the crop
conventions in three fourths of the surrounding communities should
g*n.
annual Kent County 4-H Club Fair, will be appreciated by all.
take advantage of this opportunity
Crakes lived until the death of her market their best potatoes of
states is needed.
husband in 1925. She then sc'.d her which there Is an ample supply. Here is a good paragraph for any will hold Its annual meeting MonPerhaps our form of government to hear one of the outstanding
r
home and has since lived chiefly The criticism that farmers should Main-st column. It is from the day evening, January 24 at the
is too stiff and rigid. Perhaps it speakers of the day.
with her daughter, Mrs. Krum, not feed their potatoes Is Just as pen of Editor George R. Averill of Grand Rapids Township town hall
should be a little easier to bend it Melville B. McPherson, vice
on the east belt line.
though she has spent long periods unjust as It would be to criticise a the Birmingham Eccentric:
when necessary. But our people president of the association, will
Officers will be elected, reports
with her daughter, Mrs. Ben Gher- farmer for feeding wheat or corn
should remember that under i t our act as toastmaster for the evening.
Instead of greeting your friends given on the 1937 Fair and plans
Ing,
at
Old
Mission,
Mich.,
where
country has lived and grown g r e a t A special feature of the program
Indications that many motorists
to his livestock or surplus milk to with a mere "Hello," or "Fine discussed and made for 1938.
William H. Fox, whose death ocwhere most democratic republics will be the High School Orchestra, of Michigan are seeking to evade she felt much at home and greatly his hogs.
day," or "Good Morning," why
Present officers are: President. curred early Sunday morning, Jan.
have blown up In failure and des- under the direction of Bruce Wal- ithe coming examination for oper- appreciated the friendliness of peo- To get this payment the farmer not say: 'Tm mighty glad to
Willis
Beuschel,
Sparta;
vice
presi16, 1938, was born In Hornersville,
ter. There will also be short talks ators license are offered from ap- ple in that community. She also must apply to the County Agricul- have you for a friend," 'Tour
I*Irby members of the association. The plications received from persons paid frequent visits to her son, tural Conservation Office. After friendship means much to me," dent Adelbert Odell, Lowell; sec- N. Y., on June 5. 1858. the son of
annual report of the year's activi- whose present license will be valid Lee Crakes, at his Caledonia home. his application has been approved "I hope today brings you much retary, K K. Vinlng. Grand Rap- William and Cornelia Fox, who
T H E FBIENDLT WORD
ties of the association will be read
Mrs. Crakes was a member of he must inform the county office goodness." "You are a fine per- Ids; treasurer, Mrs. Glendon Rich- came to Michigan in 1862.
r
p H E ABILITY to say a few and election of officers will take for some time to come.
Leon D. Case, Secretary of State, the Methodist church known as the of the date he will have his po- son"? Why should so many of ards, Ada Directors, Tom Slater. In early manhood, Mr. Fox
words of friendliness counts place.
has warned that the state's licens- Bailey church that has served with
us compliment the w e a t h e r - Grand Rapids; Gerald Kitson, taught school, also worked at one
high in the effort to build up trade. All farmers in the surrounding ing act prohibits the issuance of a the Grange Hall nearby as a com- tatoes ready for Inspection, and when compliments to one an- Rockford; Marie Wolfe, Cedar time for the late John Gllea For
where
the
potatoes
are
located.
To
The salesman who only wants to community are urged to attend the license to any applicant whose munity center for the Vergennes
Springs and Pat Beahan of Lowell. many years he worked at the old
other mean more?
sell his article and get the money, banquet with their friends and en- present license does not expire in vicinity. She leaves those who have prepare for Inspection the potatoes
furniture factory which was loVegetable Growers
and who can't make the effort to Joy the fine dinner and program. less than six months. Several watched over her with tender soli- that are intended for feed must be As you pass by the Bert Charles
cated on the south side of Grand
say a word about anything else At the time the livestock associa- thousand premature applications citude in her aged years: Mrs. separated from many potatoes he barber shop, your glance will rest Kent County vegetable growers River.
expects to sell, eat or plant and
will have a half day school Monday
to his customers, is likely to fail tion was organised in 1918, there have been returned to applicants
Bernlce Krum of Vergennes, Mrs. be In a bin or container in such a upon a barber pole which has seen afternoon January 24 at the Grand On June 20.1887. Mr. Fox married
to make business friends. He is were 15 livestock shipping organi- in the past few weeks.
Jennie Carr. sister of Mrs. J, C.
37
years
of
service
as
a
sign
on
Edith
Ghering
of
Traverse
City.
manner that the bushels may be
Y. M. C. A. Building In Hatch, to which union was born
usually so busy a t times that he
This process adds to the coat of Lee Crakes of Caledonia one computed. A licensed inspector will Maln-st. By the way, do you know Rapids
zations
In
the
surrounding
villages
Room 203.
can't say that friendly word witha son, Irwin, on Feb. 20, 1893, In
administration of the license law
that "Bert" Is an artist of some
out making others wait He does and towns within a 20 mile radius because of the involvements of the grandson, Howard Krum, of Low- Inspect for grade and amount snd skill? If you doubt i t Just take a Seed treatment, control of In- 1897 the family moved from Lowof
Lowell,
but
the
local
associatiop
ell.
two
granddaughters,
Mrs.
Doris
dye all eligible lots. The dye used look at the picture of a horse's sects. pest and diseases will be the ell. going to Sturgl*. Coldwater. F t
however get many chances each
procedure. Credit of 15 cents to
day to throw out cheerful remarks is the only remaining one today. local governments for each license, Stephens. Mrt. Maxlne Tape, four In this connection is not a poison head which adorns a wall mirror subjects for discussion. Dr. J. H. Wayne. Marine City and Pt. Hurwhich make him popular among This Is probably due to changes has already been posted on depart- great grandchildren, Roger and and Is applied in such a manner in his shop. All that Bert has to Muncie of Michigan State College, on. and It was during this time"
Susan Krum, Donald and Joan that no harm can come from its
his townspeople, and which con- in marketing methods.
mental books when applications
do to make a picture Is to smear a will lead the discussions in the that Mr, Fox fell and Injured himvince them that grasping the dol- Present officers of the associa- are checked; in Instances where Stephens; one sister. Mrs. Clara use.
mirror with a well known brand above subjects. The meeting will self permanently.
On May 1. 1923. Mrs, Fox died
lars Is not the only ambition of tion are: President W. J. Mc- applications are rejected, such Bowers, Alton, Iowa, one brother
of white washing powder, let It dry start at 1:30 o'clock.
Carthy; vice president. M. B. McWilbur Collar of New York.
his life.
then wipe off what you don't want Plans have been made for an and soon afterwards Mr, Fox recredits
must
be
withdrawn.
The
Pherson;
secretary-treasurer,
C.
H.
Funeral
services
were
held
on
Much business goes by friendentire refunding process to the
and what is left will be the grace- evening meeting February 11 for turned to Lowell, On October 11,
ship. While excessive talking wastes Runciman; auditor, O. J. Odell; counties is slowed up by the in- Monday afternoon at the home of
ful outlines of a horse's head. "It's greenhouse men to discuss soil 1924. he married Cora Tallant Mr.
directors,
Charles
Bo
wen.
Reuben
Mrs.
Krum,
Rev.
R.
S.
Miller
offiFox was employed at the Superior
time needed for other things, the
Thursday, January 20 — "Big as easy as roiling off a log," says sterilization problems.
creasing volume of such operations.
Lee,
Chris
Kropf,
Howard
Bartlett
ciating.
Burial
was
in
Krum
cemman who shuts his mouth like a
Town Girl" with Claire Trevor, Bert If you don't believe it. try It Early in April a soil testing day Furniture factory until he was
etery.
Ernest
Pinkney
and
Glenn
Yelter.
will be held for both greenhouse compelled to quit because of ill
clam presents to the world a sour
Donald Woods, Alan Dinehart and yourself.
It is Interesting to note that all of
and outdoor vegetable growers. health,
shell that attracts little favor.
Alan Baxter. For those who desire
the present officers, with the exMr, Fox had been an invalid for
real entertainment see this pic- An amusing incident marked the
the past four years, becoming
' T H E WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ception of Mr. Bowen and Mr. Yelture of the boldest hideout a hunt- departure last Thursday of Mr. and
ter, were elected at the time the
much worse the week before last
ed girl ever chose. Added, Comedy. Mrs, Glen Webster and nephew.
rpURNING from the city news- organisation was formed.
Thanksgiving, gradually weaken"A Perfect Day", Novelty, "Almost Carl Gustafson of White Cloud,
papers to the small town press Lowell should be proud o£ such A new firm handling implements
ing until death came early Sunday
Hanged" and Fox News.
when
they
left
for
Florida
with
exchanges that come to the editor's an outstanding and prosperous supplies will open for business in
morning. He is survived by the
desk is like stepping from the organization and citizens may Lowell about the first of Febru- At the regular meeting of the Friday, Saturday, Jan. 21, 22— their house trailer for a six week's
widow, the son Irwin and two
"The
Hoosler
Schoolboy"
with
vacation.
It
seems
Mrs.
Webster
Common
Council
last
Monday
eveslums, full of vice, into an old fash- show their .appreciation by attend- ary. The new firm will be comgrandchildren of Pt, Huron.
Mickey
Rooney.
Anne
Nagel
and
had
prepared
a
delicious
picnic
•
=
H
2
=
ning.
the
date
for
holding
the
anioned garden sweet with lavender ing the annual banquet on Friday posed of Percy J. Read, well
Funeral services were held TuesFrank
Shields.
Also.
"Wallaby
Jim
lunch,
including
two
fried
chicknual
village
caucus
was
fixed
at
and thyme and the scent of per- night.
day afternoon in t h e Haner
known supervisor from VergennesOf
The
Islands"
with
George
Housens.
which
they
were
to
eat
on
The
Father
and
Son
banquet
for
Monday.
February
21.
at
7:30
o'ennial flowers. The pages of the
Chapel. Rev, R, S, Miller officitp., and his two sons. James and
ton, Ruth Coleman and Mamo the trip. When the party was fi- Lowell and neighboring townships, ating, Burial In Oakwod cemetery.
big dailies are full of murder,
William, under the firm name of clock, p. m. In the City Hall, at Clark.
nally
on
Its
way
after
loading
their
sponsored
by
Lowell
Rotary
Club
thievery, immorality and selfishPercy J. Read and Sons. Miss Mar- which time candidates for the var- Sunday, Monday, Jan. 23. 24— things from the garage, one of the and churches cooperating, will be
ness that the better news is obion Read will serve In the capacity ious village offices will be nomina- Love at first sight was romantic mechanics noticed a large box held in the high school gym on
ted.
scured by these glaring shatterings
of bookkeeper and secretary.
enough, but love at second sight standing on the sidewalk in front Tuesday evening, March 22. Ben
of the Decalogue. One puts the
The new firm will be successor The caucus committee will issue m-m-m- so they fell for each other of the garage. After the box had East will be the speaker.
the
regular
call
for
the
caucus
on
paper aside with a feeling of deto W. A. Hunter who has been
all over again. This is "Second stood there for several hours, the
pression and heartache that the
in the Implement business here for or about February 1.
Honeymoon" with Tyrone Power, men got Inquisitive and carried It Ware School PTA has been postworld is so full of terrible and unthe past several years.
Loretta Young, Stuart Erwin, Into the garage and proceeded to poned one week, which will bring
Psul Johnson, meteorologist of Mr. Read and sons will continue IONIA COUNTY POMONA
happy things.
Claire Trevor and Lyle Talbot open it up, and to their surprise, It on Tuesday, Jan. 25. A play.
"Then picking up the papers that the Grand Rapids Weather Bureau, operations in the same building GRANGE NOTES
Also Comedy, Postal Union Travel, found the tasty lunch prepared "I»ok Out Lizzie" will be given. Don't be too Impatient with cenwas
the
speaker
at
the
regular
record the happenings of the little
used by Mr. Hunter on Broadway- The regular meeting of Ionia Long Bright Land and Pathe by Mrs. Webster. Yes, the men ate Everyone cordially Invited,
tral If she doesn't answer your
Wednesday
noon
luncheon
of
the
towns around us, one gains renews t , to which they are now making Pomona Grange will be held with News.
ring right away, for handling nearthe
lunch!
Lowelli
Rotary
Club.
ed faith in l i f e Here are set forth
Improvements by redecoration The Portland Grange Saturday, Jan. Tuesday. Wednesday. Jan. 25. 28
Vergennes Grange meeting has ly 2500 calls a day Is no easy task.
"Speaking
about
the
weather,"
only that which uplifts a communfirm will handle the International 22. Business meeting at 11 o'clock —"Dinner At The Ritz" with Paul P. S.—Has anybody seen Norm been postponed to Friday. Jan, 28. That Is the approximate number of
ity—the activities of the business Mr. Johnson said, "is a difficult Harvester line of implements and followed by potluck dinner.
because of the Livestock Associ- local calls put through daily by
Lukas and David Nlven. Also "Bad Borgerson lately?
Job,
and
forecasting
the
weather
a
men, the church items, the happy
ation banquet this week.
repairs.
The afternoon program to be a Guy" with Bruce Cabot, Virginia
the Lowell exchange of the Michday
In
advance
is
more
difficult
social gatherings of the people, the
Mr. Read announces that dur- very Interesting one. Miss Betty Grey and Cliff Edwards.
igan Bell Telephone Co,, according
The
United
States
Weather
Burmarriages, births and deaths, farmSIMPSONS
AND
ANDERSONS
The Women's Democrat Club to figures provided the Ledger by
ing the latter part of February or Taylor of Berlin Centre will give
er's Items, and all the thousand eau, a branch of the Department the first ot> March, Instructors a reading, musical numbers will Thursday. Jan. 27—"Danger Love LEAVE FOR WEST COAST
will hold its next meeting Jan, 24 Chief Operator Agnes Perry, She
and one daily occurrences that of Agriculture, tries to give accur- from the International Harvester be presented by member^ of Port- At Work" with Ann Sothern Jack
at the regular club room. There
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Simpson and will be a potluck supper, after also stated that this Is a dull seamake up the simple annals of the ate reports of the weather from Co. will be here to conduct an im land Grange. Speakers will Include Haley, Mary Boland, Edw. Everett
day
to
day
and
also
give
a
generalHorton. Also March of Time, Pic- Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Anderson left which an address will be delivered son and that many more calls are
great common people, who are
put through during the busy perreport on weather conditions plement school using talking pic- Mr. Kardell who is County Agri- torial and Fox News.
on Monday for California where
really the fundatlon of this broad ized
cultural agent of Eaton County and
a week in advance. The accuracy tures.
™JeCtA0f.'i800'*
Tod. There*are*five*apwatori'under
they
will
spend
the
next
several
country of ours.
Ml
his wife, who will lecture on their The Inca ruins in South Ameri- weeks visiting friends and relof our predictions is greater than
n
" ^ T y who receive calls from
"Scandals are seldom published people suppose, our missing averJames
Hallwood.
state
represents^ ^ tele honefl o n t h e IocaI
recent
trip
to
Denmark,
which
is
ca are believed to antedate those atives and seeing points of inter- tlve and member of the Social Sein the country newspapers, but if age being only three or four times WORD RECEIVED O F DEATH their native country.
change.
of Babylon.
est. Mr. and Mrs. Simpson have curity Board. Everyone come.
OF FORMER RESIDENT
it so happens that decency de- out of a month."
Besides the local calls, there are
made a half dozen previous trips
mands it, the uglier details are The speaker stated that to give Word has been received here of
by auto across the continent and Special communication of Lowell
ommitted. or given a kindly touch these accurate predictions it is the death of Mrs. Herman Peters
"J 0 '?, n * J S f * ? ! *
c
a
,
are beginning to know the route Lodge. No. 90. F. A A. M.. will be , , , P u t through dally. Tills figthat It is widely different from the necessary to have reports from of Detroit. She passed away Dec.
pretty well.
held on Tuesday. Jan. 25. at 8:00
represents the number a c
unfeeling publicity of the city every part of the United States 26. 1937 in Florida where she had
All Join In wishing the party an p. m. Work on the E. A degree.-, 0 0 " 1 1 . 1 " 1 to ,[ * t h l 8 • t 4 U o n
press. The offenders may be our and from some parts of Canada, gone to spend the winter.
enjoyable trip and a safe return D, A Wingeier. W. M,
' Believe it or not connections for
neighbors, or people we have rub- which statistics are analyzed to- Mr. and Mra Peters were former
home.
your calls are completed in less
bed elbows with all our lives. They gether allowing the bureau to ap- residents of West Lowell, where he
P. S.—On Wednesday, F. F. SECOND LESSON IN
than ten seconds in most cases.
are real human beings to their prehend the movement of storms was employed by the Grand Trunk
Coons reports receiving a card SOCIAL ARTS SERIES, JAN. 26 The local operators are to be comtown paper, while to the great city and the changes of temperature, railroad for several years. They
from the Simpsons written at Lowmended for their efficiency and
dailies they are merely grains of Every morning the Grand Rapids made many friends while here,
ell, Indiana, stating that the The second lesson of the series on cheerful "Number please".
a sort that are ground out hourly bureau receives 70 reports from moving away from Lowell about
Social
Arts
will
be
given
at
the
AU,
.
ground
was
wtaa
almost
outjuoi
bare
uat
c
ut
of
ailUW.
snow.
in their news mills.
various towns in the state besides 30 years ago. Mr. Peters passed The Michigan Press association the newspapers annual convention1 We may expect to hear that their Sparta High School Wednesday.
Inc.. of which the Lowell Ledger Is is a recognition of the public re"Sometimes people speak lightly the reports from the national away in June. 1937.
next card will be written from January 26 by Miss E, Eleanor
A daughter. Mrs. Bertha Shawl, a sustaining member, announced
of the country newspaper, but it is bureaus.
sponsibillty which the press main- Lowell. Ariz, but It Is not expect- Densmore. Home Extension Agent.
this
week
that
newspapers
of
and
two
grandsons
of
Bay
City,
one of the most potent and uplift- "A great many people call the
Michigan will sponsor a "safety tains in Michigan." said William ed that they will touch Lowell. The subjects will be "The Hostess
ing factors in our national exist- bureau in Grand Rapids every day survive.
iand the Guest" and "Conversation When Freeport was a settlement
clinic"
at their 63rd annual meet- Berkey. Cassopolis Vigilant, chair- Mass.. at least not on this trip.
ence."—The Christian Science Mon- for information as to the weather
land Personality."
ing Jan. 27 to 29 at Michigan State man of the program com^nittee,
of a dozen or more residences? In
for the next day." said Mr. John- -THROUGH 12,00 MILES
itor.
"Feeling that newspapers can best
j The meeting will begin promptly those days the mail arrived in
College, East Lansing.
son. "Bakers, coal dealers and OF BARBED WIRE"
TWO
GREAT
FEATURES
at 1:30 o'clock. Everyone interested Hastings by railroad and that for
Michigan's growing highway ac- serve the state during 1938 by
other industries whose manufacwaging an aggressive campaign}'^ SUNDAY'S NEWS
A DOUBLE ATTRACTION
is invited to come.
Freeport was transferred to a
turing processes depend on the This is the title of a remarkable, cident toll and how it can be rehorse-drawn coach bound for LowQuality clothes at reduced prices. humidity and other weather con- startling series of articles by H. R. duced will be the theme of talks against automobile deaths, we havei The Story of Alpena—two full
Knickerbocker. America's m o s t by Dr. Eugene B. Elliott, superin- invited these three authorities in, pages of fascinating photographs d e"Ir s i nbet if they dressed all sol- ell and was thrown out near the
Buy during Coons' January sales ditions."
there soon would present Fillmore schoolhouse where
of suits and overcoats.
Mr. Johnson was introduced by celebrated foreign correspondent tendtnt, state department of pub- engineering, education and en-land 'The Ten Most Beautiful star- ' n o m overalls,
ore
wars."-Edna Ferber. a post office was located. From
K. K. Vinlng. chairman for the now daily in The Detroit Timea lic Instruction; Murray D. Van- foroement to advise us how It canljets In Hollywood"—another double ^
p a g e photo-feature, appear in the
there it was carried to Freeport
Knickerbocker, after a Journey Wagoner, commissioner state high- be achieved."
To be In the pink of condition day.
which took him half way around way department and Oscar Olan- Radio station WKAR (850 kilo- Pictorial Rotogravure Section of iHalf of the 84.000 physicians in each day for noon delivery.
physically and mentally, and ready
cycles)
will
broadcast
the
safety
next Sunday's Detroit News. Watch the Soviet Union are women, and
and willing to do anything that Funny how much better the the world, discloses startling find- der, commissioner, state police deprogram featuring talks by Elliott. for them. On sale at Christiansen's 11,000 more women work in the Lean liberty is better than f a t
needs to be done, is a great sub- winter overcoat looks now than it ings of terror—yellow and red— partment
or phone for delivery.
adv laboratories as trained technicians. slavery.
threatening the world.
adv "The 'safety clinic' as a part of VarfWagoner and Olander.
did last spring.
stitute for gsnhis.
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figures that such a iaw, based on
their 1936 traffic, would require
them to run 8,135 more freight
trains than otherwise would be
needed, adding $1,226,000 to their
i costs. Nationally the Increased
costs are placed above $100,000,000.
Nowhere is there an argument thai
shorter trains mean greater rail
efficiency. Laws such as this are
economicallv unsound, are restrictive and never should be advocated.
Certainly they never should be
passed. This particular bill ought
to be killed.

T H E LOWELL LEDGER, LOWELL, MICHIOAN,

"Come On, Jou Sunshine;!"

by A. B. CHAPDSI

A Double Attraction

Lansing. Jan. 20—Happy news of he doubted that Murphy would try
the march of automobile workers to substitute an Income tax for the
Member Mlchlpin r r v s s AMoclatlon
back to their Jobs has cheered sales tax that is paid by rich and
Mem'>er National Editorial AMoclatlon
Michigan f r o m t h e uppermost toe poor alike according to their abilof the Keweenaw peninsula on ity to spend.
Lake Superior down to the Indiana
The first sign that the adminisSuh«cri|)tinn Rate* Payable In Advance:
state line. It has been highly heart- tration was veering in the direction
Year $2.00; Six months $1.00
ening to business-men and farmers of a state income tax came recentThree months 50c; Single Copies 5c
alike as it signals a rise of hopes ly when George Schroeder, speaker
that the current recession ^s nearThe Lowell l^HlRer, efttalilUhed June. 1893; The Alto Solo, edtab- ing an end nnd t h a t good times of the house, dropped a hint to
pressmen. Then
the governor,
Ualied January, lOOt. Connollilated June, 1917.
will soon be hack to stay.
speaking at the Jackson $25-perMichigan's ace saloried man. Al- plate dinner in Detroit, commented
A ROUND DOCTRINE
M E R I T IN THIS IDEA
fred P. Sloan, chairman of the favorably on a state income tax.
Every governmental official or board that handles public money General Motors corporation, lias
You have to know Major Elton
When announcement was made
•hould publish at regular intervals an accounting of It, showing pledged full cooperation with the by Chairman John N. Fegan, fol- Eaton of Plymouth, to fully apprewhere and how each dollar is spent. We hold this to be a funda- federal government.
lowing his successful court test ciate the fine scorn contained In
mental principle of domestic government.
And with General Motors' vast with former Chairman McPherson, his suggestion that the Republisurplus—it totaled $419,000,000 last of the appointment of Charles cans hold some frled-mush and-salt
Sept. 30—this pledge has great Darwin Rosa as special tax con- pork Lincoln Day banquets. Major
significance.
sultajit, the pieces of the Jig-saw Eaton Is a newspaper publisher.
r .v'--.,'
If the public now regains its con- puzzle began to fit together.
He once was Governor Groesbeck's
fidence and Is willing to buy used
Progressive Rosa is a fok-mer secretary. H e is one of those indiautomobiles so t h a t dealers can chairman of Wisconsin's tax com- viduals who "pop off" when properaccept more c a r s on trades for new mission.
ly disgusted. It appears t h a t the
machines, the wheels of produc"The sales tax Is the worst tax Jackson Day dinner of the Demotion will keep turning.
there Is," he told pressmen at Lan- crats at $100 nnd $25 a plate ignited
g / P R . J . R O S S L Y N EARP
the Major's political fuse.
sing.
Like many n statement Inspired
Four times, the voters of MichHigh
Wages,
Low
Prices
Diftooc, New Mczko Bureau of Public Health
igan have rejected a state income by heated disgust. Major Eaton's
Michigan represents the Idea of tax.
suggestion may not he entirely
the "American system," under the
Will the legislature, waving pos- practical for the Michigan GOP
CNDULANT FE\1SR
existing order of things, probably sible constitutional objections, pass rank and file. For we must admit
Undulant fever in man is caused with animals that have contagious more so than the average state.
such a revenue law at the special that a m o n g the rank and file there
It was the automobile Industry, session?
are some t h a t are pretty "rank."
by the same germs that produce abortion than by drinking the milk
led
by
such
men
as
Henry
Ford.
contagious abortion In farm ani- from these animals. Also, it has
As pointed out in this news let- We can think of a score or more
mals. It is not easily distinguished been found in both this country Chrysler. Olds and others, that at- ter on January 6. the coming legis- of former office holders and wouldfrom other diseases that give rise nnd In France that the victims of tained the greatest degree of suc- lative session holds many interest- be p a r t y bosses who a r e little
to prolonged fever. Victims of un- undulant fever are more frequently cess In constantly lowering prices ing potentialities.
n^ore than stuffed shirts. They arc
dulant fever often are told that those that have touched the ani- for the consumer, while constantly
strong on talk a n d weak on
they have tuberculosis or malaria mals or their dead bodies or their Increasing wagee for the worker.
performance. Some of them have
or typhoid fever. The disease can manure than those t h a t have The automobile t h a t sold 30 years
had their chance and have failed
be recognized usually by a blood drunk their milk. And. in any case, ago for $1,500 can be purchased
miserably. Others are of the "Boy
test and sometimes the ger/n can milk can be made safe by pasteuri- today for half of t h a t sum. And It
Scout" variety—a type that is not
be grown from the patient's blood. zation.
Is a f a r better product, giving f a r
peculiar to the GOP—the DemThose that have had undulant fevThe prevention of contagloui greater satisfaction to the man
ocrats since gaining power have
er give a positive skin test for the abortion in cattle, goats, sheep, and who owns it. Michigan men and
attracted legions.
disease.
pigs is of great economic import- Michigan plants have made this
Yet . . . there is a deal of homely wrote In great Indignation last
By experiments on animals it has ance to the farmer. It Is also prob- possible.
merit In t h e mush-and-salt-pork week about the parole of C d v l n
been shown that the disease may ably the most effective way of
Idea. T h a t sort of fare harmonizes Roberts, a citizen of Mason, who
Today, according to S'.oan, the
be caught either through the skin preventing undulant fever in man. most important problem before
with the political thinking of a lot had been sentenced in 1933 to serve
or by swallowing the germs in milk. Any plan for the eradication of the business is "the worker In indusof people In this state—and a great 25 to 40 years for the cold blooded
But more germs have to be swal- disease in animals will have to try."
HARIENE WmTf
percentage of the people In this shooting of a filling station attendlowed than placed on the skin to take Into account the f a d that the
county. We know t h a t there are ant. J u d g e Colllngwood, who senSticking close to t h e old formula, President of The Ne.
cause infection. This leads to the greatest amount of infectious matoo many Republicans and too tenced Roberts a t t h a t time, in his
Michigan's Sloan recently declared: tkmai Federation of Bunconclusion that human beings arc terial is present when the animal
many Democrats who have the statement to prison authorities,
"If to increase wages means to in- aew and Professional
more easily infected by coiltact aborts.
$25-a-plate roast squab appetites described Roberts a s "quarrelsome,
Women's d u b s , lac.
crease selling prices, little is gainThey have been all too evident In vicious, worthless and a man who
ed and perhaps much Is lost To Inthe last f o u r or five state admin- would never become a good citicrease wages and a t the same time
Certified accountancy Is a field istrations.
to maintain, or still better, reduce
zen." In spite of this the parole
selling prices. Is the true road to which still belongs to men. I was It might be a good Idea to start board released Roberts a f t e r only
more things for more people—to a impressed by this f a c t I might call holding some non-partisan, or bi- two years and seven months and
By Judge Malcolm Hatfield
It almost , a monopoly, w h e n the partisan banquets all over the turned him loose to again prey on
higher standard of living."
How to maintain a happy bal- American Institute of Accountants country. Abe Llncoln'.s birthday society, and the assigned reason
Many Judges are wondering how
ance of wages and prices has al- met recently to celebrate t h d r flf-, would be a good date—although w a s t h a t Roberts did not f e d well
thousands of insane and feebleways been an enigma, a constant tleth anniversary. O u t of t w o thou- any date would do. Let t h e mush- in prison, according to t h e News.
minded Individuals, who are now
challenge to advocates of a "plan- sand men attending the gathering and-pork Republicans and the The News says Roberts' victim w a s
running the street#, will react to
only three women accountants mush-and-pork Democrats g d toAgain we are confronted withi ned economy."
crippled f o r life and does not feel
the type of material that Is now the hazard of slippery r o a d s Fori
As Leon Henderson, economist were noted. Miss Helen Lord, Miss gether. Let them t d k things over. well either. A few months a f t e r
being published by a certain mag- the next few months t h e danger of
Ellen L. E a s t m a n and Miss Mary They might be surprised on how
for
the
WPA
who,
one
year
ago,
azine.
skidding will have to be kept in forecast the present business tail- E. Murphy, all of New York. Miss many points they would agree. parole Roberts was given a full
Judges and police cannot cope mind.
^
j spin, pointed out in a radio talk on Murphy is an associate of t h e In- Too, It might result In some mush- pardon, although Roberts was rewith the type of magazine now
What precautions are you tak- Ne^r Year's Day, "consumers in stitute and the other two a r e mem- and-pork candidates—tfie kind who puted to have knifed a man while
on parole. Now Roberts Is again
sold on news stands which actual- ing? Do you drive along a t your
bers.
believe In keeping expenditures charged with crime. He and a man
ly carried shocking pictures and usual rate of speed and trust to the ordinary course of events have
within
Income
and
who
would
not
related in graphic detail all of the luck that you will not encounter got to have low prices and susThe British housewife can learn be yelping for new taxes to pro- named Wallace hired a taxi and
lurid facts concerning a woman anything that will call for a sud- tained Income."
on a lonely road, again using a
much f r o m her American sister, ac- duce new money to spend.
who was ravaged and murdered.
den stop? Many motorists do and
cording to Miss Elizabeth Craig, Yes, there may be some merit to shotgun, shot away one side of
H a s t h e worship of the almighty later regret it. Applying your
who has come here for the purpose the Major's suggestion.—Clinton t h e face and p a r t of t h e tongue of
What Labor Wants
dollar gone to such extremes In brakes, when driving a t a high rate
the driver, who Is In a critical conof studying t h e labor-saving de- County Republican-News.
the United States that innocent of speed, does not help. You mere- As the time nears when the gov- vices which have cropped u p In
dition. Wallace says Roberts did
girls a r e to be subjected a t all ly slide along the Icy pavement ernor Is expected to call the state such numbers in this country. She
the sbootlng. We do not wonder
times to the attacks of crazed The safe thing to do Is t h i s : drive legislature back f o r a special ses- is also planning to take stock of WHY T U R N THEM LOOSE?
t h a t the editor of the News, who
morons whose imaginations a r e in- slowly;
approach
intersections, sion, organized labor is mobilizing the kind of meals American house- F r o m Cassopolis Vigilant:
flamed by the money mad editors stop signs, school zones, and traffic their best minds In an endeavor to wives serve because she is of the The Ingham County News Justly knows Roberts and bis history,
of magazines who photograph such signals with caution and care; agree on w h a t labor wants In the opinion t h a t the British a r e willing
unwholesome incidents? Is this think!
way of state laws.
to adopt a simpler menu. Miss
condition to go unchallenged In
The two labor camps, the Ameri- Craig has been writing and broadour New Year's resolutions?
Ledger Want Ads pay.
can Federation of Labor and the casting to a British audience for
C. I. O., have been a t armed points some time, a n d she expressed relief t h a t the British women a r e bein Michigan a s In other states.
ginning to think about buying a
In
recent
weeks,
t
h
e
leaders
of
• • iY WIUAW) BOLTE
each group have m e t a t Lansing in mechanical refrigerator before getan endeavor to formulate a pro- ting a f u r coat.
gram of legislative desires.
Many of us w h o have seen those
Here is t h e C.I.O. program,
foreign looking refreshment wagwhich If adopted by t h e legislature,
ons with their bright yellow awnwould bring about the following:
ings t h a t are pushed through New
1. A "little Wagner act" for'
Michigan. This would be adminis- York City's p a r k s have wondered
who is responsible tot their quaint
tered presumably in much t h e
design and their cleanliness. And
same manner a s t h e National WagI. myself, w a s not surprised to
ner act is handled by the National hear t h a t a woman, a young one,
L-ibor Relations board. The natoo. Miss Sybil Stearns, has entire
tional act accords to workers in charge of this feature of t h e P a r k
interstate commerce the right of D e p a r t m e n t She inspects a n d
collective bargaining for better- g r a n t s park concessions a n d has
ment of their wages, hours and an assistant In each of t h e city
working conditions. I t exacts no parks. She is a Simmons College
responsibilities f r o m labor, as does graduate and w a s a student workt h e British system of recognized er In the Women's Educational
collective bargaining by unions and Industrial Union of Boston.
along with recognized public responsibility by unions.
2. Licensing private detectives
and police agencies through state
registration. This Is obviously to
curb the "Industrial spy" abuse.
£M>V'£H
3. Antl-lnjunctlon law, curbing
OLD WRENCH WITH
the power of t h e courts to restrain
SHARPENED JAW
labor f r o m violation of contracts,
PULLS STAPLES EASILY.
Illegal seizure of plants, etc.

Quality Clothes
At Reduced Prices

Sayings by
Other Editors

AFOR

BETTER HEALTH

Lowe District
Mrs. Qertruds Thomas

\

WpDfRN

Children In Court

FARMING IT.

writes Indignantly about such ac- as he was known to be by any
tion on the part of the parole board person of ordinary Judgment a t
and on the part of the governor the time of his last parole and
who pardoned Roberts. Editor pardon."
Brown says that If a man turns
a vicious dog loose and someone
Is Injured by It the m a n can be
held for damages, but t h a t the
parole board has turned a m a d dog
loose on society and holds that
those who released him are accessories to the mutilation of the taxi
driver who was so ruthlessly shot.
The News closes Its a t t a c k on parole action with the following paragraphs:
"How long must the public suff e r the whims and fads of parole
boards and commissions? Must It
go on until mob rule Is the only
resort? Must it continue until
the people take the law In their
own hands and lynch the robbers,
rapists and murderers?
"We are not opposed to a common sense parole program under
which men, not habitual criminals. a r e given new chances a t life.
But we remain unalterably opposed to the senseless and criminal
release of vicious animals. Like
^JAST MO MUD INTO THE
most decent folks we a r e IndigWELL FROM WHICH THOU
n a n t a n d outraged over t h e mockery being made of Justice by the
HAST DRUNK.
kind of parole system t h a t f r e e s
beasts such as Roberts, and such

m t c j f i n
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IGGEST USED CAR

CHancu^MortS
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HOME

SALE
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- BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS

Civil Liberties

©©lULAPSOM© EgUtt,
FOR BARBED W I R E
This wooden self-feeder not only
keeps the feed dry under all weather conditions—but also keeps the
bens dry while they are eating.
Its large size saves labor in refilling. Strong skids permit easy
moving to fresh ground. The center
lection of the roof is lifted off to
rtfill or d e a n .

The r e d illustrated is made from
two old buggy tires with welded
cross-plates. The tires a r e cut at
one point so that the reel can be
made small enough to remove It
from inside the roll of barbed wire.
The cut ends of the reel are held
together by set screws, which a r t
easily removed.

But It's True

!

on everij car in our qreatj

4. Civil liberties law, forbidding
local authorities f r o m prohibiting
Rolled Cookie*
distribution of pamphlets, mass
One egg, 1 c u p light brown
meetings, parades, etc. The United
States district c o u r t recently up- sugar, 1-3 cup butter. % c u p sweet
held the city of Dearborn In a test milk, SH cups flour, 1 teaspoon
suit over an ordinance prohibiting baking powder, H teaspoon soda,
the handing o u t of handbills a t V4 teaspoon s a l t 1 teaspoon vanillaCream butter and sugar. Beat
certain designated traffic points
(gates to t h e F o r d fa dorle s , etc.) egg until light and add with milk t o
B. Limit power of sheriffs In ap- first mixture. Mix and s i f t flour,
pointment of deputies. The number soda, baking powder and salt and
of deputies would be limited, and add to mixture. Work to a smooth
1934 CHEVROLET MASTER TOWN SE- 'S4 PLYMOUTH S E D A N - T h i s ear h a s
their qualifications would be de- dough. If dough is too s o f t t o
handle
easily
chill
for
a
n
hour.
DAN—Beautiful Duoo finish. Knee- been reduced $75—the lowest price a t
fined by law. This Is obviously
aimed a t such cases as the one Roll on a lightly floured molding
board and cut In shapes. Place on
Action wheels, r e s t f u l Fisher body. which we have been able t o offer t h i s
existing In Monroe where Mayor
a well greased and floured cookie
Daniel Knaggs, recently re-elected j sheet not touching each other and
Reduced $75.
model. With u a n OK t h a t c o u n t s . "
b y a n overwhelming vote, deputized bake in a moderately hot oven
many Legionnaires to help main- (375 degrees F.) for eight mlnutel. 1934 FORD TUDOR—In excel1936 CHEVROLET STANDARD '33 CHEVROLET MASTER SEDAN
tain the public peace.
6. Minimum wages and maxilent condition—mechanically COUPE—Its f a m o u s six-cylin- — I t s tires, upholstery show n o
mum hours; a law for Michigan
der engine h a s been t u n e d t o wear. I t s m o t o r h a s been carefuland in appearance.
business and commerce patterned
deliver
new car performance. ly t u n e d a n d checked. Backed by
after the federal wage-hour hill
now before Congress. This would WOULD PENALIZE PROGRESS 1932 PLYMOUTH SEDAN—Its
Its roomy Fisher body provides " a n OK t h a t counts. 9 '
put a floor on wages and a celling A BILL t h a t would limit to 70 the
tires, a n d upholstery big car riding ease.
on hours. If t h e stand of t h e Nanumber of cars In railroad finish,
1937 CHEVROLET DELUXE TOWN
tional CJ.O. on t h e federal mea- freight trains Is being debated be- show n o wear.
Motor, t r a n s sure Is any guide to what Michigan fore the U. S. House of Representa'33 CHEVROLET C O A C H - A c t SEDAN—See t h i s practically new
might expect In a state law, we tives. I t s purpose seems to be to mission and axle have been
would have a minimum wage of make more Jobs for men In f r e i g h t
today if you w a n t to buy a Chevrolet a n d you'll prefer it t o
$16 a week and a maximum hour t r a i n service. However, they are carefully checked for d e p e n d slightly used six-cylinder Chev- a n y t h i n g t h e m a r k e t offers a t anynot advancing this feature a s a n
limit of 40 hours.
ability
a
n
d
durability.
See
it
Babson has pointed out t h a t argument for the bill. R a t h e r they
rolet Coach a t so low a price. where near this price. Completedeclare
It
will
Increase
t
h
e
safety
ly equipped, m a n y extras, ready t o
English trade unions approve a |
a n d you^ll buy i t .
Heater.
minimum wage of $10 for women. of men in train service, of pasdrive
away.
He also points out t h a t t h e 40-hour sengers on trains and of the pub- '30 FORD COUPE—Its appearlic
at
grade
crossings.
So
f
a
r
they
idea has not worked out well In
'32 PONTIAC TUDOR SEDAN '34 CHEVROLET MASTER COACH
France or Belgium because pro- have advanced nothing convincing ance is very s m a r t and a t t r a c —Body a n d upholstery like —Beautiful Duco finish. Knee-Acduction was lowered and prices along this line. The facts, as seem
Motor reconditioned. new. For sale " w i t h an OK tion wheels, restful Fisher body.
were Increased beyond the con- proven by Interstate Commerce tive.
Commission statistics, a r e that acsumer's ability to pay.
H
u
r
r
y
.
that counts.,,
cidents to men In fri eght train
Reduced $75.
service have been declining In the
Income Tax Here?
period when freight train lengths
Wisconsin progressives, as typi- were Increasing. And as to the
fied by t h e LaFollettes, enacted a safety of train passengers and of
the public a t grade crossings. It
state income tax years ago.
Is Inevitable t h a t more frieght
Recently when the Governor of trains passing passenger trains
Texas wrote to the Governor of mean more hazards to paasengers
Michigan regarding our sales tax Just as more freight trains a t croswhich produced some $56,000,000 sings mean m o r e grade crossing
last year, Governor Murphy replied accidents.
In words of profuse praise. Draper
Not lengths of freight trains but
Allen, managing director of the frequency of freight t r a i n s cause
state tax administration, said to fewer or more crossing crashes/
ALL M A K E S • ALL M O D E L S • USED CARS A N D T R U C K S • EASY TERMS
interviewers a t Washington t h a t Michigan railroads have advanced

f

delicate operation on each eye, she
is recovering accordingly. Wc are
glad that she Is able to he home
with her family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hulbert and
daughter, Mary Ellen of Orand
Rapids, called on her sister, Mrs.
Ira L Brlggs, Sunday.
A card from Mrs. M. C. Gilbert
of Detroit on Jan. 13 states that
Mr. Gilbert's condition remains
about the same.
Mr. and Mra. Clare Roland of
Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Rob McCord
of Ibnla were the Monday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Fllkins. Mrs. Will Heydrlck and son
Erwin of Clarksvllle were Tuesday
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvln Lewis and
daughter Phyllis of Grand Rapids
were Sunday callers at the Lea
Pltsch home.
Carl Wlttenbach a n d family
spent Saturday in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Dodds and
son Hugh spent Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. Ware Story and
family.
Mrs. Lea Pltsch and Larry spent
Wednesday with friends in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. R. J. Story spent some time
recently with her sister at Hastings.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
I n sixes for m e n and young m e n . Regulars,
longs, shorts, stouts and sport models. Styles
a n d p a t t e r n s t h a t will be worn next season.

OVERCOATS
$35.00 Overcoats $28.95
31.50 Overcoats
25.95
30.00 Overcoats
24.95
25.00 Overcoats
20.59
22.50 Overcoats
18.59
18.00 Overcoats
15.95
SUITS
$33 Suits $26.95
23.95
$29 Suits
20.95
$25 Suits
15.95
$18 Suits

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Penoyer
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday a t
Watt Thomas."
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas of
Lansing were the Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orvin
Smelker.
Miss Alice Nash and Mrs. Merrill Karcher attended a lecture on
Social Graces given by Miss Densmore at the Lowell City hall last
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lagon of
Lansing called on their daughter,
Mrs. Lawrence Benton, at the
Wayne Benton home.
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Thompson
spent the paat week at the .home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Moore. Mrs. Moore w a s caring f o r
her mother, Mrs. Cisler of near
MiddlevlUe who passed away on
Wednesday.
Mrs. J o h n Smelker spent Tuesday with her mother, Mra McCarthy and family.
Mr. a n d Mrs. F r a n k B a r n h a r t
are the parents of a baby girl born
recently.
Wayne Benton and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Benton
were Hastings visitors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Brew, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Benton, Mrs.
Lawrence Benton, Mrs. Doris Lass
and two children, Mra. Ada Skinner, Mrs. Edith Graybeil, Mrs.
Helen Miller and Mrs. Addle Benton were dinner guests a t the
Thomas and Karcher home Wednesday In honor of Mrs. Benton's
81st birthday. She waa the recipient of m a n y lovely gifts.

Ware District

BREAKFAST
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Mr. Hess was born while his mother was a patient In a Baltimore hospltal. His father had been missing for six months. When the son m d his
father In 1916 the latter explained he had been inflering from loss of mem*
s r y when he disappeared. The two a r e living together In Elkton today.
According to piscatorial anthorltlei, the bergall, a fish, seems to
thrive beat In waters around Now York city. All hot four of the fish
caught by Miss Crsux were bergaUs.

Webster Chevrolet Sales

508 West Main St.

G. G. WEBSTER, Prop.

Lowell, Mich.

with

Bruce

Mc-

T. M. Doyle and sister, Mrs. R.
M. Shivel. spent the week-end In
Detroit.
Mrs. R. T. Ford of Grand Rapids
called on Lowell friends one day
last week.
Billy Braman of Grand Rapids
spent the week-end In Lowell vis
iting friends.
Sport and dress coats, sale prices.
$875. $10.75, 13.75, $16.75, at H. L.
Weekes."
c36
Miss Evelyn Teller of Lansing
spent the week-end with her mother, Mrs. Roeella Yelter.
Mrs. Ernest Taylor of Detroit
spent the week-end and Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. Ray Gable.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hackstadt and
grandson, Alfred of Cadillac spent
Sunday with Mrs. E. L Klnyon.

H. C. SCOTT
Home of Good Home
Made Candies

MICHIGAN IELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

For Instance:
A room 10 f t by I t ft. laid
with Armstrong Quaker floor
covering rosta but

ym

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pugh of
Battle Creek spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Gould.
Mrs. Austin Coons Is recovering
from an attack of laryngitis which
she has been suffering from t h e
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Purchase and
son were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hllbert iHlltey In
Jamestown.

Mrs. Wm. Hitchcock and baby
returned to their home near Dlldlne last Thursday after spending
the past ser«n weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Bowen of Whites
Bridge.
Robert Weaver, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L A. Weaver, was taken to
Blodgett hoapltal. Grand Rapids,
and underwent an operation for
appendicitis on Monday morning.
Reports are that he Is getting
along nicely.

jCowell
of25,30
35

$8.70
The same room laid with
Armstrong
standard
floor
covering cost* but

$7.35
A 10x12 room laid with
Armatrong's print linoleum
(burlap hack) cost* but

$16.00
A 10x12 room
leuni coats but

with Armstrong's standard inlaid llno-

$24.65

SPECIAL

and

A Used Electric Refrigerator for lest than half the
original coat, in perfect shape.
Come in and tee it
for a big saving.

2/earsJigc

January tS, 1013—25 Years Ago
Miss Louie Wiliard tendered her
resignation as kindergarten teacher in the Lowell schools.
Bom. to Mr. and M n . Gus Ken
nedy of Fox Corners, a son.
Henry Hller was called to Pontlac by the Illness of his mother,
who suffered a stroke.
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. King and
daughter Florence left for New
York City, from where they sailed
for P a n a m a , the West Indies, LaGuaira, Venezuela and Bermuda to
spend a month.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Getty, who
recently returned from Saakatchewan, rented the home of M r a
Cella Magoun for the winter, the
latter having gone to spend the
winter with her son in Grand
Rapids and daughter at Fisher.
r'
A daughter was born to
and Mra. James Houlihan of Vergennes.
DeWItt Stanton passed away a t
his home In Fallasburg.
A. A. Scott preparing to move his
pool and lunch room business to
the newly refitted Enos A Bradfield store.
Mrs. Abraham Hoysradt returned f r o m a month's visit with her
sons In Chicago.
Amos Havens sold his farm In
South Lowell to Walter Blakeslee.
A marriage license was issued to
Luther Sterxlck and Lulu Draper,
both of Lowell-tp.
Thomas J . Byrne of Parnell went
to P i n e Bluff, Ark., to spend the
winter with his sister, Mrs. Chas.
McCarthy.

laid

The above price* include measuring the floor, laying and t*x.
A redaction of 10 centa per square yard will be allowed should
you lay It yourself. A large selection to choose from.

Stems

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ellis and
Joan were Sunday afternoon call- Joseph Gaunt Is expected home
this week from St. Mary's hospital.
ers a t the Floyd Flynn home in
Grand Rapids, where he has been
South Bowne.
for three weeks. Mr. Gaunt unMr. and Mrs. Nell Blakeslee derwent an operation last week
spent last week Wednesday in Monday and it Is reported that he
Muskegon with his mother, Mrs. Is gaining rapidly.
Andrew Olsen.
Prowlers last week Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wilcox of night ransacked the house of
Keene and Mr. Cole of Kalamaxoo Charles Rogers, superintendent of
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Fallasburg P a r k , and took a wristMrs. Fred Roth.
watch belonging to Mrs. Rogers,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Crooks and and an electric shaver. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. E a r l Dowllng spent Mrs. Rogers were attending a show
Sunday visiting relatives In Entrl- a t the time. Unsuccessful attempts
were also made to enter the Wincan and Stanton.
geier and Bowler homes on Vei^
The Misses Maryan Ashley and gennea-rd. the same night. Deputy
Virginia Smith of Lansing spent F r a n k Stephens and Marshall
Friday evening and Saturday with Fred Gramer are Investigating.
Mrs. V. E Ashley. January 23, 1906—M Years Ago
Emma Covert and Giles Sinclair
Charles Gould of Rochester, N. of Lowell, were two of fifty-five Mrs. Hannah A. Robinson, widarrived last week Tuesday to students a t Western State Teach- ow of Seth T. Robinson, died of
make an extended visit with bis ers College to make the high apoplexy a t the home of a niece In
brother, F. A, Gould.
scholarship list during the fall| Washington state.
Sunday afternoon and evening term according to information Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Parsons of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn which has Just been given out South Boston announced the marFletcher were Mr. and Mrs. E. H. from the office of John C. Hoekje. riage of their daughter. Ruby
registrar. Giles also has been hon- Laura, to P e t e r J. Dogger, to take
Beckquist of Muskegon.
ored by election to Western State place In February.
Mrs. VUla Southfleld and family Teachers College chapter of Kappa Born, to Mr. and Mra. iR. B.
of Grand Rapids were Sunday Delta PI, national honorary fratern- Woodcock of Lowell District No. 2,
guests of her brother and wife, Mr. ity in education. He was initiated a son.
and M r a Nell Blakeslee.
at a banquet held Jan. 12. Election Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Moon of
Saturday night visitors at the to Kappa D e l t a Pi la considered a Keene left for a six weeks' vlalt
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles distinct honor and Is baaed on with their daughter a t Iron MounDoyle were Mr. and Mrs. O. H . scholarship, personality and lead- tain.
ership. Miss Covert i s a sophomore Robert Ferrall. Jr.. of Seeley CorRaschke of LaGrange, HI.
in the Commerce department and ners fell while riding horseback
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wea- Sinclair is a senior In the Senior and broke his leg.
slnger of Ann Arbor spent the high curriculum.
Daniel S. Stowe of Lowell Cenweek-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mra F. P. MacFarlane.

W. A. Roth
FURNTTURE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR and AMBULANCE S E R V I C E

ter and Miss Anna Pierce of
Grand Rapids were united In marriage.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Zina M. Gilbert.
Claude P a r k e r returned home
from U. B. A. hospital In Grand
Rapids, having suffered the removal of a tumor from the side of
his face.
Miss Mae Beery of Prosser.
Wash., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Beery, formerly of Lowell, was
married to Dr. M. C. Sewell, dentist.
D. P. Atwater suffered a slight
paralytic stroke.
Born, In Detroit, to Mr. and Mrs.
Waiter K. Peters (nee Bernlce Callier of Lowell), a son.
A p a r t y w a s given at the Skelding home at Morse Lake In honor
of Fred Skelding's 26th birthday,
about thirty friends being p r e s e n t
January 22, 1903—M Years Ago

given a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Knee by members of
the G. A. R. and their wives In
honor of Mr. Knee's 53rd birthday
anniversary.
C. S. English sold his father's
residence property to C. Lacey of
Bowne.
Rev. J . G. Mange returned f r o m
a four months" tour through Illinois and Missouri.
F. M. Godfrey went to d^hromwell. Ind.. for a ten days' visit
with his brother James.
Bernlce Ecker attending the
Michigan Seminary in Kalamaxoo.
A roadside sign in Normandy,
France, reads "Pasture your horse
here. Short-tailed horses slx-penoe
a day. long-tailed horses a shilling
a day." A local peasant, asked to
explain the distinction, replied:
"A short-tailed horse is bothered
all the time by files; to shake them
off he has to use his bead; and
x
^ h n e d o l n « t h a X h e c*"' 1
long-tailed horse can handle the
situation with his tall without
raising his head from the grass.
The men of Normandy would never pay as much for graxlng a shorttailed horse as a long-tailed one."

Arthur M. Wood and Miss Marie
C. Hoffman, both of Grand Rapids,
were married at t h e home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Hoffman, in Lowell.
John M. Clark. Civil War veteran. aged 61. died at his home In
Alto.
E. B. Smith sold the three-story Wedding Invltadons printed a t
tf
Spraker building, formerly occu- the Ledger office.
pied by Yelter A Wadsworth. to
Samuel Vinton of Grand Rapids.
The L. H . S. Seniors enjoyed a
sleighrlde party t o the home of
Will Lind near Alto, where they
were royally entertained.
P i n b i i g , Heitiig
F r a n k Abbott sold his farm In
Keene-tp. to Dan Carr, and purchased the old McKay farm near
Saranc.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bennett left
S b M t M i t a l Wirfc
for Florida to spend the remainder
of the winter.
W. C. Denlck fell on the icy walk
a t the Blaln corner and broke his
RAY COVERT
left w r i s t
P
t«»bing
Heating
A. L Peck left for a trip through
Iowa In the interests of the Lowell
Sheet Metal W o r k
Specialty Company.
A pleasant surprise party w a s

and

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Brlggs
and children were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Abernathy In Grand Rapids.

O C P O R T

George Lee resumed his work on
the mall route Monday morning,
after being confined for nearly a
month with bronchial pneumonia.

A H O N I

J a m e s Howard of Detroit Is visiting his mother, Mrs. Theressa
Howard. Leo Howard of Ionia
called on his mother Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Curtis of
Lake Odessa were Friday evening
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Taylor. Mrs. Curtis Is the niece of
Mrs. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Elderkln
and Mr. and Mrs. John VanWIngen
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Keith and
daughter, Arlene and Mr. and Mrs.
G. Waakes of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday with the Edward Bennett
family and Mrs. Allen Bennett.

$6.50 and $7.50 two-piece Snow
suite, size 4 to 14, sale price, $4.95,
a t Weekes."
c36

The paaple ef Mlcklfas noke
3,241,000 telepheM calls a day
o# the Michl«aa fell Talephoae CoM|May-obo«f
2280 every ailaate. It's a Mf |eb ta keep this
aeermoas tide of caaversatlaB lawla^ snootkly
back aad fartfc . . . to keep food service available at all hears. C This |ab fakes 3.014,000
•Hat of wire. It takes 453,000 tolepkeaes. It
takes 324 balldleft. Aad It takes a worklsq
farce of 0300 aaa aad waiaaa. C Is skart. It
takas a blf campaay to da a hlg jab!

It not only brightens up
the whole room, but i$
alio inexpentive.

where she had been for a week,
undergoing an operation for an
v abscess on Thursday of last week.
X >M< • * .
She is still confined to her bed but
reports are that she Is getting
Miss Eleanor Hobbs of Alto Is along nicely,
working part time for Mrs. Amos
80-square best prints. 22c per
Sterzlck.
yard, at Weekes."
c36
50 new Silk dresses Just arrived,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cosgrlff and
at $2.95, at Weekes."
c36 Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Johnson and
Miss Mable Brighton has suc- Junior of Bowne were Sunday dinceeded Mrs. Bibbler as secretary ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
In the law office of R. E. Spring- Watts. In the evening Mr. and
Mrs. Cosgrlff and Mrs. Johnson
ett
visited the bedside of Mrs. J . ,S.
Mrs. H. A. Johnson and daugh- Thomas and Mrs. Dora Godfrey.
ter, Mrs. Lucille Watts of Bowne, Both ladies are 81 years old and
were Tuesday dinner guests of very poorly.
Mrs. Wm. Cosgrlff.

Miss Pauline Kyser and friend.
Douglas LaDue of Ionia, spent Saturday night with relatives of Mr.
LaDue at Midland and attended
the Ice festival In Grayling on Sunday.
Glenn iHubbel of Ada called on
his mother. Mrs. E m m a Hubbel, on
Saturday evening. Mrs. Hubbel's
brother. Isaac Fllklns of Ware
District, called on her Saturday
afternoon.

It has to

New Armstrong Linoleum

s

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Raloff of
Lansing are the parents of a son.
Dr. S. S. Lee left for Lake Worth, James Frederick. Mr. Raloff lived
Florida, on Sunday morning and In Lowell four years ago.
will remain there for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvln Ketchum of
Jean Weekes of East Lansing Sheridan visited their cousins, Mr.
spent the week-end with her par- and Mrs. Charles Mclntyre, Sunents. Mr. and Mrs. H. L Weekes. day. They also called on Mr. and
Phyllis Jean Lewis of Grand Mrs. Clyde Mullen.
Rapids was a week-end guest of
Mrs. David Steralck assisted Mrs.
her grandmother, Mrs. Lena Lus.
Amos Sterzlck with her housework
Miss Louise K a u t e and Earl last Thursday as the latter has
Doyle of ML Pleasant spent the been 111 and under the doctor's
week-end at the home of T. M care, but la better at this time.
Doyle.
Mr. and Mra John H u n t e r of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert McNellly and Keene and Miss Ada Cook and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pletcher vis- Rhodes of Smyrna called on Mr.
ited relatives In Grand Rapids and Mrs. Will Deverlng and Mrs.
Edith Smith Sunday afternoon.
Sunday.

Mite Myrtle PorHtt

Let us dress up the floor with a bright

when he will again return to Lowit ell.
Mulder returned Sun« dayMrs.fromP. aJ. Grand
Rapids hospital

Mrs. Will Compton of Saranac
spent last Thursday with her sister, Mrs. F. A. Gould, and they
called on Mrs. Linda Loucks a t
Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids.

Ledger Entries

2 * 0 0 0 PKttf

• he week-end
Mahon.

Bowne Center Ladles Aid will
have a pancake supper Feb. 8.
Watch next week for program announcement.
There will be a meeting of the
Bowne Center P T A on J a n . 21.
"All In a Day," a sound picture,
and a talk, 'Their (Precious Eyes/
by Margaret iHartnacke, will be
features of the program. Refreshments of cake, sandwiches, jello
A group of broken lines in all sixes, f r o m 34 to
and pickles will be served. Bring
own table service. Everybody wel46, reduced from $25, t o close o u t a t
come.
Bowne Center Home Economics
class met a t the home of Miss Alice
Nash Friday for an all day meeting. A delicious potluck dinner v
served. The lesson given by Misses
Mabel Bergy and Alice Porritt w a s
on making slip covers. Very good
samples of the different seams to
be used were made by Miss Bergy.
Miss Porritt gave a demonstration
on the padding of chairs for renewing with slip covers. M r a
Beatrice Karcher and Mrs. Roeetta
Johnson, entertainment committee
had several amusing games. Next
meeting will be held at the home
No European nation Is financialof Miss Velma Mishler.
ly ready to f i g h t
Mrs. Corwln P o r r i t t spent the
K. M. S.
week-end a t Howard Heacock's
In Hastings.
The PTA has been postponed a Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ellens of
week on account of sicknesa
Orand Rapids were Thursday eveThe people of this neighborhood ning callers kt R a l p h Huntingattended the funeral of William tons.
Should be the beat meal of
Fox In Lowell Tuesday. We extend Mrs. Floyd Flynn entertained 25
the day and It U if yoa start
our sympathy to Mrs. Fox.
relatives from Grand Rapids, Calethe day right by eating at
Marvin and Esther Brlggs via* donia, Clarksvllle and Lowell SunRichmond's Cafe.
Ited In Grand Rapids Monday.
day as a surprise In honor of
Breakfast here of pancakea
Mr. and Mrs. George Story, Floyd's birthday. He was well reand saaaage, bacon and egga,
Royce and Ronnie of Lowell called membered with gifts and best
or of some of the other tasty
on his people Sunday afternoon.
wishes. All the children attended
fining brealrfaats
Mrs. John Wheat, who has been the Strand Theatre in the a f t e r In the University Hcapital, Ann Ar- noon. Popcorn and candy were
9
bor, since J a n . 4, has returned served.
home. Mrs. Wheat was taken to Peter Thomas of Harris Creek
Phone 9106
Lowell, Mkh.
the hospital for treatment of both was a caller at Corwln Porritt's
eyes and after undergoing a rather Thursday evening.

All prices include sales tax

THREE

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wlttenbach of
•»
^ •:«
This and That $?
South Boston spent last WednesBittersweet Covered day afternoon at C. E. Rowen"s at
Whites Bridge.
From Around a
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Helm and
are enjoying a basket of
the Old Town MARSHMALLOWS s 'daughters
Florida oranges, received one day
last week from R. B. Boylan. They
i b . 25c
report that he Is feeling fine and
$ looking
Ray Klirain of Saginaw spent
forward to warm weather

Bowne Bugle Notes

$17.95

THURSDAY, JAN. tO, 1988

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Althaus of
Grand Rapids called at the Ernest
Althaus home Sunday. Sonny Althaus of Lowell spent the week-end
with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Althaus.
Mrs. Lucille Byrne and Mrs. H.
N. Brlggs attended the Democrat
Woman's Club luncheon In the Assoclatjon of Commerce Building In
Grand Rapids last Thursday and
heard an Interesting address by
Colonel McMahon of the Michigan
Soldiers" Home.
Mrs. Winnie Marvin of McBride
was a Saturday visitor of Mrs. Ella
Robinson and Mrs. Leona Morse
and Mrs. Nellie Bradford of Grand
Rapids were Sunday afternoon
callers. Mrs. Dora Gilboe and son
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday
evening with Mrs. Robinson.
Sunday guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Will J . Morse were
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Meengs of
Flint, Miss Thelma Folkersma and
Clark Morse of Kalamaxoo. Mr
and Mrs. Russell Morse and daughter Sally and Mrs. P e t e r Pfelfer
and son Gene of Carson City.

1938 STANDARD

TUDOR

22 to 27 miles per gallon of gasoline! That's

300,000 people have bought it. That gives a

what many owners are reporting for the

pretty good idea of its popularity-. Besides its

60-horsepower Ford V-8.

amazing economy, the thrifty "60" is depend-

That's real economy. And you'll like everything else about this Ford V-8 " 6 0 . " It's

able and can take the beating of continued hard
farm use.

smart looking. Interiors are trim and there's

For those folks who want a bigger, finer car

plenty of room for both passengers and lug-

with all the traditional Ford economy and de-

gage. The 85-horsepower engine is available

pendability— there's the De Luxe Ford V-8.

if you want its extra power.

It is built on the sanif sturdy 112-inch wheel-

The Ford 60-horsepower V type 8-cylinder
engine was introduced last year. More than

FORD U B

base chassis but it is equipped with the

SEE
YOUR

DEALER

83-horsepower engine only.

WITH

60-HORSEPOWER

FORD

ENGINE

Sdcction of Used Cars Priced from $25 up

Curtis & Dyke, Inc.
Authoriztd Ford Sales and Servicc
Phone 44

Lowell, Mkh.
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ADA DEPARTMENT

U m b r e l l a M a y Be H i t Dur>
ing a Thunderstorm.
(Mra. Hattlci R. Fitch)
(Mr*. Frrd PattiBon)
Never walk about with an umbrella during a thunderstorm. That is
*•<
one of the important bits of advice
Alto I<ooals
Grange MeeUng Postponed
which scientists give us. And the
Birthday Parly
Ada Locals
Vergennes Grange has post- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Afton and
Mr?. Elmer Dintnmnn entertain- Dr. Smith, wife and daughter of reason? The metal frame will ated several ladles at her home Fri- Ionia ^ire moving into the former tract lightning. Better be wet poned their regular meeting which son Walter spent Sunday at Kent
day afternoon in honor of her Clarence Yciter heme and the than dead, says a writer in London was to have been held on Friday, City visiting Mra. Augusta Berg
MICHIGAN N A V Y
Jan. 21. to Friday, Jan. 28.
and other relatives.
aunt. Mrs. Cora Kermene of Mid- Doctor will have his office over Answers Magazine.
Rosenberg's
stoic.
dlevlUe. it being her 60lh birthday.
Forked lightning, which looks
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe WhitteCOUNTRY CLUB PRINT BUTTER lb. c a r t o n 3 5 c
At four o'clock dainty refresh- Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Davis called on more exciting, is also more danmore entertained with a dinner!
Ladles Aid Society
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Davis
Sunday
party on Sunday evening and
ments were served the guests and
gerous. Sheet lightning is only a reClock Twin
^
lb.
Nineteen ladies held a get-to- their guests included Dr. and Mrs.
all had a very pleasant afternoon. afternoon and all drove to Cale- flected glow of a flash that is a long
donia In the evening to visit Mr.
gether meeting Friday afternoon Howard Messmore, Mr. and Mrs.
or S a n d w i c h
2 i
loaf. 1 2 c
way
off—usually
below
the
horizon.
at the home of Mrs. Ida Morris to
and Mrs. C. E. Ford.
Schilling. Mr. and Mrs.
Lion Tampm Entertained
GRAHAM CRACKER
CRA
If you are out walking and your plan a program for the ensuing Robert
CAKE e a c h 2 9 c
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Roark of
Hugh Henry Ward. Miss Marlon
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dintaman Bellevue spent Sunday with Mr. companion is struck by lightning, year for the Ladies Aid Society of Spaulding of Grand Rapids and
entertained the Lion Tamers Mon- and Mrs. Ernest Roark and fam- don't lose your head. If possible, Ada Congregational church. Mrs. James Furner.
lb.
day evening. Five tables of cards ily and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ry- loosen the victim's clothes and take Iva Morris, newly elected presi- Walter Afton and Wiliard Marks
loaf
were in play. Margaret Houghton der
^ of
^ Grand Rapids visited Mr. off any that are wet.
dent, with Mrs. Rust, were in attended the banquet at the Y. M.
and Basil Hayward winning first
Mr.^John Ellis,
As soon as possible get the suf-! charge of the meeting.
C. A.. Grand Rapids, last Tuesday
prizes and consolations went to John Tlmpson left with a truck ferer to bed with plenty of warmth. | It was decided that besides the evening for 4-H Club leaders.
Herbert Croninger and Mrs. Otto load of apples Sunday morning j
dlnn
Mr. and Mrs. Mort Lampert enCOUNTRY CLUB
Lots of blankets and a hot-water regular church
®"
Add
to
your set I
Dygert.
for Louisville and other points in
tertained with a dinner on Sunday,
7
9 c
Kentucky.
the occasion being in honor of Mr
MVi-ib.
W. C. T. U. Meeting
Mrs. Fred Pattlson spent Friday ply artiflcial respiration.
White Cross Missionary work and Lampert's birthday anniversary.
When the patient can swallow, lots would meet the third Thursday of Guests Included Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Back
afternoon
with
her
parents,
Mr.
The W. C. T. U. of Alto met with
Mrs. Glenn Layer Friday after- and Mrs. Hllbert Mofflt of Alaska. of black coffee should be given him. each month to carry on this pro- Furner, James Furner, Mra. Frank4 9 - l b . sock $ 1 . 5 5
Don't forget that lightning bums. ject. Mrs. Frankie Bristol will be ie Bristol and Mrs. Daisy Ward.
noon nnd enjoyed a very Interest- Mr. and Mrs. John O"Harrow of
Grand
Rapids
ate
Sunday
dinner
In
your
anxiety
to
administer
hot
hostess to the society at its Febing study of liquor advertising In
SINCERITY
FLOUR
6 9 c
charge of Mrs. Henry Klahn and with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. O « a r r o w . coffee, remember that the burns on ruarv meeting. Thursday, the 17th.
Mrs Cella Cramton was chosen
discussions by various members. : Dale Hazel of Lowell was a caller the victim's body need treating.
$ 2 . 0 0 VALUE
KING'S FLAKE
7 3 c
Mrs. Charles Smith read an Inter-Curing the week at the ©'Harrow
The chances are several million to by Mra. Rust to be Prayer chairestlng article of the effect of home.
one that you won't get struck in a man for this district.
WITH
Mrs. Sarah Behler called on Mrs.
Several new members Joined tne
drinking scenes in the movies.
ULY
WHITE FLOUR
89c
Hannah Bartlett at Lowell Sunday thunderstorm. But someone gets society and the meeting proved to
B
OOK
a n d f i
hurt in every big storm, and prompt be interesting and enthusiastic,
afternoon.
School Notes
We are glad to hear that Audra action may save a life.
HENKEL'S - C O L D M E D A L or ONLY
and the ladles are looking forward u
The following pupils have been Clark, who has been confined to
to a year of useful and construcn
u
m
neither absent nor tardy during her bed. Is feeling much better and W h y J a p a n U C a l l e d
M a n y OMB l o r e x t r a apoooB
tive work for the church.
P I L L S B U R Y ' S TOU1 CHOICE TAIL**' 9
5 C
on the road to recovery.
the first semester: Paul Erlckson,
"
L
a
n
d
of
R
i
s
i
n
g
S
u
n
"
John Erlckson, Arthur Erlckson. Ed. Johnson, who has been visitLiterary Oub Meets
In the year 671 A. D. the Chinese
ing his sister. Mrs. Charles Colby,
Beverly Porritt, Ronald Watts.
The primary grades have been left for Northern Wisconsin Fri- gave the name Jihpen to the archiAbout one hundred attended the
pelago situated east of their em- annual evening meeting of the Ada
studying how to tell time and have day.
APPLE SAUCE
eowmcuii
3
2 5 c
made some realistic looking clocks. Dale Curtiss was in Lansing on pire. The first syllable of this name Ladles Literary Club held at the
The children are delighted with business Friday.
is represented by a character mean- school house on Thursday * v * ; n i t ^the library books which were Miss Carol Smith of Morse Lake ing sun. or light; the last syllable Mrs. Verne Furner was chairman
R E N C H
COFFEE
BOT M U D
*,
23c
TOO SMV
brought out by Miss Rossell from is the new clerk at the Alto post by a character meaning origin, or of the program and she asked her
the Kent County library, and are office.
son. James Furner, who spent tne
1 CASE LIMIT
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Green and root The word is thus translated past summer traveling In Europe,
enthusiastic in their efforts to win
Young Angus had been out for the
SAUER KRAUT
ATO^ALE
3
2 5 c
as
"origin
of
the
sun."
Japan,
being
seals and certificates offered by baby of Grand Rapids spent the
to give a talk on his varloas ex- evening with his best girl When he
week-end with their parents, Mr. east of China, it is easy to under- periences while on his trip. Mr. arrived home he found his father
the Michigan Reading Circle.
stand how the name "Land of the Furner Illustrated his talk with still sitting up.
and Mrs. Basil Hayward.
M O N K E Y FACE CLOVES
2
29C
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klahn re- Rising Sun" became applicable to motion pictures taken in Europe
Alto M. E. Church Notes
"Hae ye been oot wi' yon lassie
WILL NADI CJIM7JII GLOTU pah lOo
ceived a telegram from Mr. and this country. The Japanese, who by him and with slides of the
The Fellowship Forum will meet
Herbert Gooding of Alex- borrowed their writing and many beautiful old cathedrals and his- again?" he asked.
Sunday evening at 7:30. The topic Mrs.
"Aye, Dad." replied young Angus.
COOMTIT CLUB P O B R
andria, Ind.. announcing the birth of their terms from China adopted toric buildings N n the various
for discussion will be a continu- of a 7 lb.. 5 oz. son, James Rich '
"Why do ye look sse wo^rited? ,,
E X T t A SPECIAL T O N PtICES I
countries
he
vlslteS.
He
alsotold
M
acaroni
5c
ation of the Black-Connery wages- ard. born Jan. 16. Mrs. Gooding this name also, but modified its
' 1 was just wondering how much
and-hours bill consideration. The was formerly Jeanne Beatham.
pronunciation to Nihon. Another of a day spent at the Parts ExposiBPAOBZTTI
OIVOODLSS
WESCO SCRATCH
tion and the many exhibits of in- the evening c o s t "
committee preparing the constitu- Mr. and Mrs. John Keiser of form is Nippon, or Dai Nippon.
"No more than half a croon. Dad."
terest at this great world's fair
tion for the Forum will report.
Lansing called on Myron Yandex^
An amusing playlet entitled
Lux Soap
4 !«• 2 5 c
"Aye? That was nae sae much."
The next quarterly conference
Why Some Water Is Bine
F E E D ' ^ l " i10") s 3 2 o o
and Matt Keiser Sunday.
"They Criticized and How," was
' I t was a* she had," said Angus.
meeting will be held at the church lipCarl
Dickenson, accompanied by
The blue color of some water is given by Mrs. Daisy Ward. Mrs.
Friday evening, Jan. 21. at 7:30. All Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arthur, left for
—Vancouver Province.
the result of absolute purity or of Alice Morris, Mrs. Lottie Svoboda
Lux Flakot
" S T 2 1 c.
EGG M A S H w n c o
1 1 . 9 5 TO> > 3 6 . 3 0
are Invited to be present
Florida on Thursday where they depth. According to Sir J . Mur- and Mra. Verne Furner.
A very delightful social meeting will Join Mrs. Dickenson and spend
i Storage
A most delicious potluck supper
ray's book, "The Ocean," it has
was enjoyed at the home of Mr. the remainder of the winter.
1 6 * DAIRY m o
* 1 . 3 9 TO. $ 2 6 . 5 0
Caller—Are these the general of2 <— 1 5 c
and Mrs. Lyle Clark by the Good- Mr. and Mra. Claud Silcox were been found that ordinary distilled was enjoyed In the club room at fices of the Universal Tank and Pipe
•
J
u
r
r
o
o
o
f
fellowship Class last Friday eve- Monday supper guests of Mr. and water is a greenish color, believed the school following the program.
2 0 * DAIRY n m
^
f 1 4 9 TO> $ 2 1 0 0
The club will hold their next Line corporation?
ning. After an excellent dinner,
Valda Chaterdon in Grand to be due to impuriUes remaining in meeting Thursday, Jan. 27. witb
Eleventh Vice President—They
the twenty members of the class Mra.
PrunM
JSk 5 c
the wate rafter distillaUoo while abRapids.
2 4 * DAIRY n o
^
1 1 . 7 9 TO. 1 3 3 . 7 5
Mrs. Myrta Nelllst as hostess and are.
spent a social evening. It was
solutely pure water has a beautiful Mra Cecil Wallace as chairman of
M R A CLAIA — BO-M U Z I
Caller—I wish to discuss with you
voted to spend the proceeds of the Mrs. Ed. Thomas of Freeport visMBDIUH COJUttl
OTBZB
ited
her
nephew
and
niece.
Mr.
and
clear
blue
color.
In
the
open
ocean
program. Topic for study, "These
next class play on repairing the
Claud Silcox, over the week- the water is generally bluish, while United States" and "New Plans a safe method for storing a small
SALT
9Bc
SHELLS
^
7 5 c
parsonage. A committee is to be Mrs.
iica
LUJI BOBZ
5C
quantity of gasoline.
end.
appointed for the purpose of co- Mr. and Mra. Lawrence (Head- near land and in estuaries it is for Old." Response at roll call.
V. P.—Why not try one of these
green or yellowish green. "Smith's •Tell something interesting of a
operating with the parsonage compocket lighters?
worth were Sunday evening supper College Chemistry," by James Kenmittee.
State."
by R«qMMt
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claud
SilThe Goodfellowship class con- cox.
dall, states that deep layers of waHi
template staging a play some time
Ada Locals
The reappointment of Josephine ter have a blue or greenish-blue
Emanuel Jackson, a male tender,
during the spring months.
color.
Work on the new home being appeared one morning on crutches.
SHOULDER
a 1 3 ^ c
A dozen members of Mrs. Chas. Salsbury as postmistress at Alto
•-as
on
Saturday
recommended
to
built on Main street opposite the
H Smith's class enjoyed a skating Postmaster General James A. Far"Lawsy!" exclaimed a friend
Why "C" Is Ci
Charles Frailer residence, for "Ah thought yo' was one o* de bes'
party at Morse Lake. A welnie
PURE P O R K
by U. S. Senator PrenUss
Mackinac island was originally Frank Svoboda is progressing rapRIB O R
LOIN C H O P S
roast around a big bonfire was a ley
mule han'lers in de business."
Brown of Michigan.
Michiiimackinac or Missilimaquina Idly.
feature enjoyed by the boys and
"So
Ah
is,"
affirmed
Emanuel
Mra
Kenneth
King
and
little
son
Sunday callers at the home of
girls.
island, the seat of Justice, the base
LEG O
L A M B
I T e
proudly, "but we done got a mule in
A new troop of Scouts is being Charles, Mra. Joseph Brower and of supplies and the center of trade Mra Mary Harris were Mr. and
Mra.
Harold
Colvin
called
on
their
dls mornin* dat did not know mah
Mra.
Clarence
Carr,
J.
Schenck,Mr.
organized at the church. All boya
lb.
LAMB BREAST
mother, Mrs. George H. Miller Sat- of a vast territory of the same and M r a Arthur Keeler. Mr. and reppitation."
*
Be
interested in this Scout organiza- urday
name. The French being the origafternoon.
Mra. Fred Keeler and Joan. Clartion are urged to report to Mr.
inal
translators
of
the
Indian
name,
ence Teeple and son-in-law. all of
IN THE WAR ZONE
John Showers. Scoutmaster, next Sunday visitors and callers at
% m f Be
the George H. Miller home were their pronunciation became perma- Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mra.
Sunday at the close of the Sunday Arble
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph nent The French did not pronounce George Slllaway and Clara of
School session. The Boy Scout
Troop will fill a long-felt need. Brower of East Detroit Mr. and the final "c" and gave the V a Cedar Springs.
( S P O U N D LIMIT)
Congratulations to the new Troop Mrs. H. Vanderhoof of Alaska and broad sound. Thus, Michilimacki- The Orand Trunk bridge over
S T I A K S - F A K T . SLICED
Mr. end Mrs. Glen Myers of Home naw became the accepted render- Main street ic Ada is being repairand to Scoutmaster Showers.
Acres.
ed.
Piling
is
being
driven
to
sapSunday dinner guests of Mr. and ing. Later the name was con- port the bridge. The abutments
Alto Loook
12c
Mra. Lawrence Richardson were tracted to Mackinac, pronounced were found to be in bad condition,
JDICT, M I T TO R f L
Charlie Oberly of Lowell was a their parents, Mr. and Mra Ernest Mackinaw.
having settled several Inches.
Thursday night guest of Mr. and Richardson, and brothers, Orley
Miss Lyn Prevey. Miss Nellie
rJUKT MICHICAM MLDWDI
and Forrest, and Miss Letha
Why "Half-Boar" Time b Used
Mra. Frank Fairchild.
Rollins, Mra. Grace Whaley and
In some countries where standard Nancy Lee spent the past Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Curtiss enter- Fahrni. Mr. and Mra Dick FairAppfei
1 0
^
19c
tained Dr. and Mra R. T. Lustlg child were evening visitors.
time is used they qualify it by be- at Hardy Dam.
and family of Grand Rapids Sun•
O
M
PABCT
WASHDBGTOV
Leonard Vader was chosen as a
ing on the "half hour" because the
Death of Mra W. F. Meyer
day.
half hour more nearly agrees with member of the affirmative team to
Applti
4
2 5 c
Earl Curtiss is home again, vis- Funeral services for Mra W. the local time and seems to have an represent Western State Teachers
Mkioa-WlMap-loa.
iting his son. Dale Curtiss and Franklin Meyer, 32. who died at
College
In
a
debate
tournament
at
advantage. Among them. New Zea"Why don't you enter for the prize
U. S. N o . 1
1 5 - L B .
family.
Hope College, Holland. Jan. 14, in
her home in Grand Rapids TuesCmkerriet
t is. ISs
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bunker and day morning, will be held Thurs- land uses time 11% hours faster which several colleges of the state plan for the Universal peace?"
Arlie Draper spent Monday after- day morning at 10 o'clock at the than Greenwich; Burma, 6% hours participated. T h e question de"What's the prize?"
QUALITY
PECK
faster; India, excepting Calcutta, bated was "Resolved t h a t the
noon In Hastings.
"A fine. hand-polished> stone warS t Patrick's church in Bowne,
P
O
N
I
A
D
MOTOI
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattlson were with interment in S t Patrick's SH hours faster; South Australia. National Labor Relations Board be d u b "
r u n te
six o'clock dinner guests of the cemetery.
9% hours faster.
compelled to arbitrate labor dis1 0 c
F R E S H
P E A S
W L * FED. TAX * S L 9 9 c
former's brother. Frank Pattison
putes."
Mrs.
Meyer
was
born
in
Alto
and
and wife of Grand Rapids Sunday.
Among
those
from
Ada
Lodge,
Why
it
i
s
"Latin
America"
moved to Grand Rapids 12 years
The African explorer had
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. O ago.
The countries south of the United No. 280. F. A A M., attending a many gnus during the day. In the
E. Meyer and Mr. and Mrs. Will
school
of
instruction
held
at
the
Riddle. Mr. and Mrs. Pattison al- Surviving besides her husband States are referred to as "Latin Masonic Temple, Grand Rapids, on evening his native cook served him
so called on Mr. and Mrs. H. Mof- are her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John America," because the prevailing Friday evening were Perry Denni- a delicious steak.
Wednesday. After a short business James Ball, all of Kalamazoo were
fit of Alaska and found Mr. Mofflt L. McDonald and a brother. John language of these countries is of son, Robert Morris, Charles WalC a m p u i L a k e
"This is (me of the finest steaks
meeting lunch was served at noon. Sunday dinner guests at the SilMcDonald,
all
of
Alto.
feeling quite well.
Latin origin. France, Spain, Italy lace, Wiliard Marks, Harry Fitch. I've ever eaten." he explained to
Mra. E. K. Hurt
The lesson, "Slip Covers'", was gi- cox-Vreeland home. Mrs. Glenn
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Duell were
and Portugal are also called Latin Charles Nelllst and Arthur Martin. his guide. "Is it gnu?"
ven by the leaders and was of in- Sanborn and daughter Doris were
called to Pewamo Sunday by the
countries because their languages
Tom Morris made a business trip
"No," said the guide. "But it's
U. S. Hunter, proprietor of the terest to a l l The meeting adjourn- forenoon callers.
death of their brother-in-law. S. R. N e w s F r o m G r a n d R a p i d s
were influenced more by Latin than to Greenville last Thursday.
John and Ivan Flynn called on
Just as good as gnu."—Boy's Life.
Lake oil station is 111 of ed to meet with Mra B. Patterson
Crabb. Mr. Crabb had been ill for
Mrs. Mattie Berkey of Lowell
the languages of other countries.
Feb. 22.
their father Barney Flynn at S t
flu.
some time but his condition be- Of F o r m e r B o w n e F o l k s
spent a few days of the past week
Mr. end Mra Bill ^ e a l of G. R. The Campau Lake Clippers met Mary's hospital several days last
Strategy
came critical the past week.
By Clara M. Braadebury
visiting her sister. Mra. Katie
at the Marion Clark home Sat- week.
Why Wire-Girdled Trees Die
Mrs. Myers of Caledonia and her
The meek little man came up to called on Mra Rowley Sunday.
Burt. Mrs. Berkey's son-in-law an(?
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Moore and urday. All are progressing fine Howard Anderson spent Monday
Wire-girdled trees die because the daughter called on her Sunday and the policeman on the street corner.
son, Adon and wife of Freeport,
with their needlework.
afternoon at the John Flynn home.
called on the former's sister, Miss W. J. Glasgow and wife and Mil- wire cuts through the cambium as she will visit with them in Detroit
"Excuse me, constable," he said, family of Cutlerville were Sunday Junior Sherington has been Burns Anderson was a Saturday
dred were dinner guests of Mr. and
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mamie Tyler. Sunday.
the
tree
grows,
thereby
severing
leaving
there
next
Saturday
for
"but I've been waiting here for my
quite ill at the home of his grand- afternoon caller.
Marion Clark.
Matt Keiser. Jr„ took his father. Mrs, J. S. Brandebury Sunday. Mrs. the vital connection between the Ohio for an extended visit
wife for over half an hour. Would
Mra Roy Wilson and Mra Mar- parents, Mr. and Mra Archie Ap- The neighbors and friends of
Matt Keiser, to Grand Rapids to Clifford Gibson and daughter Lor- roots, which take up water an draw
Sunday
callers
at
the
home
of
spend Sunday. Callers during the na were afternoon callers and food, and the leaves, which trans- Mr. and Mrs. Orvies Kellogg were you be kind enough to order me to ion Clark attended a 4-H club lead- sey. While he is on the gain he is Mra Mary McDonald Meyer of
move on?"—London Answers.
ers meeung at the T. M C. A. in still confined to his bed.
week were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Frank Glade, wife and daughter
Grand Rapids were saddened by
Mr. and Mra. Frank Kenyon of
Grand Rapids Tuesday. The new Mra Addle Snyder has been suf- her death and extend sympaihy to
Keiser of Lowell. Mrs. Henry with the Glasgows were Sunday form water and ray material into Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
elaborated
plant
food.
evening
luncheon
guests.
Geldersma of Grand Rapids and
Kent Co. 4-H Band entertained fering from a very lame back but the family.
Fred Thomas of MoCorda
Stephen Weaver and wife of
Mra. Walter Thorn.
F a n n e r Jones—What did your ton while dinner was served. Miss Bea- Is on the gain.
Mra
Lettie
Kellogg
spent
the
Mra James Barns remains about
Why Rose Is Sweet
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Colby were Bowne were dinner guests of Willis
trice Boyle instructed the leaders Mra F. L Curtis reports her the same.
past week in Rockford visiting rel- learn at college?
daughter,
Mra
Lyle
Benjamin
and
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Lape and wife of Klrtland S t on
The perfume of the rose is thus atives.
on
their
new
dutiea
F a n n e r Hicks—Well, he hadn't
Tuesday. In the afternoon they, explained by the ancients: Love, at
Carl Freyermuth of Lowell.
Little Carl Sherinston suffered new grandson Paul Lyle as re- Mr. and Mra Joseph Anderson
Mra. Hazel Boynton is staying at been home three days before he
Mr. and Mrs. Vernor Lynn of with Mra. WTiitmer attended the a feast at Olympus, in the midst of Rockford with her daughter, Mrs. showed me how to open a bottle a set-hack last week. He seems to turning to their home from S t visited their eon Lawrence at SunDetroit spent the week-end with services at the Rescue Mission.
a very lively dance, upset by a Audley Whipple, who fell and with a half-dollar.—Wednesday Nile be on the gain once more. We wish Mary's hospital on Sunday after- shine sanitarium Sunday afternoon.
Willis Lape is confined to his stroke of his wing, a goblet of nec- cracked the bone in her arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kline
noon.
you a speedy recovery Cart.
Life.
Miss Katherine Stein and Bar- bed this week and is taking a rest tar which, falling on a rose, emifer. and Mrs. Herbert Croninger Mr. and Mra Meyers of Grand
Mr. and Mra. Harry Fitch and
bara Shear of Grand Rapids were cure on account of heart trouble.
and family were Sunday dinner Rapids spent Monday with their
Charlotte spent Saturday afterweek-end guests of Mr. and Mrs
T r a i n Schedules
Miss Mae Whitmer of Holland balmed it with a rich fragrance it noon in Grand Rapids with Mr.
guests of Mr. and Mra R. D. Ban- son Wallace and family.
OR
SWAT
Floyd H u n t
spent the week-end with her still retains.
Mr. and Mra EL R Hurd spent The time given below 1
croft
and Mra. J. J. Weber and Mra.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Daniels of!mother and brother.
Charlotte Hartrs.
The Campau boys were home Tuesday with Mr. and Mra How- era standard time.
Why He Was "Buffalo Bill"
Keene spent Sunday evening with
over the week-end from Lansing ard Seeley and girla
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morris enterDr. and Mrs. G. M. Thorndike.
At
the
end
of
the
Civil
war,
Cody
The albatross is the largest of
tained on Saturday with a family
Mrs. B. Patterson and M r a F. L
Train going east.
.t:S5 a m.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McWhinney the sea birds.
contracted with the Kansas Pacific dinner party, honoring Mra. B m n a
Curtis visited Mra Lyle Benjamin
Train going west.
.8:05 p. m.
and baby of Grand Rapids spent
H a r m Creek
railroad to supply buffalo meat to Lawrence, who was celebrating her
and little son at S t Mary's hospithe week-end with their parents.
Mra Basil I t VrasUnd
its laborers and from that time he birthday anniversary. Guests were
tal Saturday.
Mr. and Mra. Earl Vanderllp.
Trains going east
8:89 a m.
Whew!
was called "Buffalo BilL"
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Morris and
The children of Roy Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rosenberg
2:1# p. m
Eugene and Joan. Mr. and Mra
walked
in
Sunday
and
surprised
Gerald Anderson and Joseph Trains going west
2:10 p. m
and Mr. and Mra. Merle Rosenberg
Glenn
Chaffee.
Elmer
Lawrence
him. They wanted to help him cele- Flynn called on the former's
Why Birthday Candles Are Used
(flag stop) 5:07 p. m.
and Larry were Sunday guests at
brate his 54th birthday.
brother Lawrence Friday evening.
The use of candles on birthday and granddaughter Joyce and Mr.
a birthday dinner in honor of
and
Mra.
Frank
Lawrence
of
Mr. and Mra Carroll K r a f t and
Mrs. Margaret Silcox spent Suncakes is traced to great antiquity. Grand Rapids.
Suzanne Houghton at the home of
NOTICE, LEDGES KEADEBS
son of Dutton were Sunday dinner day at home.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Light is associated with an expresguests
of
their
gi>ndparents,
Mr.
Clare
Anderson
is
confined
to
Houehton, of Clarksvllle.
Friends of The Ledger and Alto
sion of Joy.
and Mra Sam Snyder. Mr. and the house with a hard cold.
Wayne Rice of Grand Rapids,
Solo having business in the Pro"Sammy,
if
you
had
a
little
more
Mra
John
Campbell
of
Alto
were
Barney
Flynn,
sr.,
underwent
a
speaker of the House of Reprebate Court of Kent County will
Why Cabbage Is So Called
spunk, you would stand better in lunch guesta
slight operation last Wednesday confer a favor on the publisher by
sentatives In 1917, called on Mr
The name cabbage is derived
your
class.
Now,
do
you
know
what
Ernest
Graham
called
on
Thora
morning
at
S
t
Mary's
hosfttaL
and Mrs. Charles Foote recently.
requesting the court to order profrom the Latin caput, meaning a
Dygert at a hospital in Battle He is reported as doing good.
spunk is."
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Freeman
bate notices published in this papbead.
Creek.
Miss
Dygert
is
recovering
Peter
Thomas
called
on
his
son's
"Yes. sir, it's the past participle
and son Perry of South Boston
er. The Court will be glad to comDenH
Neglect
HMOS
t
from
an
appendicitis
operation
and
In Hastings one day last week.
were Sunday night dinner guests
ply with the request when made.
of spank."
pneumonia
Mstera
dafewd
tto
UdM*
to
<•
s
Mr. and Mra James Mills and
of Mr. and Mra. Henry Slater
Respectfully,
Fate often puts all the material
job. TMr tak fe u>faapthi
Lyle
Benjamin
enjoyed
Sunday
daughter Helen, Mr. and Mrs.
R. G. Jefferies, Pub. Ledger
blood MNUBfTM of u n c M o l
for happiness and prosperity into
Efficiency
dinner
with
Mr.
and
Mra
F.
L
•-ode feparttka Thoset of IMat-W
a man's hands Just to see how miA retailer, on receiving the first Curtis.
flwj/ <i eoMtMtir prodneiat
serable he can make himself with
nttar tha tddam nwt mnovc froa delivery of a large order, was anBaby McDiarmid, t h e
little
tb.
blood
tf
nod
hoalth
to
to
aBdv*.
them.
Whon UM udncyi fail to Innetlon « noyed to find the goods not up to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burwell
DR. N. B. JUHLIN
Nature InUndad. thare to retantioa at sample. "Cancel my order imme- McDiarmid is ill. She was threat
that M r mam body-wiOa dtoOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
The Leipzig (Germany) Trade
diately." he wired to the manufac- ened with pneumonia but glad to
Fair has been held regularly for
AND 8URCFON
report her as better.
turers.
fatttat up n
over 700 years. It is attended bv
Grandpa Draper celebrated his
undar the
They replied: "Regret cannot
7M Barton St, 8 E
150,000 business men from 74
•orn out.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
cancel immediately. You must take 84th birthday Friday Jan. 14.
countries. Including the United
Vtoquant, aeanty or bornloa
Mr. and Mra Raymond Pitach
your turn."—Calendar.
States.
M r b a farttor rvidacoa rfUtetyef
In Alto
bladder dlattteaa
attended a birthday dinner at the
CORAL GABLES. Fla. . . . North,
On Wednesday and Sstnrdny
The Bituminous Coal Commis- home of her son Paul Murray. The
The Library of Congress in
erners. experiencing a strange Washington.
afternoons and evenings, at
sion has now fixed the. price of occaaiim being Mr. Murray's 2lBt
p
S
S
S
S
S
D. C. is among the
hat Smith Brochen Cough Drops
mlztnre of mild aad raw wintry largest in the world, with 15.29
the home of Mra. Frank
bituminous coal for the nation and birthday,
-5#) g h « yoa an e n r a benefit:weather will envy Bryan, "Bitsy" aciy>s of floor space and nearly
VWrohild.
there doesn't seem to be anything Mr. and Mra Phillip Easlick of
Grant, Atlanta net dynamo, grin* 5,000,000 printed books and pamphthe Federal Trade Commission can Tpsilanti spent the week-end with
tapids Phone S4748
nlng above as he wipes the per- lets.
her parents, Mr. and Mra Fred
do about i t
Alto Phone M-FS1
ac raises the rrsiscsnce of die
spiration off his sun-burned brow
Clark.
and dutMK to cxrfd a a d cough infeccioaa
after a net match here.
for
your
Joh
The
Campau
Lake
Eartansion
Wedding invitations printed at
OaB
on
the
Ledger
D O A N S P l l i S
the Ledger office.
tf
tf Club met with Mra Ira Johnson

KROGER

B U T T E R 2 i 67c
BEANS
Eat More Beans BREAD
Help the Producer
6 "> 25c CHEESE BREAD 10c

Not Quadruplets But the Next Thing to It

LOWELL CREAMERY

GRAPEFRUIT < 3 5 c
Texas Seedless, Fresh New S h i p m e n t , Sweet a n d

Y o u o w e it t o y o u r

children and

to

Juicy.

your-

FLOUR

UW

65

Sale of Yearling Lamb

BROADCAST

SAUSAGE
15

ROAST

17c

rtmA

RED SALMON

27c

MICHIGAN

POTATOES

Bmatj

(

Sentinels
of Health

prntrngm

#

MILLIONS

A l k a l i z e Y o u r S y s t e m t o H e l p Y o u T h r o w Off C o l d s .

self t o d r i n k o n l y

Pire Puteorized Milk
W e have taken every

precaution

ICEBERG
BAGAS ^

to assure

y o u of g o o d h e a l t h .

E. A. C O M P A G N E R

large head

A D , A N

3c [CTHOM AS STORES

Lowell Market Report
Corrected Jan. 20, 1938
Wheat, bu
J
Rye. bu
Corn, bu
Buckwheat, cwt
Barley, c w t
Oats. bu.
Corn and Oats Feed, c w t . . . .
SEE—H. T. & N. S. Johnson. Sara- Corn Meal, cwt
nac, Phone 68-2, for farms or Coarse Cracked Corn, cwt....
homes. We buy, sell or trade. We Shelled Corn, cwt
list free.
c36 Bran, c w t
FOR SALE—6 cows. M. Kooiman, Middlings, cwt
1 mile south of Bailey church. Flour, bbl
p36 Pea Beans, cwt
Light Red Beans, cwt
FOR SALE—Five used pianos, all Dark Red Beans, cwt
Light Cranberry Beans, c w t .
tuned and in A1 condition:
Yellow Eye Beans, cwt
Arion piano, $25.00.
Potatoes, c w t
Ellsworth, with bench, 35.00.
Freiderich Player, with bench Butter, Ib
Butterfat lb
and rolls, $45.00.
Story A Clark Player, with bench Eggs, doz.
and cabinet and rolis, $50.00.
(Hogs, live, cwt
Grinnell Player, with bench and Hogs, dressed, cwt
Beef, live, lb
J
rolla, $85.00.
Warner's Music Store, across Beef, dressed, lb
from State Savings Bank.
p36 Chickens, Ib
-

PRlC^j

24,U
Ib.
bag

FLOUR
79c
COFFEE
PRUNES
4 2Sc
BUTTER 2
PEANUT
- 23c
M I S S I O N INN
Finest Blend of Choice Coffee
THOMAS SPECIAL
Freih, Delicious Flavor
Sweet, Tender
M e d i u m Size
Santa Claras

Wanted, Fm Sale, Lost anil tao

S T A R C O R N E R S
Mra. Ira Blough

Bunch 5 C

GOLDEN CREST
Finest Western Wheat
New Low Price

Want Ads.

FIRST QUALITY —Suede leather
Jackets, reindeer color, sateen
lined, zippers, at $6.59. Coons.

HEAD LETTUCE

CELERY HEARTS

You Can't Buy Better I

6 LADY DORIS
TEASPOONS

FIVE
— f

lh.
bag

2 3 c

^

1 7 c

lbs.

lb.

Rich, S m o o t h , Pal B r a n d

Mrs. Joseph Geelhood, Cascade township resident is proudly displaying here her two sets of twins
born less than 14 months apart. The latest set of twins. Lorraine Louise, left and Eleanor Luclle, right
slept peacefully through the process of getting a picture. Donna Verle, left, seemed to find picture taking a lot of fun but Donald Earl, right, didn't care for the Idea at all. The first set was born Aug.
24, 1936 and the second set was born Nov. 6, 1937. The babies and older twins arc all healthy and
doing fin|.

Odds and Ends
H e r e

and

There

Brief Paragraphs of News and
information on a Variety
of Topics

Emma Flelschauer—a widow who
has Just returned to the State
$1,765 she has drawn as a widow's
pension. The economic crash stripped her of funds, and she appealed
to the State for aid. She Is now
able to live without public aid, and
returns all that was advanced. In
this day of too-wllllng reliance on
public funds, this woman stands
out as a candidate for the Hall of
Fame.—Cedar Springs Clipper.

Hot Chocolate

Qood Quality—Health and Freshness Sealed In.
Evangelistic Services
At Elmdale Church

FOR SALE—Good work horse, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klahn callcheap for cash. C. H. Freeman. ed at the John Klahn home Sun- Unemployment doesn't begin at
40 on Michigan railroads. Accord- Once a rival which seemed desR. R. L Alto, Mich.
p36 day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Thomas of ing to survey, 51 of the men who tined to outshine South Bend, Ind.,
FOR SALE—Model A. "29 Ford Grand Rapids were supper guests work on Michigan llnea are 45 or Bertrand, on the Michigan border
between Nlles and South Bend
Coupe. John Regan, 4 miles west at A. E. Wlngeler's Tuesday eveboasted a four-story hotel, two
of the SOS Garage on US-18. p38 ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hoffman vis- Production of oil In Michigan other hotels, seven dry goods stores
MONEY LOANED—To farmers at ited
at the Alma Mishler home on reached an all-time high during and 140 surveyed blocks with 1.200
5 per cent interest See your
1937 with a total of more than 16 lots. Today a few scattered houses
evening.
County Agricultural Agent or Sunday
million barrels, two million of and filling station or two Is all that
Grand Rapids Production Credit Mra Ahna Mishler, mother and which came from wells on s t a t e remains. The town was once the
Velma
and
Mrs.
Louise
Erb
spent
Ass'n, Murray Bldg.,' Grand Rap- Thursday at the Bert Terpstra owned land.
seat of St. Mary's Academy, comids, Mich.
c3tf home.
panion school for girls to Notre
Dr. D. W. Maloney, for 48 years Dame, but this school was moved
FOR RENT OR SALE—Farm of Mr. and Mra Norman Murphy representative in the Federal Par- in 1845. About 1850. the town flared
Jacob Ruegsegger Estate, con- and baby visited at the Will Hoff- liament from Melbourne, Australia, briefly into prominence as a GretREV. ROBERT WARLAND
sisting of 250 acres; large barn, man home Sunday afternoon.
na
Green
but
a
change
in
marriage
has
willed
his
head
to
th-s
InstiRev.
Robert Warland will be the
ideal dairy farm. See Anthony Mr. and Mra Leo Bryant and tute of Anatomy at Canberra. At laws ended that business.
engaged evangelist at the Church
Reitz, Administrator. Phone 118- daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John Krebs 83, Maloney is the British empire's
of the Nazarene at Elmdale, beF l l . Lowell, Mich.. R S. pM-St and family and Mra Rose Bryant oldest active politician.
ginning Jan. 23 through Feb. 6.
were Wednesday evening visitors
L a B a r g e Ripples
Prof, and Mrs. Russell Metcalfe
at Ira Blough'a
FOR S A L E Mra. Vtm Loring
of Lansing will have charge of the
Mr. and Mra Francis Seese and Mrs. Agnes Ferguson, 58 years
IBS? Dodge Trunk Sedan.
family were Sunday dinner guests old, of Toronto. Can., fainted Sat- The community extends their music and singing. We are looking
1937 Dodge DeLuze Coupe.
at Peter Stahl'a Mr. and Mra urday and fell into the bathtub sympathy to the Harper family in forward to a good revival, and
1938 Ford V8 Tudor.
Henry Weaver and Jacob Konkle she was scrubbing. The scrub rag the loss of their wife and mother. urge you to come and be present
1831 Ford DeEuxe Coupe.
floated from her hands Into the
at every service, the pastor, Rev.
were afternoon vlsltora
1930 Ford Tudor.
Mrs. John Krebs and son Clare drain, clogging I t Water gradual- Mrs. Charlotte Luneke spent R. C. Johnson announces.
1935 Plymouth 2-Door Sedan.
and David and Christine Wingeier ly rose over the unconscious wom- Thursday with her parents, Mr.
1934 Plymouth Coach.
and Mra Vern Loring.
spent the week-end with friends an's head and she drowned.
1933 Plymouth Sedan.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jousma
Davit Lake
and relatives in Chicago.
1930 Plymouth Coach.
Mrs. iHenry Klahn called on Mra Two more resignations of aged and daughter Verle spent Sunday
Mr*. Wm, 8chradar
1935 Chevrolet Coach.
Supreme
Court
Justices
are
beafternoon
with
Mr.
and
Mra
Rex
Lizzie Wleland Monday.
1933 Chevrolet Master Sedan.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slabaugh lieved by some of their friends to Jousma and family.
1930 Chevrolet Coach.
and son were Sunday dinner guests be In the offing. Reports among Miss Kate Timm spent Tuesday Mr. and Mra Ray Mahoffey and
1931 Oldsmobile Coach.
them are that a Court with nearly evening with Mr. and Mra Walt daughter of Lansing spent the
at the John Davldheiser home..
1929 Oldsmobile Coupe.
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Gould's Garage, Dodge ft Ply- Mrs. Ray Seese spent Tuesday a majority of Roosevelt-appointed Flynn of McCorda
mouth Sales, Phone 268.
c38 with her sisters, Mra Ira Blough Justices Is a possibility before the Mr. and Mrs. Ora Dawson and Llnd.
summer recess of the Court enda family spent Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mra Loren Dygert and
and Mra Rose B r y a n t
FOR SALE—Good milch oow, 4 Mr. and Mrs. Austin Erb spent
with Mr. and Mra Fred Kaechele mn were in Battle Creek Sunday
years old. $45; also fresh cow. Saturday evening at the Albert Since January 7th, according to and family of Carlisle. Mra Kae- and called on Miss Thora Dygert,
Commissioner John B. Strange of chele. who has been quite sick is who is HL
F. L Steenman, 3 miles north of Slabaugh home.
Mr. and Mra John Barnes and
Lowell on Fallasburg road, first Miss Irene Seese has gone to the Department of Agriculture, the on the gain.
Federal Surplus Commodities Cor- Don't forget the community son of Grand Rapids were Sunday
house to l e f t
p36 Grand Rapids to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Shaffer poration has purchased in Michi- meeting at the East Caledonia guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ward
FOR SALE!—Pure bred Jersey bull, and Virginia Ann helped Mra Len gan, for distribution through wel- church Friday night Jan. 2L A Stewart
one year old. Dam giving over 40 McCaul celebrate her 71st birth- fare outlets within the state, 13 good program has been arranged
Mr. and Mra Harold Koster of
lbs. of milk daily. E. D. Yelter. day Sunday.
carloads of beans and 15 cars of by the committee.
Alaska spent Thursday evening
Ada Mich. On US. 16. 4 mi
No.
1
potatoes.
Mra Rose Bryant spent a few
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Russell of with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schrader.
west of M66.
p36 days
last week at the Ira Blough
Parmalee spent Saturday with Mr. Cecile Wiseman spent the weekOfficers
of
unions
in
the
conend at the Jerry rreeman home.
FOR SALE—Cheap if taken at home.
struction industry take the position and Mra Robert Campbell.
once, the "Coney Island" lunch Mrs. Francis Shaffer called on that President Roosevelt's sug- Miss Mary Patterson spent Tues- Mrs. Beiber is on the sick list
Gale Miller of Kalamazoo is
room at Belding, 112 S. Bridge- Mrs. Foster at the Watson farm gestion for an annual wage plan, day night with Ruth Frisbie.
s t Good buslnesa night and Monday afternoon.
to replace hourly wage standards, is Little Janice Hlgley spent Wed- spending the week at the William
day service. Must sell because of
out of the question. His emphasis nesday night and Thursday with Schrader home.
other buslnesa Inquire of Roy "After decades and centuries, no on the point in the opening mes- her grandmother, Mrs. Vern LorBurrell at lunch room.
P * non-Chinese race has ever succeed- sage to Congress made little Im- ing.
ed In displacing the Chinese; on
Mr. and Mra Blaine McWhinney
FOR SALE—Atwater Kent cabi- the contrary, each race ends in pression on t h e m
spent Monday evening with Mr.
net radio, good condition. In- being displaced by them."—Walter
Mr. Roosevelt's endorsement of and Mrs. Ralph Rathbiin.
quire John Borgerson, 315 Spring WeyL
work
relief as the settled policy of N. C. Thomas and Fred Vender
S t . LowelL
c36
Government In dealing with unem- Mler of Home Acres called at the
"A countryman between two
POUND—Pair of glasses. Owner lawyers is like a fish between two ployment was accepted as a per- Vern Loring home Sunday.
sonal tribute to Harry L Hopkins. Mra Carl Hlgley and children
may have same by identifying cata"—Franklin.
WPA Administrator, who has car- spent Friday afternoon with her
and paying for ad. at the Lowell
ried this program through in com- mother, Mrs. Vern Loring.
Ledger office.
p36
petition with the dole idea and
FOR SALE —Pair dapple gray
large scale public works.
—F.DJ
Lowell Diit. No. 5
geldings. 4 and 5 years old. w t
Mra.
J.
P.
Naedham
4000. Ernest FriedU, R R. 2.
John B. Strange of
• r . C. T. P a i k k i r s t theCommissioner
Saranac, 1 4 miles north of SaraDepartment of Agriculture, has
nac.
p36
issued a warning to farmers that Mr. and Mrs. Judd Hapuman enWASHINGTON. D. C
631^ West Main Street
the program for diverting No. 2|tertalned their children and their
. . . SENATE QUIZ
FOR SALE—6 tons alfalfa hay and
IONIA. MICH.
potatoes to livestock feed, requires'families Sunday.
SEEKS REASONS BE9 tons clover and timothy hay.
that the potatoes be fed to llve-j Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stahl of near
HIND MOUNTING UNF. S. Smith, Alto. Mich.
p36
Practice Limited to the Eye,
stock and that no farmer will be Elmdale visited Mrs. Jas. NeedEMPLOYMENT.
Ear, Noae and Throat Glaaaable to qualify for diversion pay-j ham on Friday.
What is defeat? Nothing but edea fitted to Any Eye, Any
ment for the destruction of po- Mrs. Isabelle Needham'called on
ucation; nothing but the first step
Face and Any P o n e .
tatoes.
Mrs. Vern and Judd Hapeman on
to something better.—Wendell PhilMonday.
OFFICE HOURS:
lips.
The United States contains but Mr. and Mrs. Vern Preston and
8:30 to 12:00 — 1:00 to 4:30
8% of the world's area and but 7% family visited her uncle. Mr. and
The doorstep to the temple of
of its population. But what a n Mra Wm. Hesche of West Lowell
Saturday Nights, 7:00 to 9:30
wisdom Is a knowledge of our own
area and what a population! It Sunday.
ignorance.—Spurgeon.
*
holds almoajt half the world's gold; Mrs. Blanche Needham is slowly
operates 60% of the world's tele- on the gain and is able to be up
phones. Its buying power Is great- a short time.
er than that of Europe's half a The next community meeting at
billion people; and much greater the McBride school will be held
than that of Asia's billion or more. Friday evening, Jan. 28. Everybody
welcome, aa a fine program is exM M
Old Poetoffloe Bldg, MS Mala St
Encouragement for the hope of pected.
all anglers for still better fishing The farmers in this community
in Michigan in 1938 and succeed- are planning on a big old-fashion
Hear PASTOR CHAS. W. BOMAN
ing years lies in the fact that not time at the annual Lowell LiveF«ri
only were more fish planted In 18S7 stock Assoc. banquet at the City
o n t h e B o o k of t h e R o v o l a t l o n o n
than in 1936 but more of them
were adult sire. Total plantings of Hall Friday evening, Jan. 21. This
has not been held for sevall fish from frys to adults, in banquet
eral years.
both the Great Lakes and inland
waters, numbered approximately
Subject: "Will Lowell Be Destroyed a n d
J a p leaders say they want peace
266,448.000.
so badly they are fighting for It. I
Desolate in O n e H o u r ? "
They alsc want more territory, and
President Roosevelt's appoint- they are fighting for that. too.
|
ment of Solicitor General Stanley
Reed to the U. S. Supreme Court The man who does not look up
to fill the vacancy created by the will look down, and the spirit
resignation of Associate Justice which does not dare to soar is desGeorge Sutherland is looked upon
with favor throughout the coun- tined to grovel.—Lord Beaconsfield.
1 try, and there is not a particle of
Ledger want ads are noted for
doubt but that the appointment results.
7*" be confirmed by the U. S. SenVeteran drivers tkoroogUy familiar with the route—new bases
ate. The Reed appointment is in
—R. E. Wood, Fras^
—frequent and convenlesitly timed acbednlee—eight times safmuch better taste than waa the
Sears, Roeback A Go.
er than private cars—aU at a small fraction of the coat of drivnaming of Hugo L. Black.
ing.
S u f f e r e r s of
Fried salt pork, boiled potatoes,
These a n bat a few of the reasons we say "ride with us"—
milk gravy, johnny cake and cof- STOMACH ULCERS
FOR SAFETY, CONVENIENCE, ECONOMY.
fee. plus mush and milk or maple
syrup for dessert will be the chief ^
HYPERACIDITY
menu of the Lincoln day banquet
being planned to take place in
DEFINITE RELIEF OR
Plymouth, February 11 or 12. the
M O N E Y BACK
S h o k t .
)
purpose of the event being to
THE WILLABD TBSATMENT has
raise funds to relieve the distress
i— I NIC.
brought prompt. deAnite rrlW la
of hundreds who have been thrown
tbous*a<U at cam of
>Ml
out of work by the depreasion that
taadMSI Wears, due to HyptraddItjr, and other forms of
Du•Bus Dopot
has swept the country. A mighty
due to Kzcas
SOLO ON
good pattern for all banquets to
IS DAYS TMAL. For complete tota25aoa.«Mfollow.

'right im
Fbd.hr

LOWELL GOSPEL CHURCH

FREE

C A N N E D FOODS
Kidaey Beans ™"
Tomatoes ^ d R ^ k
Cat Beets S m

ft No. 2
W cans

P p _ a Sweet, tender
• C I S Pendleton Brand

A No. 2
V cans

AAva
vOll

A No. 2
W cans

A No. 2
• cans

A No. 2
V cans

Golden Bantam
cream Style

Spiaach —

No. 2
can

D a a h a Cut, Green
D C I I S or Wax

No. 2
can

Peas & Carrots S I

No. 2
can

Tomato, Vegetable
P * Cream of Mushroom

A tall
^ cans

Served All Day
Saturday

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
lOc
10c
15c
25s

Made with
CARNATION MILK
Tuna in
tall
Conl*nt.d Hour
2 cans
12. 15e
•( 10 p. m.

Keiffffer Pears

In Syrup

0

r "

"

S ' 2 l c

Peaches
15 oz.
can

lb.

Caraaels

12c

Tb.

Ln Hikes

Piaeapple Tidhits

Medium pkg.

W lb.
box

Sal M a

5e

3

cans 2 0 C

20c

xr
2 ^

Fancy Crushed

10c

oc
15c

No. 2 can 19c
tall

Piak Saiaica r z i
Taaa Fish

Old Ditch
Cleaaser 3

Chili Cca Carae
cans

20c

CAMPBELL'S

Lifebuoy 3i»..20e

20c

10e

BORDEN'S

Tcaato Soap
Kellogg's All Braa
Switt's Cheese Spreads

LnStap 3

i 5 c

FREESTONE SLICED

Choc. Stars

R i m

4

23c
Apple B i t t e r

209 W . M a i n S t .

13c
15c

Libby's

10c
large
38 oa Jar

17c

LOWELL

Alton - Vergennes

£ 1 : ' ,Dennis
™ ? * "took
° ' G ' " d *?•"?? ' J * " t Sunday . f « r the school year. Floyd
noon with Mr. and Mrs. William
them the first half of the year.
Crans.
Spearing in the river at Fallaa- The neighborhood extends symMr. and Mra Albert Blaser had burg is still the leading sport for pathy to the Ellsworth Harper
Mr. Tornga of Grand Rapids, his many in the community. Some family In their sorrow. Mrs. Harthree sons and a daughter and the have been coming from Ionia and per passed away Jan. 13 at her
Henry Langler family, also of Grand Rapids lately. Some days home and the funeral was held SatGrand Rapids, as guesta during quite a number are taken and urday at Alaska church.
other days not many are seen. The Community meeting will be
the day Sunday.
Sarah Purdy and Emma and Some of the old rlvermen say the held at the church Friday eveLena Wingeier spent Friday after- fish go back down the river before ning. Everybody come.
noon with Marguerite Blaser and morning on moonlight nights.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Crans and
Mrs. Vern Leach visited rel- sons were Sunday dinner guests of
helped her tie comfortables.
atives
in
Lowell
last
Thursday
and
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Leach and
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
son Marvin were Sunday visitors Friday.
Crans.
of Mrs. Aron Drake of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Johnson
Rapids.
and Irene of Grand Haplds spent
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Keech visited
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Miss Belle Young
relatives in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Welton.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Roark of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Farnham and
Bellevue were here Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Courier Ruth were In Grand Rapids Montheir parents.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Tucker have day.
Mrs. Margaret Keech spent last gone to Florida to spend a few
Tuesday and Wednesday in Grand weeks.
Ledger want ads are noted for
Rapids with her son. Clare and Mrs. Byron Myers is In the hos- results.
tf
family.
pital where she recently underCallers and visitors at the Vern went an operation. Mr. Myers'l
Leach home during the week were brother and wife are staying with
Mr. and Mrs. Courser. Mllo Brock- the family on the Eaton farm.
way. Letha Stork of Kalamazoo A daughter was born recently in|
and the Delbert House family of Blodgett hospital to Mr. and Mrs..
Greenville.
Paul Wlttenbach of South Boston.
Velma Keech was home from her South Bell school was closed on I
school duties In Muskegon over the Thursday afternoon and Friday]
week-end.
on account of illness of the teachPatty Hesseltine was an over- er, Mrs. Topp.
night guest of Virginia Blaser Fri- Ernest Roth had a milking maday.
chine installed last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blaser enter- Mr. and Mrs. George Tucker
tained the Alton Ladies Aid last were Grand Rapids visitors SaturThursday. 63 being present for din- day.
ner. Next meeting will be held Will Ackerson of Orange-tp. call-j
with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fran ed on old neighbors m this local-;
ity Friday.
clsco.
Moseley Extension Class met A good crowd attended the South
with Mra Fred Blaser Tuesday. Bell PTA Friday evening and alii
The lesson was on slip covers. Mrs. enjoyed the penny supper which!
Bessie Frost had a chair she had brought in S5.76, after which the'
padded and slip covered and it w play, "Look Out. Lizzie," was giv-j
a very good example of what can en.
be done with pieces of furniture Mrs. Earl Behler writes from
that we are about to discard be- West Palm Beach. Fla., that shej
cause of their shabby appearance. and her husband are enjoying the!
They also tied the springs on a fine climate there this winter and
chair and padded another one that that their health is better thani
Mrs. Blaser intends to reupholster when they left Michigan.
and slip cover. Each member is required to do three of the six Items
to be eligible for her certificate.
Making new or altering old curMra S. VanNamee
CEAR LUBRICANT
tains. framing and hanging pictures and reflnlshlng a piece of Mrs. Albert Kahler, Mr. and
furniture will be in our following Mrs. Gerald Kahler and Orvill
lessons.
Kahler of Grand Rapids were SunMrs. Priscilla Richmond was re- day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ported quite a bit better Tuesday. Gene Bruton.
We hope she continues to gain in Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Proctor spent
o f t R A t e
strength and health.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. DettHarry Richmond is transporting wiler of Grand Rapids.
the Valley school pupils to Fallas- Mr. and Mra Henry Oosta of
Mrs. Clyde Condon

South Boston

". . .
h m mh•••rfpa ... temmtrx ^
fmU •/ mmh tm he
dome*

SUNDAY EVENING AT 7:30

"The trouble is t
fcaifarw lochs eo
denee and Is scored .

RIDE WITH US—

trtu

lEnrs m i SINE
3 0

This penster would record the
name of a Michigan woman—Mrs

Sumach
Acii

M. N. Henry Drag Store

Al.EMI.TE

East Caledonia

WINTER

BnirUf ifoWi (Mi toui
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PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and
such defaults having continued for
more than ninety days) In the conMORTGAGE SALE
ditions of a certain mortgage made
by
John Currle. Widower, of the
h
Defaults having occurred In
1
Kento rCoun
reason of the nonpayment of prin- 2**y qf Grand Rapids.
i „ P h.".niT
« p
^
d
u
.
C„rooT.Uo„
Corporatlon.
a
Corporation
under terms of a mortgage execu- organized under the laws of the
ted and delivered by William Vltale United States of America, dated
and Ida Vltale. husband and wife,
20th, 1934, and recorded
of the township of Ada. Kent Coun- February
tv M1 ch lea n t o J oh n i l a thew s of l n t h e 0 , f , c e o f t h e Register of
Lowell Township, said county,' on |
the 2nd day of September, 1980.,
S M l J t M -nH
and recorded on the 5th day of'

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

The State Savings Bank

Conncil Proceedings
VILLAGE OP LOWBLL
Official

CONFIDENCE

OF LOWELL, IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, A MEMBER O F
The regular meeting of the ComTHE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
mon Council of the Village of LowNESS ON DECEMBER 31, 1937.
Everybody agrr** that the great need of the country to^Jay
Defaults having been made (and
ell was held In the City Hall Counsucn defaults having continued for
in bunlneas and all other linos of endeavor Is confidence. Well,
Published In accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve cil Rooms Monday evening. Jan.
more than ninety days) In the conbank of this district on a date fixed by the Board of Governors of 3. 1938.
we know of at leaat one aure way of bringing confidence to the
ditions of a certain mortgage made
the Federal Reserve System pursuant to the provisions of the Federal
The meeting was called to order
farmers of Michigan and that la by Insuring their buildings
by Charles Dealer and Clara DeaReserve A c t
by President Arehart at 8:00 p. m.
ler. husband and wife of Township
and personal property against loan by Are In this strong and
Trustees present: Day, Cook,
of Wyoming, Kent County, MichASSETS
ataadlly growing company—THE STATE MUTUAL FIRE INigan. to Home Owners' Loan CorShepard, Roth.
poration. a Corporation organized
SURANCE CO. OF MICHIGAN.
Loans and discounts
$242 988 74 Trustees absent: Thorne, Chrisunder the laws of the United States
Overdrafts
i',347^1 tiansen.
of America, dated March twentyUnited States Government obligations, direct and | or fully
eighth, 1M4. and recorded In the
guaranteed
244,200.00 The minutes of the meeting held
' s ^ ; ,o'r"cK.sf
M
office of the Register of Deeds for
Other bonds, stocks, and securities
145,111.25 December 20, 1937 read and apKent County. Michigan, on May
Banking house, $1,470.00 Furniture and fixtures $5.425.41... 6.895.41 proved.
and he will gladly explain the many advantages
Third ltf34, In Liber 767 of MortReserve with Federal Reserve bank
68,301.33
w | l | acgages, on Pages 111, and 112 said
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash Items In process
Trustee Christiansen now precrue to you through carrying your Insurance In this company.
mortgagee having elected under
of
collection
87,251.58
s
e
n
t
b
mo rt
® ?.a tu ® K an ^d "a tne p a0 ' d t b°,rs
, o -r Other Assets
the terms of said mortgage to de- talned In said mortgage, and the
17.65
, '
'
clare the entire principal and ac- statutes In such case made and proThe clerk read the water report
nc, . ,
i n t .e r
vlded,
and
to
satisfy
amount
so
due.
P''!
P®
•
e8t.
and
other
lawcrued Interest thereon due. which
Total
$796,113.47 from the State department at Lanchar e
costs of sale and attorney fee.
/ ? ' . t h e ® u m . 0 ' X*""ec
election It does hereby exercise, as
sing.
provided for by Statute, which 0Thousand
Three .Hundred^ FiftyLIABILITIES
pursuant to which there Is claimed
and
repre nUt,ve
031100 Dollars ({3,359.03)
H2ne,,,SrfSe.l,1,0rmaU0n ^ ^
" write ihe
to b« due and unpaid on said mort- It Is claimed at date hereof, is the. '"®
Moved by Trustee Day and supind n o
u,t r
J
o Proceeding at law or Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporal»
gage at the date of this notice for sum of Eight Hundred Seventy In
ported
by
Trustee
Cook
that
the
equity having been Instituted
tions
•
$177,310.39 following bills be paid:
principal and Interest the sum of ($870.00) Dollars, for which no suit to recover
Lowell Harry Day. D. A. Wingeier. R E Sprlngett. Grant
the debt secured by said Time
deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations. 422,579.08
One Thousand Two Hundred or other proceeding has been in- mortgage or
Warner. A. R. Smith.
any
part
thereof;
Twenty Eight and 271100 Dollars stituted to recover same, or any Now. Therefore, by virtue of the State, county, and municipal deposits
112309.94 \
Lowell Light * Power
Caacads-^ohn J. Watterson.
United States Government and postal savings deposits...!.'
($1,228.27) and no suit or proceed- portion thereof, the premises des4.000.00
of sale contained In said Deposits of other banks, certified and officers' checks outZimmerman Oil Prod. Co..$ 421.20
ing at law or In equity having been cribed therein will be sold at pub- power
standing, etc
Instituted to recover the deot se- lic auction, to the highest bidder, mortgage and pursuant to the Sta12.290.27 F. J. McMahon
134.62
Total of above liabilities, inclusive:
cured by said mortgage or any at the north front door of the tutes of the State of Michigan In
Jaa. McMahon
76.00
court house In the city of Grand such case made and provided. NoSecured by the pledge of loons and | or inpart thereof:
Mert
Sinclair
66.00
Frlda; tlce Is Hereby Given that on April
vestments
$ 84,000.00
Now, Therefore, by virtue of the Rapids. Michigan, on
Byrne McMahon
12, 1938 at ten o'clock in the fore70.00
Not secured by the pledge of loans and | or
power of sale contained In said March 4th, 1938, at ten o'clock
Paul Rlckert
noon, Eastern Standard Time at
60.00
Investments
694,489.68
mortgage and pursuant to the Stanorth front door of the Court
Gerald Staal
54.00
tutes of the State of Michigan In Said property as described In the
House
In
the
city
of
Grand
Rapids.
Dick Rutherford
Total Deposits.
such case made and provided, No- said mortgage Is that parcel of County of Kent, Michigan (that be86.00
..$728,489.68
TM Church St, Flint. Mlohlgan
Roger McMahon
tice Is Hereby Given that on Mon- land situated In the township of ing the place of holding Circuit Capital
54.00
account:
*P>
Ada,
in
the
County
of
Kent
and
day, January 24th, 1038 at Ten
Mabel Knapp
W. V. BURRAS, Prealdent
H K. FISK, Secretary
44.55
Common stock. 500 shares, par $100 per share.$ 50.000.00
Court In said County) said morto'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard State of Michigan, to-wit:
Kittle Charles
Surplus
19.84
gage
will
be
foreclosed
by
a
sale
15,000.00
Beginning
at
the
southeast
cornTime at the North front door of
Jerry DeVine
Undivided profits—net
public auction to the highest
2.628.79
42.10
the Court House in the City of er of land formerly owned by John at
Ted VanOcker
1
of the premises described
4003
Grand Rapids. County of Kent, A Wunch, as described 1A deed re- bidder
Total
Cupital
Account
In
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereRay
Ingersoll
corded
In
liber
135
of
deeds
on
67.623.79
87.64
Michigan (that being the place of
of
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
page
575.
being
In
the
southeast
Lew
Morse
holding Circuit Court In said Coun2.06 Roth, Shepard, Christiansen. Teas
Total.
Including
Capital
Account
$796,118.47
amount
due
as
aforesaid,
and
any
quarter
of
section
one
(1),
runJohn
Layer
5, nays 0. Carried.
ty) said mortgage will be fore10.08
closed by a sale at public auction ning thence north 20 rods: thence sum or sums which may be paid
Robert Starkey
Mra. Ira Sargeant
22.68
MEMORANDUM: LOANS AND INVESTMENTS PLEDGED TO
southeasterly
parallel
with
highby
the
undersigned
at
or
before
Moved by Trustee Roth and sup(o the highest bidder of the preI^)well Ledger
SECURE LIABILITIES
27.60
way
40
rods:
thence
south
20
rods
said
sale
for
taxes
and
[
or
insurported by Trustee Christiansen
mlses described In said mortgage,
Electric Supply Co
41.77 that the meeting adjourn. Yeas 6, Ye scribe made a mistake in an
or eo much thereof as may be nec- to a highway, and thence north- ance on said premises, and all United States Government obligations, direct and I or
General
Electric
Sup
westerly
along
highway
40
rods
to
other
sums
paid
by
the
under6535
essary to pay the amount due as
nays 0. Carried.
fully guaranteed
$ 84.000.00 Nilaaon Diat Co
Item in last week's edition. The
1.18
aforesaid, and any sum or sums the place of beginning, being five signed, with Interest thereon, purLEWIS E. JOHNSON,
item stated that the Rosenberger
L.
R.
Klose
Elec.
Co
which may be paid by the undei^ (5) acres of land, more or less, all suant to law and to the terms of
17.66
Total Pledged, excluding rediscounta
Clerk
84,000.00
Community Club waa to be held on
signed at or before said sale for in the southeast quarter of section said mortgage, and all legal costs, Pledged:
Michigan Gaaea Inc.
406 J. A AREHART,
Friday evening, Jan. 14. The date
taxes and | or Insurance on said one (1), Town six (6) north range charges and expenses, including an
Weatinghouse
Elec.
Co
Against
United
States
Government
and
postal
savings
86.12
Prealdent
should have been Friday evening,
remises, and all ether sums paid ten (10) west, said county and attorney's fee, which premises are
deposits
McClanahan
Refineries...
4,000.00
84438 Approved Jan. 17, 1988
described as follows:
Jan. 31, when the play, "Look Out,
fry the undersigned, with Interest state.
Against State, county, and municipal deposits
80,000.00 Capitol Electric Co
That certain piece or parcel of
9085
thereon, pursuant to law and to Dated: December 6, 19S7.
Lizzie," by the South Bell ComGould's
Garage
HARRY
MATHEWS,
duly
land situated In the city of Grand
117.21
the terms of said mortgage, and all
munity Club will be presented.
Total Pledged
$ 84,000.00 Curtia Dyke Inc
appointed
and
Acting
AdRapids,
County
of
Kent,
Michigan,
legal costs, charges and expenses,
2888
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Harministrator of said John more particularly described as:
including an attorney's fee. which
L Harry Day, Caahler, of the above-named bank, do solemnly Weatinghouse Elec. Co....
98.46
old Carrlgan haa the whooping
Mathews, deceased.
Lot Number Six (6) and the swear
Mrs.
Jennie
Pardee
premises are deS(..lbed as follows:
Price
Rite
Hdw
that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
cough.
.10
#
South Two (2) feet of Lot Num- and belief.
That certain piece or parcel of EDWARD L EARDLEY,
Surety Fund (Kitchen.
Mr. and Mra. Kenneth Stahl'a
ber Five (5), Farmers Addition to
land situated in the Township of Attorney for Harry Mathews,
Swartz)
)..
HARRY DAY, Cashier.
10.
Will (Mishler and wife were in son Verl developed scarlet fever a
the City of Grand Rapids, Kent
Wyoming, County of Kent. Mich- administrator.
County, Michigan, according to the
Hastings Friday, the latter having couple of weeks ago, very fortuCorrect—Attest:
igan, more particularly described Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Total
c30. 13t recorded plat thereof.
R. VanDyke,
nate, however, that he Is having
• 12,068.11 dental work done.
aa:
Dated: January 12, 1938
E. D. McQueen,
Callera through the week at the disease in a very mild form.
Lot Number 105 of Hl-Park, acWater
Worka
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
K. L. Weekes.
cording to the recorded plat there- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Jerry Blough'a were Alford Custer, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Youngs of
CORPORATION.
$ 80.00 W. H. Pardee, Rev. Martin Schol- Naahvllle were Sunday guesta of
of.
Directors. Julius Baaler
Defaults having been made (and
Mortgagee.
Dated: October 28. 1937.
such defaults having continued for
ten and wife. Rev. Shrock and Miaa Areta Miller.
State of Michigan, county of Kent—as:
HOME OWNERS' LOAN more than ninety days) in the con- IIORRXS. MCPHERSON. HARTotal
.1 80.00 wife of Elmdale, iHarvey Blough Dan Weaver and wife were SunRINGTON
*
WAER.
Sworn
to
and
subscribed
before
me
this
5th
day
of
January,
1987.
CORPORATION.
ditions of a certain mortgage made Attorneys for Mortgagee
and wife of Welcome Cornera and day dinner gueata of their daughMortgagee.
(SEAL)
Street
Herbert Elzlnga,
by Fred A. Wurzburg and Celeste
Roy Blough and wife of Freeport. ter, Mrs. Eugene Krauss and famBusiness
Address:
1107
People's
HENRY C. HART.
B. Wurzburg, husband and wife of
My Commiiuion Expires April 26, 1M1
Notary Public, Fred Gramer
% 1186 Mr. Blough remains about the ily.
Bank Bldg., Grand
Attorney for Mortgagee.
the city of East Grand Rapids, National
Lodie Shear
A goodly number from this loBusiness Address: 244 House42.00 same.
Kent County, Michigan, to Home Rapids, Michigan.
L. A. Tanner
man Building. Grand Rapids,
c35. 18 t
42.00 January 14th marked the fiftieth cality have been attending the reOwners' Loan Corporation, a Cor- M-ST-558
ter, Paul and Norma Oibaon of E. B. Clemens
Michigan.
poration organized under the laws
42.00 wedding anniversary of Mr. and vival meetings at the East Thornc24. 18t of the United States of America,
HOLC: k *
Middleville viaited their slater afid Abe Verwys
apple Church of the Brethren,
2JS Mra. Ed. Lacy.
N. M. K.
aunt, Mra. Mary Kerr.
dated the 16th day of April, A. D.
John Dawson
IOC Rev. Fern Wheeler of Freeport where Rev. J. Edaon Ullery ia conAPPOINTMENT OF AD MINIS- 1634, and recorded in the office of
Mra. R. T. Williams
Mra. Tom Woodhaad ia quite ill. Kent Co. Road Commlaslon
ducting
an evangeliatic campaign.
43.58 waa a Tuesday caller at Will MiahTRATOB
the Register of Deeds for Kent
Eleven of Miss Estella Ander- Mrs. Carrie Condon and Mra. Ed. Mulder ft Keiser
Mr. and Mra. Tltua Blough and
ler'a.
4.46
State of Michigan. The Probate County, Michigan on the^ 18th day
son's relatives helped her celebrate Vos are taking turns caring for
Mra. Polly Eash and son John hia f a t h e r • Joalah Blough, were
Court for the County of Kent
I?/ May A. D. 1M4. in LJber 789 of The Lane, Clark and Llskey fam- her birthday Sunday.
her.
visitors at the Mose Stahl
Total
,
I 191.45 and Clare Eash and wife were vis- Friday
At a session of s J d court, h e l d ^ t W i . on Pages 547 548, and ilies of Grand Rapids were Sunday Mra. Edna Crakes' family have Tuesday William and James Read
itors in Hastings Thursday and al- home.
at the probate offlce In the city of " W mortgagee having elected un- night luncheon guests at the the aympathy of their many friends attended a banquet given for the
W.FJL
so called on Arthur DeClair of Rev. and Mrs. Tobias Schrock
- Rapids,
—
- on der the terms of said mortgage to Clark-Wlillama home.
Grand
in said county
In their loas of a loving mother International Harvester dealers of Price Rite Hardware
were callers Monday at the Harold
CampbeB.
|
the 29th day of December A. D. declare the entire principal and
Mrs. George Lane of Grand Rap- and grandmother.
.78
the Grand Rapids district
accrued interest thereon d u e , ds visited Tuesday and Wednea-!
C. M. Benedict was in Lowell on Carrlgan home.
1937.
mcn
Carloa Seese installed telephones
Mr. and Mra. M. B. McPherson Jim Ford t i n t e d the inside of Total
Present: JOHN DALTON, Judge ^ 186
««*cuon ii aoes nereoy exerlast Saturday.
.78 business
of Probate.
jc . pursuant to which there Is day with her mother, Miss Jennie spent Thursday and Friday in De- the Walters school house recently.
Forrest Sister and family of for Norman Kauffman and Mra.
Williams.
In the Matter of the Eateto of claimed
to
be
due
and
unpaid
on
General
troit
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Baker and
Ionia visited Wednesday at Elmer A. T. Eash last week.
Lewis F. Denny, Deceaaed.
l Bald » mortgage at the date of this The Sit Down Club met with Mr. Mrs. Mabel White spent the son were Thursday evening gueata
Charles Neal of Detroit is spendShaffer's.
L. E. Johnson
and Mrs. Ernest Clark Saturday week-end in Orand Rapids.
34.70
Leo A. Denny having f U e da ( nd0 " c e ' 0 f P
r
^
c
i
p
a
l
and
Interest
at the Sam Ryder home. Friday Bud Gaunt
A number of the young people ing a few days in the home comlawful
night.
in said court his petition praying ?
the
sum
6.00
J charees
Fred Ryder haa been 111 for a supper guests were Mrs. Florence L. El Johnson
of this vicinity enjoyed a- sksting munity.
that the administration of M 2* J e n Thojjaand, flv ® a n d » l 1 ( »
Mr. and Mra A. E. Wood visited
6.00 party near Hastings Thursday Mr. and Mra. Ira Sargeant and
estate be granted to Leo A. Denny dollars (|10,005.65) and no suit or Mr. and Mra Fred Eardly Mon- week and Is atlll under the doc- Bailey and son Lester, Connie Paul Kellogg
11.28
daughter Giadah and Mra. Steve
tor's care.
Wert and Earl Maloney.
night
_ at law or in equity havor to some other suitable perWm. ColUns
6.00 John Thayler and family of Custer were In Ionia Saturday afbeen instituted to recover the day afternoon.
William, James and Marion Read
son.
Lodle
Shear
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Englerth
6.00
Campbell, Mr. and Mra. Orville ternoon. Mrs. Custer visited Mra.
It is Ordered, that the 28th dayf debt secured by said mortgage or of Home Acres were dinner guesta have taken over the International
Dave Clark
JTanna w A.
A D.
W\ 1938
1090 at
n* ten o - ^
6.00 Kokx of Bellevue, Mr. and Mra. Addison Erb.
of# Jannary
P*rt thereof;
Harvester agency In Lowell, sucof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andy
Zoet
Sunday.
Carl
Ha
vena
bw.
Therefore,
by
virtue
of
the
.Mrs.
8.
M.
Rowland
6.00 John Mlahler and Marilyn Martin Sunday callera at the Moae Stahl
clock In the forenoon, at said proto W. A. Hunter. Mr. Huntsale contai
contained in said Mr. and Mra Ray Coates and Mr. cessor
Merle Dawaon
bate office, be and is hereby ap- power of tale
6.00 of Orand Rapids were dinner home were Auatln Erb and wife of
er spent Wednesday at the Percy
Sylveater
Blbbler
pointed for hearing said petition: mortgage and pursuant to the Sta- and Mrs. Henry Boeskel called in Read home.
6.00 guests at Will IMishler's Sunday.
Bowne Center, Mr. and Mra. Rea
Don't forget the hamburg fry at
It is Further Ordered, that pub- tutes of the State of Michigan In the afternoon.
Earl
DowUng
6.00 Mrs. Lydia Porritt and Sarah Wilcox- and daughter Evelene of
lic notice thereof be given by pub- such case made and provided, No- Mr. and Mrs. Myron (Henry of Mr. and Mra. Sam Ryder attend- Mapes school Thursday evening, Ray Hand
0.00 Lacy viaited Saturday afternoon at Freeport, Mrs. Ira Sargeant and
lication of a copy of this order, for 1tice d Is Hereby Given that on the Grand Rapids were Sunday dinner ed church In Grand Rapida Sunday Jan. 27, at 6:30 p. m. Everyone Ray Covert
Steve Custer and wife.
6.00 W. H. Pardee's.
three successive weeks previous to' ?*
^ y of March A. D. 1938 at 10 guesta of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wood. and were dinner gueata of her welcome.
clc>ck
Pred Gramer
S8.06 William Porritt la wiring the Mr. and Mrs. Roy Eldred and
said day of hearing. In the Lowell °
'orenoon. Eastern Standard
father and wife, Mr. and Mra.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Hulzinga
and
3ene Carr
"Ledger,
•
44.00 home of Shirley Groff of Camp- son George spent Friday evening
a newspaper printed and Time at the north port door of the children were supper guests of Mr. Leyda.
Court House In the city of Grand
at the Carloa Seese home and preDr. B. H Shepard
circulated In said county.
26.00 bell.
the Claude Schmidt home.
Miss
Sue
Kerr
of
Grand
Rapida
and
Mrs.
Frank
Hulzinga
Saturday
Rapids,
County
of
Kent,
Michigan
JOHN DALTON,
Tlach Hlne Co
8.20 Russell and Dorothy Blough of sented Miaa Ell the with a lovely
(that
being
tne
place
of
holding
viaited
her
mother,
Mrs.
Rosa
Kerr,
night.
Sunday
they
were
dinner
Judge of Probate.
M. D. Hoyt
06.90 Freeport and Miaa Durkee of dresa, it being her birthday.
Circuit Court In said County) said guesta of the latter'a mother and Thursday night. Mr. and Mra Earl
A true copy.
1.60 Hastings viaited Sunday at Jerry Mrs. Leon iHowk and Mrs. Rea
mortgage will be foreclosed by a family, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Ad- Maloney and Eather Kerr of Low- Rowland and Marie were Sunday M. N. Henry
FRED ROTH.
Wilcox of Freeport and Mrs.
dinner guesta at the home of Sam Lowell Light ft Power.
2036 Blough'a.
Register of Probate
c34, 35, 36 sale at public auction to the high- gate of near Caledonia.
ell were Sunday gueata.
G. C. Kent
Myers in Lowell.
est bidder of the premises des180 Den Holcomb and Jerry Blough Eugene Krauss spent last Tuesday
Marlon and James Read were in Mr. and Mra. Claude Schmidt
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
each lost a horse last week.
cribed In said mortgare. or so
ORDER APPOINTING T I M E much thereof as may oe necessary
Flint Thursday.
and family and Philip Schmidt Total
339.46 Mr. and Mrs. Bart Mlddlebuah of Dan Weaver, and assisted their
.
1
FOR HEARING CLAIMS
to pay the amount due as aforeByron Center visited Sunday at father celebrate his Slst birthday.
January 9 Mr. and Mra. Ira Wea- were Sunday dinner guesta of Mr.
Mra. Frank Houghton
City Hall
Vernon Trowbridge and Glenn
State of Michigan. The Probate said, and any sum or sums which
Harold Yodefa.
brook of Seeley Cornera and Mra. and Mrs. Lawrence Endres of
may be paid by the undersigned at
Court for the County of Kent.
Oversmith and wives were SaturClyde
Skinner
and
brother
and
sisFreeport.
Fred
Gramer
$
9.90
At a session of said court, held or before said sale for taxes and
Erwin iHoag of Detroit spent the
J, L Holcomb
1L68 Cheer up! Every life has its dis- day evening callera at the Mose
at the probate office, In the city | or Insurance on said premises, week-end with his parents. Mr.
home.
Price Rite Hdw.
L84 couragements, but most of us are Stahl
of Grand Rapids. In said county and all other sums paid by the unSteve Custer and Ira Sargeant
inclined to over-emphasize both
on the 4th day of January A. D. dersigned, with interest tnereon. and Mrs. Ralph Hoag.
Lowell
Light
ft
Power
485
SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT
1938.
their number and importance. attended the annual meeting of the
pursuant ta law and to the terms Mrs. Erwin Greenlelgh of GoshPresent Hon. CLARK E. HIG- of said mortgage, and all legal en. Ind., Is visiting her mother,
There
are nettles everywhere, but Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance
Total
|
27.77
of t h e
BEE. Judge of Probate.
costs, charges and expenses, In- Mrs. Jennie Yelter. who Is ill.
smooth green grasses are even Co. at Woodland Tuesday.
Grand Total
$2,647.52 more common. The blue of heaven
In the Matter of the Estate of cluding an attorney's fee, which Mrs. M a r i e Smith's Sunday
Joseph Porritt, Dwaaed.
premises are described as follows: School class enjoyed a skating
Roll call: Trustees Day, Cook. is always larger than the cloud. Ledger Want Ads. pay.
It appearing to the court that the That certain piece or parcel of party on Morse Lake Saturday aftime for presentation of claims land situated In the City of East ternoon. followed by a welner
against said estate should be llm-1 Grand —
Rapids. County„ of Kent.
Ited, and that a time and place be Michigan more particularly des- roast on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Clark enterappointed to receive, examine and'crlbed as:
adiust all claims and demands 1 Part of the West One-half. (\4) 1 tained the Goodfellowship class at
For t h e Year Ending December 31,1937
against said deceaFed by and be- of the Southwest one-quarter (M) their home Friday night with an
fore said court:
jof SecUonTwenty-eight (28). Town-' attendance of twenty.
ASSETS
LIABILITIES
It Is Ordered. That all the cred- ship Seven (7) North, Range Ele- Mrs. Marie Smith and Mrs. Kinitors of said deceased arc required |Ven (11) West commencing at a ney called on Hazel and Jennie Real Est Mtg. Loans. ..$ 84.223.66 Unearned Profit on sale of
to present their claims to said point Seven Hundred Sixteen and
and Mrs. Bessie Houghton Stock Loans
5.400.86 Real Estate
8 1.922.67
court at said Probate Office on or Ten One Hundredths (716.10) feet Yelter
i,,,.. ThnnsHnv
Accounts Receivable.... 1.796.35 Uncollected Interest
before the 6th day of May A. D.lEast and Four Hundred Fifty ^ T h u r ' d a > •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoag spent Real Estate Acquired 2.
1,288.39 on Real Estate
357.54
1938, at ten o'doefc in the forenoon. Eleht (458) feet North of the
said time and place being hereby'Southwest corner of said Section, the week-end at the John Regan Land Contracts 8
12.559.97 Instil. Loaning Shares.. 18.301.00
appointed for the examination and! thence North Four Hundred Eighty home.
Dlv. pd. on Mtd. Stock
2.635.90 Inst'll. Savings Shares.. 62.578.50
adjustment of all claims and de-.Three and Seventy Seven One Lisle Clark and Roland attended Expenses
313.69 Undivided Profits
1,100.00
mands against said deceased.
Hundredths (483.77) feet to the a county school board meeting at Cash Impounded
630.87 Reserve for Maturities.. 22,721.30
It Is Further Ordered. That pub-Renter of Robinson Road, (ao-call- Rockford last Tuesday.
Legal Reserve
4.680.33
lie notice thereof be given by pub- ed). thence Easterly along the cen- Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Clark attend- Cash on hand and In
Bank
6,740.01 Income
3.928.36
llcatlon of a copy of this order for | ter of said Road One Hundred ed the Ladles Aid at the home of
three successive weeks previous to .Fifty One (151) feet, thence South
LETTERHEADS
LEAFLETS
said day of hearing. In the Lowell (to a point due East of the begln- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wleland last Total
.$115,589.70 Total
$115,589.70
Ledger, n newspaper printed and nlng. thence West One Hundred week.
BLOTTERS
CIRCULARS
circulated In said county.
— • One
Fifty
(151) feet to the beginRECEIPTS
DISBURSEMENTS
CLARK E. HIGBEE.
ORDER FORMS
PROGRAMS
ning. except and reserving the
183.00
Inst'll. Loaning Shares..$ 2,218.00 Inst'll. Loaning S h a r e s . . !
Judge of Probate
B. H. SHEPARD, M. D.
South Two Hundred Twenty five
TICKETS
BUSINESS CARDS
A true copy:
Inst'll. Savings Shares.. 6,65200 Inst'll. Savings Shares..
4,905.00
(225) feet and ail rights to the
PheiM 47
FRED ROTH.
Real E s t Loans repaid. 2.225.00 Dlv. paid on Mtd. Stock 2,635.90
public In Robinson Roafl and
LABELS
STATEMENTS
J. A. MacDONELL, M. D. Stock Loans
Register of Probate
c35, 8t Brlarwood Avenue (so-called.)
1,226.89 Real Estate Mtg. Loans 7.635.66
MENUS
PhoM 110
CONTRACTS
Dated: November 29. 1937.
989.46
Int. on Mortgage Loans. 2,511.02 Stock Loans
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISHOME OWNERS' LOAN
Int. on Stock Loans....
921.80 Taxes and Ins. paid for
PLACARDS
Negonce
Block,
Lowell
POSTCARDS
TRATOR
CORPORATION,
462.57
Interest Land Contracts.
313.80 Borrowers
Mortgagee
Ofllce
Hours,
2
to
4
and
7
to
8
p.m
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SECOND
SHEETS
State of Michigan. The Probate L E S U E L. DAVIDSON
Taxes ft Ins. repaid....
76.00 Personal Service
150XX)
' OfBee Phone 36
Court for the County of K e n t
Recording Fees
29.45 State Filing Fee
48.12
BOOKLETS
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
NOTICES
At a session of said court held Business Address: 850 Michigan
Membership Fees
4025 Recording Fees
30.45
at the probate office In the city of Trust
CREDIT FORMS
REQUISITIONS
Fines
19.25 Maintenance Real Estate
80.44
Bldg..
Grand
Rapida,
DOUGLAS
H.
OATLEY
Grand Rapids, in said county on Michigan.
4.68
Pass Books
2.25 General Expense
FOLDERS
WINDOW CARDS
the 10th day of January A. D. 1938. M-ST-558
—
DENTIST
—
c29. 13t
Rent on Real E s t a t e . . .
91.04 Real Eatate Acquired...
18.18
Preaent: JOHN DALTON. Judge
Office over -C. Thomas Store
PRICE LISTS
CALENDARS
Lahd Contracts
269.70 Cash on hand and In
of Probate.
ANNUAL ACCOUNT
Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 1 to 5 Cash on hand July 1.1937 7,287.52 Bank Dec. 81. 1937... 6,740.01
In the Matter of the Eatate of
ENVELOPES
HANDBILLS
Joseph B. Dennle (Denny), Deceaa- State of Michigan. The Probate
Closed Thursday Afteraoon
Court
for
the
County
of
Kent.
BILLHEADS
TAGS
Total
|
28.883.47
Total
ed.
.
.
.
8
23.883.47
Res. 85
Henry E. Dennle having filed In1 At a session of said court held Phones: Office 50
TYPEWRITER
LETTERS
said court his petition praying that at the Probate Office in the city
DISTRIBUTION OF NET EARNINGS
the administration of de bonis nonlof Grand Rapids In said County,
INCOME
EXPENSES
of said estate be granted to Robert on the 17th day of January A. D.
When yoa want printing yon naturally want good printJOHN R. STRYKER
E. Sprlngett or to some other suit- 1938.
8
150.00
Interest on Mtg. Loans..! 2.51L02 Personal Service
Present:
HON.
CLARK
E.
HIGable person.
ing, promptly done and at M r c o s t . . . That Is the kind of
— DENTIST —
Interest on Stk. Loans..
921 JO State Filing Fee
48.12
It la Ordered, that the 4th day of BEE, Judge of Probate.
Interest
on
Land
ConRecording
Fees
30.45
printing w e are qnaliied to render. We have modern type
February A. D. 1938, at ten oclock In the Matter of the Eatate of Phone 216
Hours 9 to 5
tracts
31380 Maintenance
80.44
in the forenoon, at said probate of- Frank M. Johnson, Deceased.
faces,
a wide selection of paper atacks and layait suggesOpen
Wednesday
and
Saturday
Membership Fees
40.25 General Expense
4.68
fice. be and is hereby appointed for R. E. Sprlngett having filed in
Evening, 7 to 9
said court his fourth annual acFines
1935
bearing said netitlon:
tions which will enable yon to attain real quality characIt Is Further Ordered, that pub- count as administrator c. t a. of Office closed Tharaday afternoons Pass Books
2.25
ter for yoar hasineas or cnterpriae.
lic notice thereof be given by pub- said estate, and his petition prayRecording Fees
29^45
lication of a copy of this order, for ing for the allowance thereof, and
R«nt
91.04
If yon will phone, our representative will call, and, if you
three successive weeks previous to for the allowance of all previous LOWELL PUB. LIBRARY
aaid day of hearing, in the Lowell accounts,
wiah. asaiat yen in Dlanning the work to be dene.
GRAHAM
BLDG.
—
W
E
S
T
SIDE
3.928.36
8
818.69
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
11th
day
Ledger, a newspaper printed and
Less Expense
313.69
of February A. D. 198S, at ten o'
-OPEN—
circulated In said county.
clock in the forenoon, at said pro- Tuesday, Thnraday, Satardsy
Dlv. pd. on Mtd. Stock..
2,685.90
JOHN DALTON
bate office, be and Is hereby apJudge of Probate
8 3.614.67
from 2 to 8 p. m.
nolnted for examining and allow
Reserve for Maturities
Reserve for Maturltlea
A true copy.
AUDIE E. POST. Librarian
Ing said accounts and hearing said
June 30. 1937
F R E D ROTH.
. 22,721.30 December 81, 1937..
23.700.07
petitions;
c35. 3t
Register of Probate
Printing Department
It Is Further Orderea. That pubTotal
8 26,335.97 Total
8 36.88507
lic notice thereof be given by pubDR. R, T. LUSTIG
Representative Fish of New lication of a copy of this order, for
210 Eaat Main S t
Telephone 200
OSTEOPATHIC
York, polnta an accusing finger three successive weeks previous to
The above is a true and correct statement of the financial condiPhyaician and Snrgeon
at the administration in connec- said day of hearing, in the Lowell
tion of The Lowell Building ft Loan Association, Lowell, Michigan
General Practice
tion with the recent buaineas re- Ledger, a newspaper printed and
at the close of business December 81, 1987.
circulated
in
said
county.
ceaaion. Fiah aaya real causes of
Special Attention to Rectal
A. F. ARMSTRONG
CLARK
E.
HIGBEE,
tha setback are the administraDiaeases
Subscribed and sworn to before me
President
Judge of Probate
(Prepared and equipped to treat this 14th day of January, 1938.
tion's economic fallacies, attacks A true copy.
F. COONS
Plies, Prolapse. Fissures a n d MYRTIE A. TAYLOR,
on buaineas and the supreme court, FRED ROTH.
Secretary.
and destruction of confidence.
Notary Public.
Ragiatcr of Probate.
c36, St f i i t u l i without bospiUlization).
1174 Had Uan Ave* Grand Rapids Kent County, Michigan
Raad tha Ladfar
Phoaea: Oflce S8702; Rea. 880191 My Comm'saion Expiree October 7, 1940
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WHAT EVERY DRIVER
MUST KNOW

of Epheslans, 4:7, "The Gift of the
Church."
6:30 p. m.—B. Y. P. U. meeting.
Come out and hear a special speaker who will take charge of the
meeting.
ZION M. E. CHURCH
7:30 p. m.—Worship Hour. A
John Claus, Pastor
group from Newaygo will take
German preaching Sunday at charge of the service.
8:00 p. m., Wednesday—Prayer,
10 o'clock.
Praise and Testimony service.
Bible School at 11 o'clock.
"And this is the confidence that
You are cordially Invited.
we have in Him, that, if we ask
anything according to His will. He
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH heareth us,"—I John 5:14.
Robert S. Miller, Pastor
8:00 p. m., Thursday—Young PeoSunday School at ten o'clock. ple's Bible Study at the home of
Classes for 'everyone. The Metho- Charles Thompson,
dist Sunday School Is on the upgrade. You will enjoy It and reRIVERSIDE CHAPEL
ceive good from It.
Corner
Main St. and Riverside Dr.
Morning Worship at 11 o'clock.
The Pastor will preach and fine Pastor Evans and his orchesmusic will add to the attractive- tra from Grand Rapids will be
with us Friday night. Jan. 21.
ness of the worship.
Epworth League at seven o'clock. Bring your friends and enjoy good
The Mld-Week Service—^Wednes- music. It will be a real treat. Seats
free.
day evening at 7:30.
Roller skating on Tuesday and Evangelist L. Underwood, who
has had 25 years of experience, alFriday evenings.
so an employee of Central Bible
Institute. Is our special speaker.
FIRST CONORF,RATIONAL CH. Miss Dorothy Rodenboh, song leader and soloist, and Miss Frances
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School.
Gardner, special pianist, b o t h
11:00 a. m.—Church service.
Rev. Robert M. Barksdale, our graduates of Central Bible Instinew pnstor from Rapid River, will tute. Springfield. Mo.
deliver the sermon this Sunday. A nice, cheery place where everyWe hope everyone will turn out one can come nnd hear the oldand give the Rev. and Mrs. Barks- time and old-fashioned gospel nnd
also the up-to-date gospel. Bring
dale a hearty welcome.
your friends along. They will enjoy It also.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE Services Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday nnd Sunday evenings at 7:30
Lowell, Mich.
o'clock. Also Sunday School at
C. L. Bradley. Pastor
2:30 Sunday afternoons.
Sunday School —10:00 a. m.
Lawrence Maxson, Supt.
Classes for all ages and a wcl CASCADE CHURCH OF CHRIST
L. C. Doerr, Pastor
come to all.
Preaching—11:00 a. m. by the Sunday School—10:00 a. m
pastor.
Church Services-11:00 a. m.
N. Y. PT S —6:45 p. m. Clyde
Newell, Pres.
ALTO and BOWNE CENTER
Evangelistic Service—7:30 p. m.
M. E. CHURCHES
F. S. Kinney, Minister
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Alto Parsonage, Phone 50
Morning service every Sunday.
Alto
11:00 a. m.
Worship Service—10:00 a., m.
Sunday School at 11 o'clock.
A testimonial meeting Is held Sunday School—11:15 a. m.
Bowne Center
every Wednesday evening at 8
Sunday School—10:30 a. m.
o'clock.
A reading room for the general Worahlp Service—11:30 a. m.
public Is maintained In the church
building and Is open from two until
ALTO BAPTIST CHURCH
five o'clock each Saturday afterW. B. Gardner. Pastor
noon. Here the authooized litera- Bible School at 10:00 a. m. Enoch
ture of Christian Science may be Carlson, Supt.
read or loaned.
Preaching service at 11:00 a. m.
•Truth" will be the subject of Prayer meeting every Thursday
the leason-sermon In all Christian evening.
Science churchcs throughout the Communion the first Sunday in
world on Sunday, Jan. 23,
each month.
The Golden Text, from Psalm
86:15, Is: "Thou, O Lord, art a God
full of compassion, and gracious, ADA COMMUNITY REFORMED
long-suffering, and plenteous In
CHURCH
mercy and truth,"
Rev. Emo Ausema, Paator
Among the Bible citations la this You are invited to come every
passage (Psalm 25:5): "Lead me in Sunday at 10:00 a. m. and 7:80 p.
Thy truth, and teach me; for Thou m.
art the God of my aalvatlon; on Our aim ia:
Thee do I wait all the day."
t o preach Cbriat Crucified.
Correlative passages to be read To Teach Youag and Old the
from the Christian Science text- Bible.
book, "Science and Health with To cheer the Sick and Sorrowing.
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary To befriend the Needy.
Baker Eddy, Include the following To christianize our Community.
(p. 272): "The aplrltual sense of1 Sunday School at 11:15 a. m.
truth must be gained before Truth Christian Endeavor at 8:45 p. m.
can be understood. This sense Is A place for every member of
assimilated only as we are honest, your home.
unselfish, loving, and meek."
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Seeley Corners
PIxnblBS, Heating
Electric Pumps
Stoves
Glass

Mra. 8. P. Reynolds

The pancake supper sponsored
by the L. A. S. at the Community1
hall was well attended. Mrs. Nellie'
Qulggle will be hostess for the
February meeting of the L. A. S.
Twenty-five ladies met at the
home of Mrs. Lester Antonldes for
Roofing and
the lesson on slip covers, given by
Sheet Metai
the leaders of the Home Extension
class.
Rev. E. A. Armstrong of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Evan
We stock a complete line of
Fuller and children of Hastings
Plumbing SuppllcH and mainwere dinner guests of Mr, and Mrs.
tain a Modern Tin Shop.
Claude Cole,
The West Lowell Community
Club met Friday evening for a
Phone 78
Ren. 305
social time at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Seymour Dalstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Valda Chaterdon
and children of Grand Rapids were
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
C49 tfj.Mrs. Seymour Hesche.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wm, Hesche vislt- G e t s o m e of this G a s o l i n e t o d a y f r o m
'ed Mr. and Mrs. Sam Onan of
j
Lowell
Sunday
afternoon.
Hickory H o l l o w
Pavement markings and traffic these points. On four-lane roads,
| Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cole spent
Mrs, Mary Rickert
signs are for the motorists' protec- the yellow center lines warn that
Sunday evening with Mr. nnd Mrs.
tion. This explanation is both to you may not drive farther to the
...
! Mart Schneider, who were entercoach you in preparing for the ex- l e f t Single yellow lanes on fourMr, and Mrs. Rex Hulliburgerj , n | n j n R j,, ^onor of Mr. nnd Mrs.
The followlm; Standr.rd Oil stations are here to serve you In your
and children of Lansing and Dlck. M a | . t gimpson.
amination upon renewing your driv- lane roads are to direct cars into
home Community:
er's license, and to help you drive their proper lanes.
and Naurlne Cahoon were Sunday, George Gane, Jr., of Grand Rap- John Layer
East Mnln-at.
safely.
guests at the home of Mr. and'jjj, w a g a dinner guest Sunday of
Central Garage
TRAFFIC CONTROL
Mrs. Leon Hale. ,
| his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A. II. Stomuand.
PAVEMENT MARKINGS
West Main a t
Mrs. O, L. Vanderllp, Mrs. Ar- G a n e i n nd in the afternoon took .'.lac's Service Station
SIGNS
thur Plnckney nnd children, Mra them to attend services at the City Frank Stophens
M-66 nt Segwun
Yellow markings are painted on
These notify you that certain
Mary Hunter. Mrs. Dell Hardy and Rescue Mission.
highways at curves, hills, and other acts are unlawful. They are erected
M-tl ami Ada Rood
Mrs. George Hardy. Jr.. from this Mr. and Mrs. Eupene Bryant of Roy Richardson
danger spots to keep r a r s in the by statutory authority, and violaGeorge A. Story, Local Dlotributor
Phone 27
way
attended
the
Ideal
Club
at
the
Hastings
were
dinner
guests
Sunproper lanes. Don't use the center tion of the rules they state will reKeene
hall
last
Thursday,
enterLouis
LvFebre,
Ada
Distributor
Ada
Phone 65
day
of
Mr.
nnd
Mrs.
Lawton
Cole.
part of three-lane highways at sult in arrest
tained by Mrs. Minnie Huffman.
Fred Reynold." and Miss MarMr. and Mrs. George Hunter and garet Mains of Grnnd Rapids callchildren of Flint spent over Sun- ed Saturday afternoon on the
E d d i e Pot,C1 !ind a11
to the
day with their parents here and In former's mother, Mrs. Helen Rey- S o K e e n e - N o B o s t o n S o u t h B o 8 t o 'n d r t n c e Lwent
lt,le N a n c y
m
c- »
l
Lowell.
nolds.
^
Potter
Ann Potter stayed with her grandLee Tefft Is working for Ernest
Miss Lenh Reynolds of Grand
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Ed. Potter,
Plnckney at the present time.
Rapids
spent
Sunday
with
her
Hoover
•* vft^o r«la«r«An
owH
I Mrs. Lizzie
nJUVCi entered
CmCICU Mr.
•-a • ,and
uiiu Mrs.
avai o.Adrian
/tuiiuilVnndenhout
V IlllUCIIIIUUk
Rnd
Shorman
chUdren spent Tuesday eve nine' Rr 1e yifnihi
^
Blodgett hospital in Grand Rapids and Charles spent Thursday and
n0,d8
Swith
f uMr.
, and Mrs. Theron Cahoon
r r ' n
Sunday for an operation. We al! Monday In Grand Rapids.
«wish her a quick and fine recovery,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Bergsma NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
L. O, Griffin Wins Cup
Logan
S.
W.
Bowne
Mra.
Spenor
Johnson
1" ? r a " d r R a p P^ase make an effort to send in
for Best Sales in 1937;
Mrt. L. T. Anderson
home
Bergsma y o n r i e t t e r g c a r iier in the week, as
we are particularly busy at this
r With Firm 20 Years
Mr, and Mrs. Norman Beverly
Mary Catherine Gougherty of and daughters of Grand Rapids Charles Vandenhout spent Fri- time of the year and It makes our
day
evening
with
Mr.
and
Mra.
Ann Arbor spent over the week- called on Mr. and Mrs. Ray Seeley
work much harder when copy
George Franks and Mr. and Mrs comes In late. If each one will help
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Saturday afternoon.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan.
A
Vandenhout
apent
the
evening
i
n thig
lt will m a k e t h l
Thomas Gougherty and family.
—A dual celebration will be
Mr, and Mra, Donald Zoet and at he Frank Bergsma home
easier for us. Trusting that all
Gottlelh
Kachaelc
was
a
Sunday
staged by employes and officials of
daughter of Grand Rapids spent a
r e i p o n d w niingly.
guest of his daughter and aon-ln- few days the latter part of last Mrs. Frank Thompson Is visiting
the Grand Rapids branch of The
reda a n d hU8bant,
law.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Flnk.
u
o
Yours aineerely.
Kroger Grocery and Baking comweek with Mr, and Mrs, Gordon In Pittsburgh, Pa.
i tf
Th
L:d-er
beli.er, of Leighton.
Stahl,
Mr. and Mra. Walter Vandenhout 1
Leager.
pany here Monday. January 24.
Mrs. Leon Anderson was a Tues- Mr, and Mrs, Lawrence VanOne phase of the celebration is
day afternoon caller of Mrs. J. C. Dusen and daughter of Grand Rap- spent Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Vandenhout and son
the winning of the President's
Proctor.,
ids were Sunday guests of her
Cup,.emblematic of the outstandMr. ahd Mrs. Dorr Glidden en- parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Charles and the latter family spent
Sunday with the former family
ing 1937 sales record in the comtertained their parents. Mr, and Stahl.
pany.
Grand Rapids branch,
Mrs. Fred Spencer of DaBarge, for Roscoe Custer was a Sunday din- near Ada.
Harry Coulson bfgan Monday to
which operates all Kroger stores
Sunday dinner.
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Semlah move some of his farm machinery
in this territory, was highest of
Mrs. Joe Anderson and son Ger- Weaver.
A
twenty-three branches.
ald called on Lawrence Anderson Mr. and Mrs. John Mishler and to his new location near Carson
City.
at
Sunshine
Sanitarium
Tuesday.
The
other
phase
is
the
celebra%
niece of Grand Rapids called on
Bernadean and Margaret Flynn the former's mother, Mrs. Lena Mrs. Ed. Potter apent Friday
tion of the 20th anniversary with
night at the Ralph Wheaton home
returned
to
their
school
work
at
the company of L. O. Griffin,
Mishler, Sunday evening.
GEAR LUBRICANT
In Saranac and Saturday all were
Kalamazoo
the
first
of
the
week.
manager of the Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mra. Ovid Miller and In Ionia.
L. O. GRIFFIN
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
McDiarbranch.
children spent Sunday with her
mid of Caacade spent Sunday of mother, Mrs. Matilda Church, and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Davenport
Center of activities will be the avenue, where he had started just
and Marlon Llnd and girl friend of
COIIirdl G d r S Q O
last
week
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
family.
spacious Civic Auditorium.
the year before.
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
«
Mrs. Lewis McDiarmid.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Wleland
The cup will be presented to
Harold
Llnd
of
Lowell
were
callers
A. H. S t o r m z a n d , Prop.
Success rode at his heels from
Barney Flynn Is still confined to were In Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mr. Griffin personally by Albert the very first, and salOs at the
LoweQ, Mich.
St. Mary's hospital, but Is slowly Mr. and Mrs. Spenor Johnson Saturday evening of Mr. and Mrs p b o I i e „
H. Morrill, of Cincinnati, president Woodward avenue store had nearon the gain.
and
Evelyn
called
on
their
aunt,
of The Kroger Grocery and Bak- ly doubled during the first year
Jullanne Troy was absent from Mrs. Jane Klme. and Mrs. Clarence
ing company, who is coming to under his management. Then he
school part of last week on ac- Klme Friday afternoon.
Grand Rapids especially for this was transferred to a larger Detroit
count of Illness,
Mrs. Wesley Clemenz of Lowell
event
Kroger store.
helped her mother, Mrs. Emanuel
Following the presentation cereIn 1922. Mr. Griffin was made
Stahl. a few days canning meat.
Whitneyville
mony, which is scheduled to start supervisor in charge of a Detroit
Mrs. Harmon Lackey of Grand
Mra.
El
win
Flynn
at ftT p. m., dancing and other district of 11 Kroger stores. A
Rapids visited her aunt. Mrs. Dan
novelty features will be enjoyed year later he was moved to a
Layer, recently.
Mrs, Al. Waffle and son of Luduntil 12:30 a. m. A buffet sup- larger district, followed by a proMr. and Mrs. Daniel Kauffman
Ington
are
spending
a
few
daya
at
ADA
CONGREGATIONAL
CH.
per will be served from 9 p. m. motion to grocery superintendent
and children called on Mr. and
CATHOUC PARISHES
the
home
of
Mrs.
Waffle's
parenta.
Henry L Rust, Minister
until midnight.
Mrs. Joe Kauffman and family of
After several other promotions,
S t Mary's—Lowen
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Mr. and Mrs. George Rotherlck. Freeport Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Griffin started his career as Mr. Griffin was made manager of
Rev. Fr. Jewell, paator
The
Whitneyville
PTA
held
a
Mfee Nellie Smith, Superintendent
Wm. Olthouae and Mrs. Ela clerk in grocery stores in several Kroger's Toledo branch, operating
pancake supper at the schoolhouse lenMrs.
8:00 a. m.. Low Mass sermon.
Christian Endeavor 6:45 p. m.
Seese spent Wednesday with
Michigan towns and had experi- more than 180 stores. Then in
Friday
evening.
10:00 a. m.. High Mass and s e r
Evening worship and sermon
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Seese and famence in the hotel and canning fac- 1931 he was appointed manager
Mrs. Richard Rawllngs and Bet- ily.
:30 p. m.
tory lines before managing his of the Grand Rapids branch, the mon.
ty Jeanne of Grand Rapids have Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wleland
first Kroger store in Detroit.
position he holds today.
been spending a few daya at the called on Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
S t Patrick's—Parnell
ALASKA BAPTIST CHURCH Wm. Bates home.
The World War interrupted his
Active in. Grand Rapids civic
Thompson Sunday v afternoort.
A. Cederlund. Minister
Rev. Fr. McNeil, paator
work and for eight months he was affairs, Mr. Griffin has for four
Miss Beatrice Douglass spent Miss Phyllis Allerdlng
spent SunSunday
School
at
D:30
a.
m
the
week-end
at
home,
ctationed at Camp Custer. Out of years served on the national firms
8:00 a. m.. Low Mass and sermon.
day with Vada Seeae.
Classes
for
aU.
Mrs. Bertha Douglass called on
10*:00 a. m. High Mass and serthe army in February. 1919. Mr. committee of the Community
Mr. and Mrs. Spenor Johnson
Preaching services at 10:30.
Mra. Frank Warner and Mrs. E. and Evelyn went with Mr. and
Griffin hurried to Detroit and ap- Chest campaign. He is a member mon.
No
Sunday
evening
services.
Flynn
last
Wednesday
afternoon.
Caacade and Bowna
plied for a job with Kroger. He of the Rotary club, the Chamber
Mrs. Ray Wleland of Freeport to
Bible study and prayer meeting
Gertrude Myers Is quite 111 In a Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon to
was hired at once and made man- of Commerce, and Knights of thr
Rev. Fr. E, H. Racette, pastor
Grand Rapids hospital.
ager of the store on Woodward Round Table.
Servlcea at 8:30 and 10:00 a. m, each Thursday evening.
*
see the letters' little daughter DarSunday visitors at the James lene at the hospital,
Ballard home were Mr. and Mrs
WHTTNEYVILLE and SNOW L. Maxson and Kathleen and Mrs. Polly Eash called on her
LOWELL GOSPEL CHURCH
mother. Mrs. Lena Mishler, Sun^
M. E. CHURCHES
Mr. Maxson's father of Lowell. Mr. day afternoon.
Miss lone Qulggle were supper Old Post Office Bldg., Main S t
Edward A. Armstrong. Pastor
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Thorpe
and
Nelson
guests at the John Cox home laat
Charles W. Boman, Pastor
Mrs. Fannie Seese and Mrs. DorMrs. H. L. Cogar
Public Worship service each Soles and daughter of JaCkson.
Thursday evening.
OST popular of all tho Ford V-8 ed. The sections are hinged diagothy Weaver spent Monday afterMr. and Mrs. Fenn Lewis and 10:00 a. m,—Bible School, It will Sunday morning at 10:00 o'clock at
noon
In
Grand
Rapids.
body types is the standard onally and swing Inward as they are
The PTA will be held this week son Edward were dinner guests at pay you to send your boy or girl the Snow Church, the pastor
Melvln and Mary Stahl, In com- Tudor sedan, shown above. A longer tipped forward so as to leave a wide
So. Lowell Busy
preaching. The Church School folFriday evening at the schoolhouse. the Anna Richardson home Sun- to Sunday School.
pany with other young folks from hood, more sweeping lines and passageway on either side for enMr. and Mrs. Charles Qulggle day. It being Mrs. Lewis' birthday. 11:00 a. m.—Expository message lows. All are Invited to these serCorners
the Mennonlte Church, attended a newly-designed front end, grille, trance to the rear seat. Like all
spent one day last week with their Mrs. J. Cox was in Grand Rap- continues on "The Living Word. vices.
Bible conference In Indiana over
Mra. Howard Bartlett
louvres, fenders and hubcaps are Ford body types the Tudor sedan
brother and sister, Mr. and Mra. Ids Friday and called on Mrs. John Science and evolution will not
the week-end.
featured. The car Is available either has a large built-in luggage comMcCall and found her no better. bring life, but Christ does.
Frank Qulggle, at Ada.
Some
persons
become
so
habitRay
Lumbert
has
been
quite
111.
Mrs. Claude Qulggle went to Ann Supper guests at the Cox home 6:30 p. m.—Young People's Ser- ual to stalling on overdue bills Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bartlett Mr. Mussolini makes a red hot with 85 horsepower or 60 horse- partment. The standard cars are
Arbor Tuesday for treatment and Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Don vice. You will enjoy meeting our when they are hard up that they and daughter. Mrs. Helen Eyke. speech announcing that Italy is power V-8 engine. Interiors are at- engineered for owners who demand
Klotz and Mr. and Mrs. Charles young folka.
will stay a short time.
do it when they don't need to do were In Grand Rapids Friday.
leaving the League of Nations. tractively appointed. The front seat the maximum of economy in first
Jay Metcalf of Grand Rapida Pelten of Grand Rapids. Other vis- 7:30 p. m.—Our song service with It When a bill Is presented, they Mr. and Mrs. Jack Acheson vis- Which Is a good deal like moving is fuU width. The seat back Is divid- cost and operating cost.
congregational
ainglng
that
will
itors
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
will show a very interesting group
think too far back to remember ited in Clarksvllle on Thursday.
out of a house after the roof has
of pictures at the Cascade Church Denbar and daughter of Grand help you. The paator gives another they have gained a comfortable A goodly number of people at- fallen In.
prophetic
message
from
the
Book
Rapids
and
Fred
Mianer
and
son
Friday evening, Jan. 28. You will
surplus.
tended
the
Aid
Society
at
George
of the Revelation. Hear what
Carl.
be welcome.
Wleland's on Thursday. A nice dinMrs. Lester Antonldes and Doug- Clayton Houseman accompanied God says, "Will Lowell be Dener waa served at 1 o'clock, and a
stroyed
and
made
desolate
in
one
Alfred
Schott
to
Grand
Rapids
on
laa apent a day recently with Mrs.
fine collection was added to the
hour?" Don't fail to hear this
Leon Seeley. Mr. Antonldes had Monday evening.
treasurer's
amount on hand. Plans
dinner with them and in the eve- Mrs. Marlon Qulggle was a guest startling mesage from God's word.
for the creamery dinner were also
Tuesday,
7:30
p.
m.
—Pastor
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Jim
VanNorning Vernor Seeley, Mr. and M r s
made.
teaches the Sunday School lesson.
Cecil Seeley and Charles were man Thursday.
Leo McCaul's were Saturday visThe
Public
Ministry
of
Jesus
BeAndrew
Houseman
and
family
guests.
FOI TIE MISEIT OF itors
at Howard Bartlett's.
Mrs. Lester Antonldes entertain- called at the Clinton Thomas gun and the Call to Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McDiarmid
Friday, 7:30 p. m.—Our city wide
ed twenty-two members of the home Monday evening.
were In Lake Odessa Friday afterSnow Extension Class for an all Robert Cox spent the week-end People's Bible Hour. Book of
noon and called on Earl's aunt,
Galatlans, Chapter four. Bring
day meeting Jan. 14. The leaaon on Id Grand Rapids.
Mrsv. Lela Dailey.
the making of slip covers waa pre- Mr. and Mra. Sam Quiggle apent your Bible.
Mrs. George Wleland la entersented by Mra. S. P. Reynolds and Saturday evening at the Claude Ever welcome to thia House of
taining a hard cold.
God are atrangera and the poor.
Mra. F. Houseman. The members Quiggle home.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wleland Is sick In
Look for the aigns on lamps.
will undoubtedly remember to uae
bed with gall bladder trouble.
"Jesus Loves You."
plenty of pins and baatlng In fitMr. and Mrs. Martin Peterson
ting a allp cover. A dellcloua, well
and son Carl spent Tuesday afterbalanced luncheon waa aerved at
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
noon. Mra. A. Fairchllda and Rene
Acheson.
and Mra. R. Rutherford of Lowell Saturday evening, Jan. 22, ia the Church services are being held
and Mrs. G. Monks were visitors next regular meeting of t h e every Saturday at Zlon M. E.
at the meeting—Mrs. Leon Seeley, Grange. After the meeting, which Church.
will be called at 8 o'clock, there Babbath School—2:00 p. m.
TOWN
Reporter.
Mra. W. Enola
win be a card party to which every- Preaching Service—3:00 p. m.
one is invited. Potluck supper.
Everyone welcome.
Mr. and Mra. Charles Brown of
Another large crowd enjoyed the
COUNTY
Lowell were Sunday callers at the
dance last Saturday night Next
Chris Kropf home.
UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
party Jan. 29.
Ikr, and Mra, John McDonald
OF WEST LOWELL
Mra. Effla Cox
Plana are being made for a a enSTATE
a
were home from Lanalng over SatF. W. King, Paator
tertainment on Feb. 5. Plan to
Take 2 IAYIR ASPIRIN table* m4
urday and Sunday.
Lake Odessa. Mich.
drink o fvll flow of wafer.. U p , *
Mr. and Mra. Fenn Lewis and spend that evening with us.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Elhart apent
trMtment In 2 boon.
CHURCH
10:30 a. m.—Sunday School.
Mrs. Anna Richardson called at
Monday in Zeeland. Their nephew,
If throat Is sots from die ceW,
Blodgett hoapltal Monday to aee Every man Is his own anceator, 11:80 a. m—Preaching Service.
Jamea Heuvelhorat, returned with
tnnk oM tHr S IAYIR ASPIRIN
John Richardson, who was hurt In and every man his own heir. He There will be a social gathering
them for a aeveral days' vlait.
taMetolaVitlmsofwaler. 0«r«le
SCHOOLS
devises his own future, and he In- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
an auto accident
Norma Weeka is home from
twice. This ernes threat rawsess
James Munroe Friday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Vegene Dalkhaand herlta his own past.
mail vOfwnwaBaaoiinosi
laBAA# Im
aAmmAIw
Grand Rapids for a few days.
una
insionyiyr•
Jan, 21, with program. RefreshMrs. Chrla Kropf and Mrs. John
PERSONALS
ments will be served and an offer- AU it usually costs to relieve the
ing taken. A cordial invitation is misery of a cold today — is 3^ to McDonald and baby spent Saturday afternoon with Mra. Hilton
•
•
extended to all.
— relief for the period of your Brlggs of Grand Rapids.
SOCIAL
cold 151 to 25/. Hence no family
Velma Keech was home from
KEEPING abreast of the times means keeping
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE need neglect even minor bead Kalamazoo over the week-end.
colds.
ELMDALE, MICH.
informed
of local, county, state and national activiThe 4-H Handicraft Club boya
CIVIC
Here is what to do: Take two
R, C. Johnson, Paator.
ties
and
knowing
what is going on. The Ledger
held
their
first
meeting
laat
SaturBAYER tablets when you feel a
10:00 a. m,—Sunday School,
brings you this information each week, all of the
cold coming on •— with a full glass day with Dell Ford, with eight
11:00 a. m.—.Morning Worship.
BUSINESS
of wator. Then repeat, if necessary, members preaent,
news of importance and of special interest. At the
7:15 p. m.—N. Y. P. S.
Mrs. Eva Kropf has been 111 for
according to directions in each
low rate of only $2.00 per year you can have this
8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic service, package. Relief comes rapidly.
several daya,
lively, interesting newspaper delivered to your
C L E A N A N D W H I T E N TEETH
8:00 p. m.—Wednesday Prayer
Mrs, Fred Blaaer entertained the
FARMING
The Bayer method of relieving
with Calox. the Oxygen tooth powder which penetratea to meeting.
home at a cost of less than 4 cents per week.
colds is tne way many doctors L A. S. laat Thursday with over
the bidden ere riots between the teeth. Pleasant, RefreabOur revival campaign begins on approve. You take Bayer Aspinn sixty present
ing. Protects the gums and ia economical to use.
Why not take a trial subscription of six months at
Sunday. Jan. 23. with Rev. Robert for relief — then if you are not
Clayton Engle Is spending a few
LIVESTOCK
of Owosso and Prof, and improved promptly, you call the days with Howard Kropf and as$1?
Phone 200 and we will start the paper coming
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE Warland
sisting with the wood cutting.
What Calox will do for your teeth Is easily demonstrated by Mrs. Ruaaell Metcalfe of Lansing family doctor.
io
your
home.
We
trust
you
will
avail
yourself
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Elhart
and
POLITICS
yoa in yoar own hom« at oai expense. Simply fill in the
children attended church at Ada
coupon with name and address and mail it to us. Yoa will re- the opportunity to attend every
service possible.
Sunday.
ceive
a lest can of CALOXTOOTH POWDER,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wlttenbach
LODGE
the powder more and more people are using every day.
LOWELL BAPTIST CHURCH
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
^REE TRIAL COUPON
6
Robert C. Gcntz. Pastor
Dell Ford and daughter attended
HcKeMOfi C& R o b b l n t . Inc., F a i r f i e l d , C o n n .
Dcpt.A.N.P.
services at the M. E, Church in
AMUSEMENT
10:00 a. m.—Bible School. Classes B W . T A i t m
Send me • 10 d . r t n . l of CALOX TOOTH POWDER a t no
Lowell Sunday.
tipente toroc.I will try h.
for all agea. The lesson will be 2 PULL DOZ» 2Sc
"Ministeripg to Physical Needs."
Ledger readera appreciate atore
11:00 a. m.—Worship Hour to Virtually I c m t a tabM
advertising.
tf
continue the study out of the book

KROQER CHIEF IN THIS AREA
TO BE HONORED FOR RECORD

uuilt the yVe&i

STANDARD

Chas. W. Cook

CROWN!

your STANDARD OIL DEALER

MITE

i /£snfisut^
l

Gove Lake

M

2 WAY RELIEF

COLDS

i

So. Boston Grange

Moseley-Murray Lake

EVERY
WEEK

No. McCords-Eatt
Cascade

For Only

Per Year

s rA/'j
/ n f t e

abaolvtely free
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N,m» ! 1
AddrrBt

,

THE L O W E L L L E D G E R
Phone 200

Lowell, Mich.
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Social Events
Golden Wedding on Jan. 20
The date of the golden wedding
anniversary of 'Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Yelter of South Lowell Is Tuesday,
Jan. 28, Instead of Friday, Jan. 28.
as previously announced. Mr. and
Mrs. Yelter will hold open house
: to tholr friends and neighbors on
i the afternoon of the twenty-fifth
'and they extend a cordial Invitation to all to attend.

Dale Carmgk

IS HE A PEDALER
...OR A PUSHER?

5-Minute Biographies
Author of "How to Win Friends
and Influence People/'

Extenalon Class Meets
The Lowell Extension Class met
HELEN KELLER
fingers. But she did not go blind.
ib.
i Tuesday with Mrs. Viola VanVorst Mark Twain once said: "The two Not then. Her sight improved. It
with Mabel Stauffer and Sue most interesting characters of the was only a half-century later, and
Houseman assisting. Twelve ladles nineteenth century are Napoleon shortly before her death, that the
were
present. The lesson on mak- and Helen Keller." When Mark darkness finally closed in upon
Weaver's
ing slip covers was given by our Twain said that, Helen Keller was her.
Ib.
Grade 1
' leader. Mildred Englehardt.
only fifteen years old. Today she I cannot possibly make clear In
still remains one of the most in- a few words the miracle Anne Sulteresting characters of the twen- livan wrought with Helen Keller;
Center
tieth century.
nor how in one short month, she
Ib. 1 6 e
cut
Helen Keller is totally blind; yet succeeded In communicating with
she has read far more books than a child who lived in a a utter darkMr. and Mrs. Carl James and iffost people who can see. She has ness and a withering silence. That
Lean, center c u t s
Grace Blandlng were Sunday eve- probably read a hundred times as story has been told unforgettably
ning callers of Ina Alger and her many books as the average person In Helen Keller's own book. The
father.
and she has written seven books Story of My Life. No one who has
Mrs. John Ellis of Alto spent herself. She. made a motion picture read that book can possibly help
GEM NUT
the week-end with her slater, Mn. of her own life and acted in i t She remembering the happinesp of the
John Layer. Elmer Dintaman of is totally deaf, yet she enjoys music little deaf, dumb and blind child on
Alto was a Sunday evening caller far more than many people who the day she first realised there was
can hear.
such a thing as human speech. "It
at the Layer home.
For nine years of her life, she would have been difficult" ihe
OOD BRBAD h e l p i children six or more slices of bread to their
Edward Adrlanse of 12 Smith St, was deprived of the power of says, "to find a happier child thnn
make the grade. It provides benefit.
Lowell, left Wednesday for Sol- speech; yet she has delivered lec- I was as I lay in my crib at the
diers Home hospital, Grand Rap- tures in every state in the Union; close of that eventful day and tivc.1 them with the energy and pep they
Bread builds muscles. It revives
ids, for operation and treatment' for four years, she appeared as a over the Joys It had brought me, must have to compete successfully
worn
out, tired muscles. It digests
for a stomach ailment.
headliner in vaudeville; and she and for the first time, longed for with others of their own age.
UORX QUICKLY than any other comhas
traveled
all
over
Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Henry ata new day to come."
It also does far more than that mon food except sugar. No residue
FORE END
tended a dinner dance meeting on Helen Keller was born perfectly When Helen Keller was twenty
normal.
For
the
first
year
and
a
Wedne9day night of the Michigan
years old, her education had ad- It supplies their growing bodies is left to upset or strain delicate
Sftate Pharmaceutical association half of her life, she could see and vanced so far that she entered Rad- with protein to meet their muscle- digestive systems. And it conhear like other children and had cliffe College, and her teacher went building needs and contributes to tinues to supply energy throughgiven at iHotel Olds In Lansing.
even begun to talk. Then suddenly
E. Alger and Miss Ina Alger she was overwhelmed by catas- with her. By that time, she could the minerals they must have for out the entfie day.
not only read and write as well as all-round health.
were Sunday visitors of Fred WilThere is no BRna, CHBAPsa wqr
any other student at college, but
liams near Whites Bridge. Mr.
she had even regained her power
According to leading authori- than through good bread of giving
Williams had a 12 lb. pike he had
of speech. The first sentence she ties, a POUITH of all the muscle- growing children the things their
speared In the river near his home.
ever learned to say was "I am nqt
He gave Mr. Alger a smaller one.
building food children est can well bodies need in largest amounts: a
dumb now." She said It over and
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Lee attendover again, thrilled, elated at the come from bread. After the age of good source of food energy and
ed the Ferris Institute alumni
six, their daily diet can include muscle-building protein.
miracle—"I am not dumb now."
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
5-Ib. bag
Today she speaks like a person
J. W. Cooper in Grand Rapids last
who has a slight foreign accent.
Friday evening. Mr. Cooper Is
She writes her books and magapresident of the Grand Rapids
zine articles on a typewriter that
division.
RED & WHITE
types In Braille, or raised dots.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert M. BarksAnd If she wants to make correcFai^cy Dark Red
dale arrived the first of the week
tions, she pricks HtUe holes In the
Ask Your Grocer.
Kidneys
from Rapid River and are now
paper with a hairpin.
3 No. 2 c a n s
occupying the Congregational parShe lives In Forest Hills, a part
sonage on Hudson-st. The new
of New York City. I live only a
pastor will occupy the Congregafew blocks from her home; and
BLUE & WHITE
tional pulpit next Sunday morning.
when I go out walking with my
tall
Boston bull pup, I sometimes see
Recent callers of Mr. and Mrs.
her strolling In her garden with
Ernest Aldrich were Mr. and IMrs.
cans
her shepard dog for a companion.
Carol Eckman and daughter and
I have noUced that as she walks,
Jack Eckman of Detroit, Mr. and She Often Talks to Herself
she often talks to herself. But she
Mrs. iPaul Carey and daughter of
With Her Fingers
doesn't move her lips as you and
Moline, Mrs. Edith Carey and son
RED & WHITE
and Helen Eckman of Grand Rap- trophe. She was struck down by an I do—she moves her fingers, and
ids and Mr. and Mrs. Basil Green illness which left her deaf, dumb talks to herself In sign language.
and blind at the age of nineteen Her secretary told me' that Miss
of Lansing.
M e d i u m size 'lines
2 Ib. box 1 7 c
months and blighted her whole Keller's sense of direcUon Is no
existence.
better than yours or mine. She ofCARD OF THANKS
No. 2
She began to grow up like a wild ten loses her way In her own
Cafes Lose Two Games
We
wish
to
th^ink
the
minister,
American Legion Hall
cans
animal in tha Jungle. She smashed
neighbors and friends for the kind and destroyed every object that home, and If the furniture Is mov- The local Independent Richmond
ed,
she
is
at
a
complete
loss.
Many
Saranac, Michigan
words and thoughtful deeds tenRed & White Shoestring
Cafe Basketeers lost two fast and
Red King
dered us during the loss of our be- displeased her. She crammed her people expect her to have a sort of close games to the Junior College
food into her mouth with both uncanny sixth sense because she
can8
loved one, Mrs. Edna Crakes.
2 cans
Freshmen of Grand Rapids TuesMr. and Mrs. D. D. Krum hands; and when anyone tried to Is blind, yet scientific tests have day evening In the High School
correct
her,
she
flung
herself
upon
shown
that
her
sense
of
touch
and
Featuring BILL LODDING,
and Family.
Red & White
gym. The game waa marred by
Singer Caller
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Oherlng. the floor and kicked and thrashed taste and smell are Just about like fouls, mostly on the Cafes. High
' 10 oz. 4
No. 2
yours.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Crakes and tried to scream.
cans
glass I U C
scores In first game went to SchneiSharp's Flve-Fteoe Orchestra
and Family.
c38 In utter despair, her parents sent However, her sense of touch Is der of the Cafes and Waltman of
her to the Perkins Institute for so acute that she can understand
Red A White
Jr. College. In the second game
24H-lb.
Admission tBo and ISo
In the 6th Century B. C., Pytha- the Blind in Boston, pleading for what her friends are saying by Layer and Clark for the Cafes and
tall
sack
goras announced that the earth a teacher. Then, like an angel of placing her fingers lightly over their Hislop and Rybackoh of J. C. Next
cans
light
Anne
Mansfield
Sullivan
lips,
and
she
enjoys
music
by
putwas round. Two centuries later anPM
Red A White
other Greek, Eratosthenes, calcul- came Into her tragic life. Miss Sul- Ung her hands on the wood of a Tuesday the Cafes take on the fast
24V4-lb.
Cedar Springs Merchants at the
ated its circumference with lees livan was only twenty years old piano, or a violin, she even listens local
12 oz
sack
gym.
when she left the Perkln's Insti- to the radio by feeling the vibrathan 1 percent error.
cans
tute in Boston and undertook what Uons of the cabinet She enjoys
24H-lb.
seemed an impossible task—the singing by putUng her fingers Faculty Femmes vs. H. S. Girls
Red A White
Ledger Want Ads pay.
sack
task of educating a deaf, dumb and lightly on the throat of the singer, Join the crowd Monday night at
No.
blind child. Her own life had been but she herself cannot sing or car- the gymnasium, and see the most
It*s laboratory controlled—it's uniform
•
can
filled with tragic and heart-break- ry a tune.
thrilling basketball game of the
Volley Ball League
ing poverty.
If Helen Keller were to shake season—faculty against students.
At the age of ten, Anne Sullivan hands with you today and then
Standings
of teams In the BusiAlthough a few teachers have
FRESH COFFEE
had been sent with her little meet you and shake hands again never played, the odds are for ness Men's Volley Ball League for
Green & White
brother to live at the poorhouse in five years later, she would remem- them. It will remain a life-long week ending Jan. 22, 1988:
When invested in
Tewksbury, Massachusetts. The ber you by your handshake— memory. Men faculty will play the Team
GP
GW
Pet.
Ib. 17c
poorhouse was so overcrowded whether you were angry or happy, high school second team.
Auto I n s u r a n c e
Professionals . . . . I S
12
.928
that the two children slept in what disappointed or gay.
Tall Can
Rotarians . . . ....15
Blue 4 White
11
.788
Full Protection Anywhere
was known as the "dead room"— She rows a boat and swims and
Clerks
....18
4
-807
CARD
OF
THANKS
the room where dead bodies were loves to gallop through the woods
Ib. S4c
2 for
Methodists . . ....18
3
.280
laid out to await burial. The little on horseback. She plays checkers We, the undersigned, wish to
Red & White
brother was sickly and after six and chess with a set made espec- thank each and every one of you, American naval bands off the
months, he died. And Anne herself, ially for her. She even plays soli- who so willingly assisted us In any Chinese coast should strike up
W o h r e r i i e i H s u r a n c e Co.
Ib. 8 8 c
H. J. RITTENGER, Agent N when she was only fourteen years taire with a deck of c^rds that way. In the long Illness, the death "We're Going Home to Dinah
Vacuum Packed
old, had become so nearly blind has raised figures; and on rainy and the burial of our husband, Moore!"—and do Just t h a t
Lowell, Mich.
that she was sent to the Perkins' days, she often spends the time father and brother-in-law.
Institute to learn to read with her knitting or crocheting.
Mrs. Cora Fox and Family.
With "KKK" off Che air, the
Most of us think that about the
Irwin Fox and Family.
new ether waves carry "NRA"and
worst afflicUon In the world Is to
Mrs. J. C. Hatch.
c36 "AAA" again.
£
become blind. Yet Helen Keller
says she doesn't mind being blind
nearly so much as being deaf. In
the utter darkness and silence
which separates her from the
world, the thing which she misses
LOWELL
Your Poultry Profit Begins WKh
Hull who passed away at her home this Friday evening at the home of
most is the friendly sound of the
Friday. Funeral was held at the Wm. Wilbur.
human
voice.
The Brooder.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, JAN. 21-22
Mrs. A. Lee
home on Sunday and burial was Several from this locality attended the dance at the South Boston
in the Saranac cemetery.
Stoves, either coal
Bom, Thursday. Jon. 13, at Pen- Mrs. Ray Miner and Beulah R. Grange hall Saturday evening.
or oil, with any size
Mrs. Weslev Miller
nock hospital, Hastings, a boy to Fisher were Friday dinner guests Pete Colwell took Benny t c S a r a Hover to fit your
nac
Sunday
to
visit
relatives
and
at
the
Frank
Heather
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rose.
with
with
needs.
friends.
Margaret Simpson, Louise Fried- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snell o(
Mr. and Mrs. John Wright and
Geo. Houston and
Anne Nagel and
11 and Minnie iHeether attended the Ionia were Friday supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Garfield were
son
Billy,
Mrs.
Estella
Wright
and
Electric Brooder
Sunday guests of Mrs. Etta Wicks,
Larkln Club last Thursday at Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Frledli.
Frank Shields
Ruth Coleman
Mrs. Mary Scott were Sunday visfinding
her
greatly
Improved.
broods
60 dsy-old
Effle Cutler's.
itors at the Clare Anderson home.
Word was received by Herbert Vincent Larsen is home with his
chicks.
Sunday visitors at the home of
Norman Hlgglns was ill last Chamberlain that his brother. A. parents, spending a few weeks vaMr. and Mrs. Dave Garfield were
week with Indigestion.
B. Chamberlain passed away Sun- cation.
Feeders and HeatMr. and Mrs. Charles Palmer of
Mrs. Hazel Conner and son day evening, following a stroke, at
SUNDAY-MONDAY,
JAN.
23-24
sd Fountains.
Saranac
and
Harry
Woodcock
and
the
home
of
his
daughter,
Mrs.
Glenn, Mrs. Clare York and Mr.
Remembers Her History
Mr. Smith of Grand Rapids.
and Mrs. Leo Richmond were Sun- John Cochrun, In Berlin. Funeral
Wafers, 20c.
Mother—Now Janey, be a nice
Mr. and Mrs. Emiel Stauffer and
day afternoon callers at the Dell services were held Wednesday at girl and give your litUe brother part
son
Lloyd
were
Sunday
callers
at
the Berlin Center church.
Lee home,
of your apple.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
You are always welcome at Price-Rite Hardware,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sparks and The North Keene Neighborhood
Janey—Not me, mother. That
Bradley.
daughter Evelyn and son Stephen Pedro party was held last week was what.my Sunday school teacher
Ferris Miller and mother were In
were called to Lake City last Sat- Friday evening at the Clarence said Eve did. And you know how
Grand Rapids last Thursday and
urday by the death of Mrs. Riley Rlttersdorf home They will meet
JTROPI
also visited her mother, Mrs. Emshe's been criticized ever since.
MOONB
ma Boynton, In Jension.
Mrs. Dave Garfield called on
Show Me
friends in Grand Rapids Friday
"Can't you see that sign?" asked
evening.
|TYRONE|
the conductor. "It says 'No SmokMr. and Mrs. Harry Vaughan
ing.' "
were in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stauffer and
"Sure, Cap'n, but blast me, half
son Richard are vislUng relatives
of them are nutty. Pipe that one on
In Ohio.
the starboard. 'Wear Princess Claire
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Boynton
Corsets.' Show me yours and I'll
spent Sunday at the Wesley Miller
quit smokin'."—Columbia Jester.
home.
Beulalne and Elaine Miller are
An account a t this b a n k is a merger
Down to the Minimum
vislUng, skating and coasting In
of ready money—established credit—
Smith—We lost half of our kitchen
Grand Rapids this week.
Cliff P a n t is able to be out
equipment when our country home
and usable b a n k i n g co-operation t h a t
again.
burned.
Mrs. Wesley Gould was brought
Jones—Which was It, the can
will
act as a n active creative force in
home from the hospital last week.
opener or the corkscrew?
Gladys Vaughan is asslsUng with
all of your financial activities.
the work and care of the children
Impossible Problem
unUl Mrs. Gould Is well.
Burwell Powell Is improving In
"If I lay three eggs here and five
health hut It will be some time beeggs there, how many eggs will I
fore he can go hack to school.
have?"
"Chief, I don't think you can do
it"—Pennsylvania Keystone.

PK. LOIN ROAST
Pk. Loin Rst. i O A
rib end Ib. • O v

More Local News

Pig Liver Ib. IZ^e Calf Hearts lb.12^c

lb. 23c

Beef Ribs

2 Ibi. 25c

HAM

.

Breed sheuld be his principle
source of energy...

Ib. 12^e

Spare Ribs lb.18e Veal Stew .lb. 14e

SWIFT'S Smoked

lb. 21c

15c

PORK SAUSAGE

Pork Sboilder Roast

PORK CHOPS

OLEO

19c

Loin
end

G

Beef Pot Roast . Ib. 15e

BEEF CHICK ROAST . . Ib. 18c

^

VEAL SHOULDER ROAST

Ib. 18e

MAKE ECONOMY YOUR BUY-WORD

. . . By Buying Red & White Foods

ROLLED OATS

17c

G O O D TASTE BREAD

Red Kidney Beans

25c

PORK & BEANS

19c

Lowell Bakery, Gtorfc Herald, Prep.

Basketball

r K U N b a

Blieft White Peas

2

Beets er Carrots

27g

Blie&IVbiteTissie 6 ^ 25c

19e

Dog Food

.

.

6

2

29e

Qieei Jellies .

Friit Cocktail

2

33c

Pire Gold Floir

73e

2

23e

Flaky Bake Floir

79c

Red & White Floir

87c

Oraage Jiiee

Piaeapple Jaice

15c

Friday Eramt, Jn. 21

29c

Faicy Spiaach .
.

DANCE

Local Sports

Safety In Dollars

Pet Milk

Pels Naptha

Coffee

SOAP

Coffee

15c

Insure Today

1 0 Bars 4 1 c

Coffee

"T Weaver's Food Market

We
Deliver

P R lie e r

S T R A N D

i r r. iri) w i

Keene Breezes

Hoosier Schoolboy

Wallaby Jim of the Islaids

Fallasburg & Vicinity

POWER ; K Y0UHG-

"Winning Patronage
By Meriting It"

/

State Savings Bank

TROPIC HEAT

•iBK'!'--

WITH RED COMET COAL

•

Don't envy the lucky people who are spending
the Winter South. Gel that Southland right in
your home with Red Comet. Burns hot, clean,
with m i n i m u m ash. The biggest heating value
on the market. Save money . . . call 34 before
y o u r bin gets low.

C. H. RUNCIMAN
Lowell, Michigan

Phone 34

of Lowell

FOR SALK

Shh!
"I knew your father, he was a
spy in the mint."
"What! A mint spy?"—Everybody's London Weekly.

4 Used Tractors—2 10-10, 1
F20 and 1 F12, with cultivator. These tractors are in
good condiUon and guaranteed to do your spring's work.
We can use horses in trade
on these tractors and give up
to SO months' time on the
balance if desired. Come and
see us.

Aesop's fables were really written by Socrates. They were Intend-)
ed as political criticisms, and disguised to avoid censure.
American tourists spent about
(495,000,000 abroad in 1936.

Also
Postal Union
Novelty and News

John S. Watson
MoCormlok-Deering Dealer
SMYRNA, MICH.

Officers
R. VanDyke
C. H. Runciman
L. E. Lampkin
Harry Day
D. A. Wingeier

President
Vice President
Vice President
Cashier
Ass't. Cashier
Directors

Wm. T. Condon
Harry Day
H. J. Englehardt
J. P. Freeman "
L. EX Lampkin

E. D. McQueen
P. C. Peckham
C. H. Runciman
R. VanDyke
H. L Weekes

Ledger want ads are noted for
results.
tf
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